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le Cause—Many 
pmptoms of Wo- V 
snts—How Cured. Political Situation in

Germany Still Dubious
U. S. Government About 

to Assume Coal Control-“I thank you for the 
remedies as they have 

made me feel happy 
and healthy. Some
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
the newspapers and 

Jttle of Lydia E.Pink- 
I Compound. It worked 
ktle. so I took a second 
| a bottle of Lydia E. 
Puritier, and now I am 

py other woman. I ad- 
pn, single or married, 
with any of the afore- ' 
b try your wonderful 
bund and Blood Purifier 
ley will help her to get 
lies.” — Mrs. Elsie J.

7 Godwin Street, Pat-

I
-

Former Imperial Chancellor Due to Resume Post
BUELOW LIKELY TO 

REPLACE MICHAELIS
GERMANY SEEKING TO 

SEW UP FINLAND GULF
COAL WAS 

HOARDED 
IN THE U.S.

.
I

<s- ruel Administration Dis
covers Cache of Nearly 

Million Tons
Present Chancel- 
or Lacking in 
Judgment and! 

Unable to Cope
* With Situation; 
Would Sacrifice

• Helfferich as he 
Did VonCapelle

Naval and Milit
ary Operations 
Against Aland 
IslandsForecast 
as Next Step in 
Hun Campaign 
Against Russia

*

Socialists United Anarchy id Russia*
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Oct. 18.—The proceedings of the convention or 
German Socialists at Wurzour g reveals light prospects that the 
two branches of the party will be united. Professions of desire 
to establish party unity are p refuse, but almost always are ac
companied by scolding of the opposite side and are based on the 
ssumption that reconciliation would be possible only by the sub
mission of one wing to the di ctates of the other.

At yesterday’s session, H errmann Mueller of the executive 
committee, said Alsace-Lorraine under no circumstances could be 
made a subject of discussion in the peace negotiations and that 
these provinces could be wres ted only from a completely defeated 
Germany. ' ,

Dr. Eduard David, Reich stag member, declared the-war could 
not be ended by submarines, 
fourth war-winter through th e operation of the U-boat, he said, 
and would not be able to force peace upon England within a few 
months as the pan-Germans claimed, or even in one or two years.

-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 18—The Times to-day devotes a column to a#

"the 
provinces.”

The dispatch mentions agrarian disorders in the districts of Mo- 
hilev and Saratov, rioting in Kharkov resulting in the arriest of 
fifty ringleaders; street fighting in Kursk and illicit distilling at_ 
Veronesh which led to wholesale drunkenness and thé severing 
of communication between Tashkent, Turkestan and Petrograd.

"In Petrograd,” the^corresponderil adds, “ conditions are lit
tle better with the police, searching for 18,000 criminals. Ques
tionable resorts and night clubs are multiplying. Gambling is 
mously on the increase, at one resort the minimum stake being 
20,000 rubles. There are many accidents in the streets from mo

tor cars colliding and .tramcars being derailed. Robberies are in
creasing. In fact do one seems to care about anything.”

The government, he says, is combatting the malady thru 
the assistance of district committees. •

NO SERIOUS SCARCITY
Shortage Not So Real As Is 

Feared, Says Adminis
trator

distpatch from its Petrograd correspondent 
state of anarchy spreading throughout the Russian

describing

ng with any form of 
ly symptoms that they 
a, are invited to write 
nkham Medicine Co., 
ffidential), aud receive 
ie of cost.

By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, pet. 18.—The United 
States fuel administration has found 
approximately 1,060,060 tons of soft 
coal "cached" in the Cleveland, 
Ohio, district by private interests 
now obtaining a steady supply to 
meet present seeds, and has made 
plans to commandeer much of this 
surplus at Government rates if the 
shortage in other sections makes 
such drastic action advisable. Under 
this scheme mines would later be 
directed to replenish the supply seiz
ed as it was needed at the price the 
administration, had paid for it

This was, one of thp most im
portant development» which, became 
known to-day in connection yith the 
effort», which ,.Dr-#tiL\ A. Garfield, 
the fuel administrator,\ls making to 
solve the problem of furnishing the 
Government and the industries en
gaged in the manufacture of wai 
time essentials with a sufficient sup
ply of coal.

Dr. Garfield has persisted in his 
assertions that the alleged shortage 
was not as "real” as some operators 
and manufacturers insisted and has 
said he was prepared to “go the 
limit” where any f situation- not to 
the Government's liking presents it
self.

enor-

Germany bad not been spared a By Courier Leased Wire.
Détrograd, Oct. IB—A naval 

battle has occurred in the Gulf 
of Riga between Russian and '! 
German battleships, the war of
fice announces. The Russian v 
battleship Slava was sank.

The Slava sank as the result 
of being hit several times be
neath the water line. .Nearly 
all tlie members of thé crew 
were saved by Russian torpedo 
boats.

The Slava, built in 1908, was 
an old type battleship of 18,516 
tons, 397 feet in length, 76 feet 
beam and 26 feet draft. Her 
armament consisted of four 12- 
lnc?L.att1 twelve 6-inch gaps,

tabes. Her speed was 18 knots.
She had a complement of 893 
men.

MOKE
it Havana Cigare 
» 25 cents 
aa Bouquet Clgaf 
its straight 
factored by
R & CO., Ltd.
FORD, ONT.

m
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsteiilam, Oct. 18.—Prince 
von Buelow, the former imper
ial clftincellor, has returned to 
Berlin, according to The Lokal 
Anzeiger. It is generally be
lieved the newspaper adds, that 
lie will be offered his old post In 
succession tb Dr. Michaelis.

MICHAELIS A FAILURE .
Copenhagen, Oct. 18—The re

port that Dr. Michaelis, the im
perial German chancellor, has 
offered Friedrich von Payer the 
post of vice-chancellor, held by 
Dr. Karl ‘Helfferich, is confirm
ed by the Clerical Germania and 
flife Radical Tageblatt. The offer 
would Imply the Chancellor’s 
readiness to throw overboard 
Helfferich as well as Admiral 
von Capelle, the minister of 
marine, in order to save the 
situation. It wa-s made after 
tlie disclosures of mutiny in the 
German navy and after Dr. 
Michaelis had succeeded in 
coaxing from the Reichstag the 
salary for the post which 
unpopular Helfferich was then 
expected to fill. News of these, 
overtures to the Radical party 
lias not helpe l Dr. Michaelis in 
liis parliamentary troubles. Ger
mania, speaking for the power, 
fill Clerical party, says that the 
naval affair has convinced par
liamentary circles that Micli- 
nelis lacks the requisite, politi
cal judgment and must be re
placed by an adroit politician 
and diplomat.

HE’LL TAKE IT’ YET.
London, Oct. 18—The corres

pondent of Tlie Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, who was permitted to 
travel on the train which took 
Emperor William to the Bal
kans and lunch in the restaur
ant car with the emperor, says a 
despatch to The Daily Chronicle 
from Amsterdam, sends the fol
lowing to his newspaper:

“His Majesty sat down to the, 
tabic with the observation that 
lie had just rend 
Painleve’s first speech as prem
ier of France.

" ‘So M. Painieve wants Al- 
saee-lxirmine, does he?’ 
claimed the. emperor. . ‘Good, 
but lie must come and take it.’

“Tlie emperor then treated 
the company to an eulogy of the 
late King Carl and Queen Eliza
beth of Roumania, whose good 
work, he said ‘has been undone 
in a few months by the hunger 
for gold and power of certain 
agitators.’

_ A solution of the crisis is ex
acted soon after the return of 
Emperor William from Con
stantinople. The Tageblatt 
says opinion is virtually un
animous in political circles that 
a quick change of chancellors 
is inevitable. The Vorwaerts, 
organ of the German Socialists, 
declares-that even the sacrifice 
of a second1 subordinate in Dr. 
Helfferich, following the dis
placement of Admiral 
Capelle, cannot affect its views

(Continued on Page Four.)

DEATH BLOW DEALT BY . 
U.S. TO GERMANINTRUGUE

ELEVEN ENEMY PLANES 
SHOT DOWN BY FRENCH I

u
«

“Trading With the Enemy” Act Bars All Commercial Re
lations With Agents of the Central Powers

German Air Raid On Nancy Does Little Damage; While 
French Airmen Take Heavy Toll of the Attackers

i JCan Supply Yon 
With

IKE BRAND 
ID CEMENT 
ïctured by 
I PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 
ce - Brantford

ii
By C«uMer Leased Wire N

«- Washington, Oct. 18—What officials here believe will te- a 
crushing" blow to German intrigue and propaganda In Mextcé add - 
other Latin-American countries, lias been dealt by the - Trading 
with the Enemy Act. All trading directly or Indirectly with enem
ies is prohibited under heavy penalities by the new law, and it be
came ki\r>v.n to-day that the instance of the State Department, the 
War Trade Board is giving special attention to the task of seeing 
that no licenses are issued for the exportation of money, machin
ery, or supplies of any kind to persons who may allow them to fall 
into the nands of German firms or agencies in Latin-America.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Qct. 18.—Eleven German airplanes 

the French yesterday or driven to earth in the German lines, in 
damaged condition. Nancy was again attacked . by a squadron ■ Of 
thirty German machines. The war office announcement follows:

“At about 6 o’clock yesterday evening thirty enemy airships 
made a new raid over Nancy and threw several bombs. There were 

victims among the civilian population..
“On October- 17, six German airplanes were destroyed and five 

fell disabled in the German lines.
“Our aviators carried out several bombing sorties. Many pro- ^ 

jectiles were dropped on railroad stations.”

Copenhagen, Oct. 18.—Naval 
and military operations against 
the All^nd Islands possibly may
be the next step in German 
strategy. Indications of such a 
measure are found in the stra
tegical discussion of the Oeael 
Island campaign in various Ger
man newspapers, which point 
out the desirability of sewing 
up the Gulf of Finland" by ac
quiring the bases to the north, 
as well as to the south of the 
entrance.

some

- Automatic 560

men’s Valet t-
the

p, PRESSING,
HD REPAIRING,
B’ WORK A
jCIALTY
[d for and deliveg.
irteat notice.
bk, 132 Market St

HAIG BIDES HIS TIME FOR 
FRESH DRIVE ON WEST FRONT

Dr. Garfield stated to-day r that 
photographs had been taken of the 
coal stored in the Cleveland district 
and were now in the possession of 
the coal administration as evidence. 
Facts and figures also have been 
obtained to show the actual require
ments of the firms involved, the 
amount of coal they are now obtain
ing above the stored surplus and 
the nature of their output, whether 
It contributes directly or indirecly 
to the conduct of the war.

OF COAL IN U.S. IMPENDING The Aland Islands, of which 
there are 80, are in the Gulf of , 
Bothnia, north of the entrance 
to the Gulf of Finland.

WANT TO KNOW WHY.
London, Oct. 18.—Some ot 

the newspapers comment on the 
inactivity of the overwhelming 
forces of the allied navies in 
respect to the Baltic. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says:

“It becomes rather strikingly 
paradoxical that when the Ger
mans undertake an important 
naval offensive our superior 
fleet, whether above or below 
water should have nothing to 
say.”

The paper suggests that the 
public might be profitably told 
the reason, even if it is because 
of thé' disorganization of the 
Russian depots and their in
infection with Gewnan spies.

Austria Harrassed 
Geneva, Oct. 18.—It is reported 

from Lugano that a large contingent 
of Austrian wounded, who should bo 
repatriated through Switzerland, 
have petitioned the Italian military 
authorities to be permitted to remain 
In Italy owing to the great priva
tions existing in Austria. The Ita.-

(Continued on Page Four.)
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■Warning to Operators That Strikers 
o r Interference With Production 
Will Not be Tolerated—Chicago 
Faces Shortage

Infantry Remain Dormant While Heavy 
Artillery Bombardment, Prelude to 
Renewed Thrust is Steadily Main
tained ______

Estate
1

I
transaction is 
above-board as- 
pfaction to the 
teller.
ant to buy or 
estate, see us. 
\be deserving 
\onfidence.

NEW LIBERAL 
LEADER TO BE

If;
|

li
ministration of an appeal for a 50 
cents difference over the $2 rate fix
ed on Pennslvania thin seam bitu
minous by the government in August.

Miners Strike:
St. Louis, Mo., Oct j 

nouncement was made here to-day 
that practically all coati miners in 
Illinois are on strike:

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Oct. 18—Federal Ad

ministrator Garfield warned coal op
erators and miners where strikes 
have occurred or are impending, that 
the government would take charge 
of coal production if it continued to 
be threatened by strikes.

After the conference Mr. Garfield 
sent an appeal by telegraph to min- 

and operators to consider the na-
pro-

port from the battlefront.”
French Official.

Paris, Oct. 18—A German attack 
on the Verdun

:By Courier Leased Wire 
' Field Marshal Haig is still keeplng-
his infantry in their trenches on the 

the heavy 
lines

near Bezonvaux 
front, was broken up last night by 
the French, it is announced official
ly. Heavy artillery fighting Is in pro
gress In this sector and also on the 
Aisne front. The statement follows:

comparatively

Flandçrs front, while 
bombardment of the German

His report to-day throws
17.—An- ::Professor

continues, 
little additional light on the pro
bability of any early resumption of 
the British attack, mentioning mere
ly the points on the front where the 
German reciprocal fire was smartest 
and reporting a successful British 
raid on the Arras battle front near 
Gavrelle.

H

i George
iRNE STREET, 
hone 1288.

Chic: Short.ex- ”The night 
calm except on the front north oT 
the Aisne, in tile region, of the Plat
eaux and on the right bank of the 
Meuse, in the sectors of Chaume 
wood and Hill 344, where spirited ar
tillery actions occurred. We repuls
ed an enemy attack near Bezonvaux 
and dispersed a) patrol, which at
tempted to approach one of our small 
posts in the Valley of the Aire," 

Shipping Losses.
London, Oct. 18—The full offi

cial statement issued by the Bidtish 
Admiralty last night regarding ship
ping losses reads:

“Arrivals 2,124; sailings 2,094.
“British merchantman over 1,600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine! 12.
“British merchantmen under 1,600 

tons, including two previously, six.
“Fishing vessels one sunk [pre

viously.
“Briitsh

fully attacked, including twof pre
viously, five."

was 31Chicago, Oct. 18.—A three days 
coal supply is all that remains in 
this city to-day, according to coal 
dealers, who said that unless the 
strike of more than fifteen thousand 
coal miners in southern and central 
Illinois is settled before Saturday 
night or the Government intervenes 
a serious shortage will result.

ers
■: y Itional emergency and resume 

duction. Proudfoot, Dewart, Carter 
and Bowman Are Pos

sibilities

18After a conference with John P.
White, President of the United Mine 
Workers, over strikes called or im
pending in Illinois, Ohio, and Indi
ana, Mr. Garfield sent a telegram to
operators and miners alike giving „
notice that the government would federal Fuel Administrator Gar- 
deal most drastically with strikes in- f‘eId had notified the miners and 
tended to force a decision on a revis- the operators that unless their dif-
!" -, p— - »=« •S’S.TuS-,SKVoLfïïS
"wÆïïToa u.-mj «U “,d6,;r;“«SeTt’ “atLr“mKi
administration to-diaÿ was waiting to Fede’atlon of Miners, has tele- 
hear the result of its ^prmng yes- graniied all local unions to return 
terday to coal operators and miners work at once and await the ac- 
that interference with the nation s tion of the Government on the prom- 
production at this time would not lge(j increase in wages, 
be tolerated. Although Administra- Illinois mines produce approxi- 
tor Garfield did not detail the steps mately 400,000 tons of coal a day 
to be taken to terminate the indus- when normal conditions prevail, but, 
trial unrest, it is generally known according to advices to dealers here, 
that Congress has empowered the the total output of the State yester- 
President to take over and operate day was only 60,000 tons, 
the mines if he thinks it necessary. NewYork, Oct. 18—Retail coal 

Following a conference with John, dealers here are refusing to accept
P. White president of the United orders for immediate delivery and
Mine Workers of America regarding express concern over the apparent
the unsettled labor situation in the prospecyhat delay in receipt of sup-

i i dioErirt Mr flarfield tele- pl*6fl Will-result In one of the mostcentral district Mr Garfield tele gerloug ^ shortages in the city’s
graphed a peremptory reminder to M Some oI the dealers are Je

tant. The weather4*|°tf producersand ... ,. f ported to be demanding as high as
has cleared in theiwledge not to permit a $9.25 a ton, or 50 oents more than ..... , ,

the output. Any effort, at this time, .. . established hv federal fuel There were little conferences athe said, to force an upward revision Administrator / the Ontario Club and in the hotels
of prices would lead to appointment In Richmond borough, a citizens thls morning, but the members end 
of decision of that point. comnilttee has been appointed to con- nominees had a seal of Silence on

John C. Graham, president of the Ier witb state fuel authorities and their lips. None would predict what
Thin Seam Coal Operators Associa- demand personal attention to the sit- is due to happen,
tion of Northwestern Pennsylvania, nation here. In other parts of the One M. P. P. did admit that the 
announced to-day that a meeting of city, many retailers’ yards are said to retirement of Mr. Rowell. from the
the organization would be called in be empty, with householders unable Ontario ieeadrship had left the party
Pittsburgh, Oct. 23 for a discussion to obtain coal for their winter sup-1rath’er weakened, and it was hard to 
with rdpresentativee of the fuel ad- ply. ' 'say what mlghVfbappeo.

has been infantry fightingThere
on the French front, though appar
ently not on a large scale. The Ger
mans attacked northeast of Verdun, 
near Bezonvaux, but met wUh a re 
pulse. The artillery battle is still 
spirited in much of the Verdun aiea 

Aisne front, along the

illHIIBy Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18.—Liberal 

M. P.’s and Liberal1 candidates for 
the Provincial House in Ontario met 
to-day in Toronto to choose a new 
leader. They gathered into the city 
in twos and threes, and at 3 o’clock 
the convention opened.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
the Privy Council, will give his mes
sage to the members and candidates, 
and will state his reasons for enter
ing the Union Cabinet. Four names 
are prominently mentioned as pos
sible Liberal leaders in the Legisla
ture. They are;

William Proudfoot. K.C., M. P.P., 
C. M. Bowman, M. P. P.. Sam Car
ter, M. P. P., and Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., M. P. P.

Members who were seen to-day 
were quite non-committal as to the 
probable choice, 
that Mr. Bowman does not desire the 
post. Mr, Proudfoot is thought to 
have the best chance.

CANADIAN NOJrt» 
> KEOULATIONB
a family, or any male 
who was at the coin- 
present war, and has 

o be a British sub
ît an allied or neutral 
«read a quarter-sectloa 
ion Land In Manitoba, 
lberta. Applicant must 
at Dominion Lande 

acy for District. JSatry 
made on certain condl- 
monthe residence 
lead in each of

•ts a homesteader may 
g quarter-section as 
$3.00 per acre. Duties 

is in each of three 
homestead patent and 

aura. May obtain pre- 
ioon as homestead pet
itions.
tabling homestead 
secure a pre-emp 
■sed homestead In cer- 
b $3.00 per acre. Must 
in each of three years, 
id erect a house worth

a may count time of 
a labourers la Canada 
esideuce duties uader

11and on the
Chemin des Dames. ,

Air fighting between French ana 
machines has been unusually 

the past few days, an-i 
Paris statement Indicates 

little tot-up in the markedactlrity°n 
both sides. So far this week 36^* 
man machines have been . 
down by the French, some of the^ 
totally destroyed and others ha .

a*SrâUm.«. 1— »'=««? l“

SBFwaSæ
th* civilian PoP^atton - P 

British Official.
London, Oct. 18—The hostile ar

tillery was active during the » B 
south of the Ypres-Gommines canalTdinthé neighborhoods ofZonn^
bêke and Broodseinde, says to-day^
0ffl"London°troops made a successful 
raid last night in the neighborhood of Gavrelle6’Several of the enemy 
were killed or made prisoner. Our 
casualties were light. <

“Otherwise there is nothing to re

NOTICE! !i
German 
intense In ■ hi

North Brant
merchantmen unsucoess- \ .A meeting of the Libéral- 

Conservatives of North 
Brant and all others 

is called for

vonupon
three

MANY SEEK EXEMPTION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18—The latent 
figures given ont by the provincial re
gistrar under the Military Seirvice 
Act showed that 1,419 applications 
for exemption and 244 reports for 
service had been received at his of- I 
flee from the whole o*f the province 
of Manitoba. About 300 men report
ed at the post office yesterday and 
of this number about 65 per cent 
sought exemption papers,

' COAL FOB CANADA.
Washington, Otc. 18—In line with 

the fuel administrations recent ac
tion in withdrawing Its embargo bn 
coal exports to Canada through, lake 
ports, the war trahie board formally | 
has cancelled its^requirement ot in
dividual licensee for, such shiponents.,

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct: 18 

—The 
disturbance 
reached northern 
Wisconsin and is 
•now likely to be
come less impor-

western 
has

Î

Saturday, Oct 20'VL,pat-
tlon. It is understood I-'At 2 p.m. 

x In the Borden Club 
Rooms, Paris

V
a: I

1 mi western provinces 
and is becoming 
milder. Moderate 
gales with rain 
prevail over the 
western portions 
Of the great lakes. 

Forecasts 
Strong south

east and sdtith winds, with occasion
al rain. Friday—Showery.
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for thé purpose of nominating a 
“Win-the-War” and Union 
Government candidate.

F. H. JOHNSTON, M.D.
President

Land» are advertised 
returned soldiers who 

» aud have been hon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Ageut'a 
-Agency). Discharge 
noted to Agent.v. coRr,
Inlater of the Interior.
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tenance as the work^ -̂-----

idea <^t>se Adherence to “t

Statute Labor Banned.
s The speaker affirmed that desig
nated roads could not be built by 
statute labor. The system had its 
advantages, but they were out
weighed. One superintendent would 
get better results than one hundred 
Townships will be able to 
irate on township roads 

: Good Organization Necessary.
, (1) Good organization centralizes 
effort and secures efficiency, 
superintendent will require 
foremen.

(2) Work should be planned 
m advance of what Is in hand, 
whole system will require 
work out.

OCTOBER 18,1917. .

IBS Of NUUK m

VICTORIA CROSS r
AWARDED I prYOUN^ca

In the Case of Two ■ i ' Ht It1., < ». - p- -
. Canadians . Who. Lost I 

I . Their Lives

own**— MM
m

County Council Doubles 
Last Year’s Grant To 

Red Cross
GOOD ROADS ADVICE
Judge Boles Chairman of 

Norfolk War Loan 
Committee

:

!•
concen-

-/

, •:
Salei-The i'l-m*

London, Get. 18.—Two Victoria 
Crosses are gazetted to Canadians 
to-day. Both lost their lives . while 
earning the distinction. 57113 Sergt. 
Frederick Hobson enlisted In Novem
ber, 1914, at Toronto. He was 
aged 41, end born in England. His 
occupation was storekeeper, and the 
next of kin, Miss F. Hobson, 1381 
Lansdowne Ave., Toronto. “During 
a strong enemy counter-attack a 
Lewis gun in a forward post leading 
to the enemy lines, was buried by a 
shell. The crew, with the exception 
of one. man, were killed. Sgt. Hob
son. though not a gunner, grasped 
the great Importance of the post, and 

t D from the trench dugout, and
Lemons Bring Out ; enPmy wb° were now advancing

The Hidden Beauty ; iiamb caused®"^ gCuTtVsteopPfi“ng
; | though wounded, he left the 

I ner to correct the stoppage,
: rushed forward to the advancing 

j ™y T1*11 his bayonet clubbed
(.km't af,<kd he he!’ them 
until he himself was 1.'" .id by a rifle 

By this time, however, the 
, was again in action, and

ar”v?nee^hntS Shortly afterwards 
arriving, the enemy was beaten off

yalor and devotion to duty dis-
played by this non-commissioned of
ficer, gave the gunner the time re
quired again to set the gun into ac- tion, and saved a most feriolTsitu-

hadrthë%Bn°Wn of «ananoque also 
naa tue V. C. awarded ifor his work 
tn the same connection. ™

good

' V wyears 
The 

years to(From Our Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Oct. 18.—There was a 

general complaint last evening that 
the Norfolk news was not in. Those 
who misped it should look again 
There's over a page Of it worth tiiint- 

up in yesterday’s issue. Port 
Dover gets tlie space and deserved 
”• See pages one, two and three. 
Dover is on the map and 
front pager on Tuesday.
Doubled 1916 Grant to British lied 

Cross,
Shortly after the County Council 

went into session to-day, the mem
bers were addressed by his Honor 
Judge Boles, who confessed that he 
had urged thé calling of a special 
meeting, for the 'double purpose of 
getting the tounty in thé list to-day 
and of clearing the way for action 
In the minor municipalities.
Honor rev 
present an

* 'fft j.|

CONTINUES

Friday For
Small Committee Best 

Experience proves that a small 
committee of preferably three, never 

.than five, is best. Meetings are 
obtained more easily, more frequent
ly, and at less expense.

2. Continuity of members 
whether in the council 
sirable, if the

'hi

Su? $8

... „ CAPTAIN ROBINSON
Tuesdaythe Vlg lant honored by the delegation

in office 
or not. is de-

„ _ men are qualified.
J. Committee acts only in 

visory canacity after 
What Work is to be done.

4. Supt. is in absolute control of 
men and construction work. He en
gages or dismisses men, and is al
ways provided with a small advance 
account for emergencies 
freight and the like.

6. Supt. will frequently report to 
and confer with the committee.

Keeping of Records 
Mr. Marston is already Informed 

as to requirements for annual report 
to the government. All accounts
should be submitted to the Sunt ho r i„i., , „

by envelope on the job, but the etato- llehtnlne the Installation of

SS-MZZXXSSL SX SKK
s.u xïî

a M?1Mns the ™,nd
' Haber closed by. assuring the o’clock, 

council that the department was at « . .
all timés ready to. assist in every way Mrs^îT JN°r«,k ?fim Snored,
and, on resuming his chair, Reeve Nterth jBeDt *7’ M'etcalf- St.
Jno. L. Buck of Dover, and Reeve E fmm h'l6 k|V<i* yestei'day a letter 
Hyde of Townsend fathered a voté! Sentit no hu.sba°d. L.-Corp. Robert 
of thanks for the timely address France, stating that

New Committee Appointed ' £?_ kas received the military medal
Later in the day, a good roads A n of, it 8^.1°U,S bravery In action 

committee of three members was an onplf i17tb. last- Bently was en- 
Pointed, Elias Hyde, Theo Cunning" Dnmtert^V11 the can factory of 
ham, and Harry Lawrence' reeved Canners’ under Supt.
Townsend, Windham and Charlotte* Ssth^w' i, H? enlisted with the 
ville, were named. Charlotte- 98th at Welland on Oct. 23rd, 191",

considered w . WsV W" Organization haveteenlnrtudldI^Lfof the list'

Wi, however, that his Wort Plied witbYhe purpor^of®! wfre from" fo^ove^e^tii^followi^ J 
a mass m^tTngTie?SlfS&Sk 2” A* “ crosi

Bedœ?s s- ErF hashadjust
, Good Advice on Good Roads. scriptioTo ,h!T fanvas for »ub- 

Durlng the forenoon session Mr. to prortde fun«. War Loau”
Huber of the Highways Depart- undertlkte thte government

ment addressed -the Council regard ■ teg credit te iTjV.tfY'V0 advanc" 
lng the launching of the county in^the Brltîsh Government
roads work. He first touched on wheat the 1917
what, have since been condemned as naniod r,■ McKiee, accOto-
errors by those who first took up the SÏÏ,/18 Honor in an interview 
work of building permanent roads, tbe c°uncil to-day to secure the
vi2'; “”7“.°^ thatbody t° the appoint-

(1) Attempt to cover too much tho C°?k as secretary
road with a given expenditure. the organization. They got it with-

(2) Failure to allow for ever- fvj t m°ment’s hesitation, and if
Increasing and heavier traffic. tne Department of Education is

(3) Lack of provision lor main- agreeable, Mr. Cook will add one
more burden to his already heavy 
j°ad, for he is recognized 
the hardest worked mail in th 
ty. Mr. McKiee

made a

REMNANTS!!
at Port Dover on

an ad- 
detenbining roadway from the depot down Main 

street and westward along the front 
road to the bridge—about two miles, 
the annual debenture iyili cost th»

oWof, ?,erhaps.!'‘9S tha" Is now spent 
..nnually on the mud road, and the 
new departure will give a good 
street into the bargain. It does tdok 
os Simcoe v/ill have to get bupy
«s°nnn Th,ev.-fll -provide 
. 8,000 of the $20,000 required for 
the work. And the construction will 
proceed under Sut>t. Guv R 
ston, C.E.

VVWWWW

to pay gun-.
andMake this lotion for very little 

cost and Just see 
for yourself.

ene-.
rifle.
back REMNANTS OF WINTER COATING 

1-2 TO 3 YARDS
REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS 

* 1-2 TO 3 YARDS
REMNANTS OF SILK, BLACK AND 

COLORS, 1-2 TO 4 YARDS
REMNANTS OF VELVETS AND 

CORDUROYS, ETC, 
REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTE 

SHEETING
PILLOW COTTON, TABLE LINEN 

AND TOWELLING

„ . , His
Jewed the condition at 

. „ a oinpfiasized .the double
demand for tunds this yéàr over tho 
requirements of one year ago. The 
Council got assurance from the fol 
lowing also, that so far as the speak
ers knew, the sentiment of the 
coupjy w;is in favor of an increased 
county grant. Senator McCall, H B
RoS'% F«anw Beid’ T- R- Atkinson'. 
. Farriey- Rev. M. S. Ful
ton held that he was not yet w»ll 
eppugb yeiged locally, to speak with 
authority. Several of the Council 
fenve evidence that, a larger grant 
wàs forthcoming. The ruiàl nieih 
bers protested that a house to house 
canvass through tho,farm lands was 
impossible and at the afternoon ses- 
fn0n/„V1te .0f $14’230—one mill on 
the dollah of equalised assessment--- 
was voted and the Council adde-a 
thereto $105 by voting away theii 
days attendance and milege allow
ance. Last year the County Council 
voted $7,115, Simcôe added slitfitiy 
nnfm $,V°00 And Nle other municj-

tehr, giving âbont 
¥12,000 to patriotic work by volun
teer subscription, will ' not likely 
makp a special grant through the 
Council, as nothing was included in 
the estimates therefor, and there is 
considerable opinion that when th» 
Canadian Red Cross appeal comes It 
will have to be 
understa 
ship th#

shot.
An attractive skin wins admira- Lewis gun 

i tion. In social life and in business 
j the girl or woman whose face and 
hands show evidence of constant 
care enjoys a tremendous advantage 
over those who do not realize the 
value of a healthy skin and a spot
less complexion.

At the cost of a small jar of ord
inary cold cream one can prépaie a 
full quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin softener and com
plexion beautifier, by squeezing the 
juice of two fresh lemons Into a 
bottle containihg three ounces of 
orchard white. Care should be 
taken to strain the juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. -»T 
then this lotion will keep fresh for No Political 
months. Fvery woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifier.

Juetrtry it! Get three ounces of 
oichard white, at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the ; grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, neck, 
arms and haç-ls. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses arid beauty of 
any skin. <>

Mar-

of the
MEXICO TROUBLED 

TO STOP BANDITISM

or Military
and i Problems Now Confront 

Cotlhtry

the

about five

All at Special Prices 
for Friday Selling

By Courier Leased,, Wire
Mexico City, Mex., Oct is —a 

committee from the Chambes of De
puties yesterday called on President 
Cna™a for an exchange of vfews 

-he situation in Mexico. To th» 
committee the president made the 
following statement:

“The government is 
with no political 
lems.

on

W.

J.M.Youno&Co.
H Telephone Bell 355-80S

confronted 
. or military prob-

tem Z*T* le™a‘^attthe'tamheSproo: 

, m as always, and Felix Diaz never 
has caused apprehension to the gov
ernment. 8

“The real problem facing the 
ernment is that of

Eone year at

Machine 355Press Photographs 
Among those who attended the 

convention at Port Dover on Tue;- 
day, were Mayor Williamson, Sena
tor MeCaH,-H. -P; -Innés, -K.C.; -Geo. i ■ 
Luscombe, W. C. McCall, town clerk 
Alderman Langford, H. H. Groff, H 
B- Donly T. R. Atkinson, M.L.A. of 
Simcoe, Dr. Teeter, Dr. Duncombe 
and P. G. Pearce of Waterford.
^ Friends to the number of about 

thirty, treated Miss Marjorie Mc
Call to a surprise party at her home 
last night. Miss McCall leaves for 
Brantford shortly to 
training to qualify as a nurse

Mrs. Edward Harter of Head SL, 
North, is recovering from a hecent 
severe illness.

gov-

MAY RE MIII1
H----&---

w.
, , •

constitutional ordoi* 
which gives the --bandits ■ greeter- 'a*-

Owing To The Exceedingly ESfx 
High Cost of Butter j

as these enemtes of the

fit ±-jL.Üa/— ;>^-;j

***** *■"*'- ‘iV<-rwWu»Oui —

JVIAVSE BUYING MATCHES
Neéer Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It la.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

so far
. . government

and of public order are concerned.
"International relations of friend

ship are maintained with the whole 
world. Only with thel United States 
are differences pending because this 
country has prohibited the ex
portation of nietal, and because 
the funds of Mexico deposited there 
can only be paid in paper, which, ow
ing to the difference of exchange, 
creates 8 balance unfavorable to 
Mexico. But tip to this date in every 
instance, these negotations have re
sulted favorably and it is probable 
that a general treaty on this matter 
will be ctinclnded.’’

It already had been 
that an arrangement had been made 
by which the balance of trade' due- 
Mexico would be allowed to be sent 
ftom the United States in gold, with 
the understanding that 
should remove her embargo on the 
exportation of metal.

——

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Although the 
question has not yet been definitely 
decided, it is altogether likely that 
within a few days an order in Coun
cil will be passed lifting the ban off 
the sale and manufacture of oleo- 

Odd Ends of News mrgarlne. This will be the' first
The Port Rowan brick and tile real act of the new Government to-

kilns are working to full capacity wards meeting the high cost of liv
en previous”® wàï greater m^t, fa^mtiie^nd” sourest ™aUer WaS Under consid"

loan flotations. It is desirable to have 18 the loeal demand this fall that eratlpn t0"day at a conferem-» he-
m every municipality a team of five only a few carloads have been ship- tween the heads of the Agncu».„--e
canvassers to work continuously dur ped out of the county. and F°od Ccntroller's Departments
lug the three weeks of the eamnaien ^ Up to last night 56 men of Class 1 Wltb their experts,
and these will receive remuneratfnn Pave called °° the postmaster for Thf Present high cost of butter,
based on the Joans secured papers. Almost all of them have hound to be still higher during the

The bank managers R . asked for exemption papers. Exam- coml”f winter, makes it almost im- 
and some of the life insnr.mf coun*y nations were in progress at yester- ppssib,e ^or P°or people to buy it. 
will meet her» * agenW days sitting of the board. The. P°Pular demand that oleomar-
theforc! nft?ni ay t0 complete - __________ Karine should be made available as
me force of canvassers. -------- a cheap and wholesome substitute

p_ Nci Time to Waste Money EXTRA DIVIDEND. for butter has been brought forcibly X
bad nniin^TaiL»a»S daClded that It Is By Courier Leased Wire. the attention of the Government , > BOBBY PRINGLE
tinketinv W?fbr tBi!îiI"r Z;,eLm0n.ey in Chicago, Oct. 17—An extra dividend ;^„m°îths KPastl The Food Con- Meets With a Mishap at the Front 
find vesterda> toa1tl. street, of 1 per cent in addition to the re- has bgen studying the proh- “Bobby” Pringle, former Capital
homeyafterdreftte* îri went Suiar quarterly dividend of 1-2 per Î.M SPI?e weeks past, and it is lacrosse clttb Star-And probablv one
es^ nt through the nec- cent was declared at a meeting of irX J X has strongly recomipend- of Ottawa’s best-known athletes, Is
« J* C06ttl« toaD °I directors of the Illinois Central Rail- d-^uat the ban be lifted. reported to have suffered a fractured
120,000 to put down a permanent road here to-day. Tbg question, however, is a com- knee, sustained when his horse rear-

---------------- — - -v -“i - - plicated one. There Is already a ed and fell on him while under shell
scarcity of fats in Canada, and if fire in France. Pringle holds a com- 
oleomargarine is manufactured the mission as lieutenant in the Army 
result might be to increase the al- Service Corps and has been highly 
leady high price of lard and other praised for his good work in that 
similar commodities manufactured branch.

i same by-products from Bobby originally came from near 
which oleomargarine is made. More- Toronto, but was at .(Copper Cliff 

| over, it is feared that, in conse- when the Capitals heard of and im- 
I quence of the scarcity of farm help, ported him about twelve years ago 
oüIÎXJ8. W!' not increase their pre- He went to Ottawa when lacrosse 
sent dairying output, especially, if was booming there and figured fo at 
o.eomarganns comes on the market eight or nine seasons on the Capita'
ÎLX8U.b^titutî J°r butter. Food t6am. Pringle was a centre mao 
economists and live stock experts are when the Caps grapped him, but 4c- 
not certain as to the economic wis- veloped Into a first-class defence 

,°f allowihg the manufacture fielder. He was on the Capital team 
and sale of oleoniargarlne even un- which won the championship of the 
XLk.rC3.ent, ÇcmÜtions, but the 1 world and the Mlnto Cup In 1906. 
w.lght of opinion at to-day’s confer- and the following year lie toured
ence was in favor 6E it. England with Mr. Emmanuel Tgsse's

party. Bobby played his last lacrosse
By Coi2terI]^ld'vvj^8TED ? member'of'co^ Jones’1 team .^He McChnn acted ^as chair-

mans^empïoÿed'in 1fh7TM6lTe G®r" fawa^lLross^patronT'belng^gard1- addr®ss congratulate the towneTp I Bv c TBiUmc EARNINGS, 
partmen? of Marln* d«- ed as one of the most effective de- pp the introduction of the Hydro |By , ° r JjraHe" Wlre
road at HobokeU Rall‘ fepc,e men ,n the National Union. Electric, and hope that It would net'll Montreal, Oct. 18.—Traffic earii-
tody by federal authorities 1aitnn|CUht Lleut' Bllly Hatimer, who has rè- be 1008 before the work of testai- ’“f,3 for tbe three principal Canadian
and taken to Ellis fslabzi- - 1 ght ?entIy returned from England. Nation would be completed. ' railways for the second week in Oc-

ftland. .. brought word of Pringle’s accident- Deputy Reeve Scgce-was glad that *tXÆXat6d i6’602-10® against
i- -ll after tour yearsipfXard ‘flw^tfiiE to -l?.’1.81,786 for the corresponding

■ FRESH nppolrr4«ova seecure the primer viaï jàstHb» ÎT?k a _year ago, an. increase of
By Courier Leased Wive; f \t,i , bad reacbed^'a sUco^sful conclusidn, Vie three road»2 showed”an i5“°h 0t

NW York, Oct. 17—the tevenlng and the WorM-of installation was now

s?*•«*»«“»>-•»• irssi.n‘MXrS' c,,™ ,
AmMenam, Oct. 17—The Germans th° Brantford syatem. expressed iht'agjmmtè!BCreltoe ln 

are reporting the French, particular- pleafur,f that the township was fall third we?kte Jute ®
ly the women from Lille, Reujialx, mg In line with the other municipal!- “ - Y'
Turcblng, Croix and surrounding ties throughout the province and ' '
places to work for them. -Only the Predicted greater progress and de- n ^ train CRASH
women ütithoüt children and young velopment in the municipality how Onn nnteXmX Mich’ °ct- 18-~
girls^aw heteg selected now. They that the power had been secured He oX Hnldentlf,ed woman was killed 
v P^^ijlng t8kbn to railway stations Promised to assist the township In PerBons injured one probably
by ftoldlets and then conveyed to des- any way possible and to m rmXr.tr> fatally in a collision last night be-
tteat^ns Which are not ^closed to to ensure the success of teeXe^üre m X<Xd'ed strXt car and a

w. ' Uwiff#uwitty ,t,iv.cr."i..c:-s tafi~r«'s=A

undertake

EDDY’S
CHEMKMY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent];500’s

as easily 
e cotin-

. . _ explained that he
and hls office would be required for 
the work, and that he had to take 
chances as to any remuneration. He 
had Veoeived 1-4 to 3-8 
cent commission

i * ; *

sms £announced

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

Mexico

FIRST HYDRO 
POLE RAISED Planting

We are . r-rdy i. Printfng 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

-*T.t fyxm f, -v I mpressivfe Ceremony Ob
served By Township Of

ficials Yesterday ■VÂR1ÉÏY Aft I MacBride Press
^28 10», st

K&aù&â
J. A. Smith, Superintendent Jack

lren?S-da”^tem“am °’f th°

ords the Comforts of Life LIMITED.Auspicious ceremonies in 
tion with the raising or the first pole 
of the Township Hydro Electric

connec
ted Phone 870.

7? fsys-
T*1- were held yesterday afternoon 
'the corner of Clinch Avenue and 

Mt. pleasant Road. All the 
bfcrs of the Brantford

! p - ii ___

Wë Have the Variety the mem-
„ . Township

council, representatives of the city 
system, and other prominent men in
terested in the hydro movement 
on hand for the occasion.

Mrs. James Soace had the honor of 
raising the first pole,- and addresses 
were made, tw the, councillors and 
others.

“Upon otlr floors are “70” seventy st6Vea $md
ranges—not two alike. Ask to_______
Happy Thought Ranges and ftadiiml Home 
Healers, .gnd ,rtiany other highrdaas cooks 

Its our pleasure to show 
them. We also install Bucks furnaces In 
fourteen (14) styles and sizes—Get pur es ^ 
timates. Prices the lowest^ qnality and 
workmanship considered. See our $27.50 
steel range, only a few left.

were
see our

and heaters.

Hv office woRKers STRIKE
By Courier Leased Wire.
„„Tamapa, Fla., Odt. 17—Nearlv q -
iefl°herEX",na'klr* eleven fadtor- 

X were tbrdwn ofit of employ
ment to-day by"the strike 7
employees who demanded 
ed wages.

%
% :

Aw of office 
increase

TuBbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware end Stove Mèrchahfè. Corner King,and Ce&omfe Sts.

the

If
PILL

.i . »
1 wf

e

UBiRESEK^

Auction
Of Farm Stock, I in pi 

Feed, Ktc.J 
Oa Monday, October I 

Ills farm, situated on tti 
of Town line between B 
Oakland Township, two 
of Mt. Vernon; gale at 1 

1 pair of heavy farm 
class workers; 1 good 
and foal, from Pcrchero 

Cattle—Two choice qj 
pure bred Durham; othJ 
grade Durham; one pure 
calf, 8 months old; onj 
grade Durham heifer caj 
old. both still sucking « 
cattle are a first class H 

Poultry—About thirty 
some spring chickens] 
rocks.

Feed—About 7 acres 1 
oats in the sheaf; aboul 
barley in sheaf; a quand 
hay. mostly timothy; a 1 
well cured yellow corl 
one half aero of splendid 
ground; a patch of Swed 
ground.

Implements —Massey] 
er, 6 ft. cut; Massey-Hal 
1 new lumber wagon ; ■ 
wagon ; two seated dem 
as new; pair of bob-e 
make; 1 cupper; 1 St. I 
1er; Wiener drill; disa 
set iron harrows; one wi 
Advance; 1 fanning ■ 
double harness; 1 root] 
slicer; two-furrowed ’ 1 
forks; chains; shovels; j 

Terms— Eleven monta 
approved joint notes, 1 
over ten dollars. Sums tfl 
lars, cash. Five per ceiu 
note for cash.

Positively no reserve] 
will be sold.
Wm. McHwraith, 

Proprietor.

- »

j

W.

RETIRING FROM

Auction
Of Hunt and Colter’s Lit

In the City of Brantf 
day and Tuesday, Octobi 
commencing at 10 o’cl 
lowing; Everything in fl 
ditlon. One of the best 
in Canada that has ever 
Jjler the hammer..

Horses — Darras La 
mare, by Barney Stinaoi 

\ dam Darra by Surrento 
dam of Johnny 2.12 1- 
ams Junior 2.12 1-2.. J 
gelding, trotter, by Llo; 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. ’ 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Cle* 
bay colt by Mattallas Kl 
dam by Ringling Chim 
by Little Hamilton, pn 
1 bike sulky; blankets; 
harness, complete, ever] 
taining to a training stl 

One pair blacks, heai 
pair *1
pair cob mares; 1 pair I 
Inga; 1 pair brown mar 
grey geldings; 1 pair É 
roadsters; 1 bay geldinj 
suitable for coupe; 1 I 
(Mike), suitable for cl 
gelding, (Billy); 1 bi 
(Bob) ; 1 brown mare j 
roadster; 1 brown geldi 
1 brown, gelding (Joe);; 
ing, pacer, (Barney) ; $ 

\ (Toronto) ; 1 bay mare 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 
(Maud) ; 1 gray mare ] 
farm mare; 1 grey mare 
tra good road mare; 1 | 
(Gabe); 1 bay mare Q 
pective buyers will do, 1 
and look these over, th 
hard to beat in this cou 

Carriages—One hack, 
hacks, rubber tires; 3 
rubber tire; 2 funeral I 
ber tine; 1 vis-vis rubbe 
torias. steel tire; 2 Vlct 
tire"; 1 coupe, steel tire; 
rubber tire; 1 surrey, j 
surries, rubber tire; 3 p 
ber tire; 3 top bugglee 
3 top buggies, rubber ti 
Standhopes. rubber tl 
abouts, rubber tire; 1 rt 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket 
transfer wagons with a 
lorry; 1 light spring wi 
rigs are all in good rep 
by the best manufactui 
sleigh, 3-sea ter; 12 op«i 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone 
surrey sleighs; two 3e| 
1 coupe sleigh; . 3 had 
pair ’transfer sleighs; 2 
sleighs; 1 drag sleigh, j 
persons.

Harness—One set I] 
harness, double: 10 set 
harness; 1 set light brit 
double; 15 sets single ti 
brass mounted single fi 

Rugs. Robes. Etc.—1 
ters; 20 Fall robes ; 5 • 
falo robes; 2 dog robes 
10 cowhide robes; hoi 
bells; carriage whips; ] 
buggy poles; neckyokes 
wardrobe; stoves; coact 
silk hats; fur busbys ai 
a host of articles kept! 
livery barn.

Terms—All sums of] 
der, cash ; over that - 
months’ credit on appri 
A discount of 6 per cen 
on articles entitled to * 

Parties not persomll 
with the proprietors, jj 
bank references.

The above articles ai 
class condition, and ev< 
be sold without reserve 

The sale of horses, I 
other vehicles will bel 
the two days.
Hunt & Colter, 

Proprietors.

\\

hears

W<

wm Weed’s
Thé Gr'at 
Tones and i: 
nervous
in old Vein 

DthKUy.Hrentnl and B~a 
denr% I.ns* of Knerrrj, i’l 
Heart, Fmiinq t\ \ ♦;••«•/». U 
for $5. Oiwwillpl ’Jid, fix wi 
druggists or mailed in plain j 
price. AVtrtv-wn* sir
MEIHÇ1KE CO.«1 .aOKTO, QU

K
i

FOR OVERSEAS
Dromedary Datgs 

Downd -»Raismsi Seedless - 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. CJiee'se lbc, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Pitted Meats 

feeindery Cocoa 
feeindery Coffee 18c and 30c 

Bbdlêy’s FnJit Cake, 1 tin 45c 
bodley's Plum Pnddihg 45c 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins. ’

y,<

*r

T. E. Ryersen & Go. 1

i
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IiTCHES
\t Job. But It la.
ione But

GUISHING
rloiv”
:hes, every stick of 
hich positively en- 
is been lighted and
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■rrivi. Printing

lid's Biggest Man- 
. Our Prices are 
Quality Excellent, 
iries Prompt We 
rve YOU.

ie Press
:ted.

Phone 870

------------------------- —--------------------- :

Root Compound,
ic ffè re£ia^? repeating

Iiy all druggists, or sent 
ud on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Address :
COOK MEDICINE CO.
ITO. «ST. (Feretrtr Wilier. 1

Iperintendent Jack 
Pi am Catton of the

(EARNINGS.
ire

38.—Traffic 
principal Canadian 
«corn! week in Or- 
$'>,605,105 against 
he corresponding 
, an increase of 
1er cent. Each ot 
lowed an increase, 
gate was the larg- 
. day
enta ad increase in 

largest since the

earn-

iod th is

IAIN CRASH
|ieh, Oct. 18.— 
roman was killed 
I red. one probably 
on last night be- , 
street car and a 
t train at a cross- 

1 of the city. The 
crossing is being 

13 coroner. . ,
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S. G/READ & SON, LIMITED] Î FOR SALE
UNRESERVED Blaze inAuction Sale S' t

Soft Coal 1 !of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Feed, Etc.

On Jlonday, October 22, 1917, at j 
his farm, situated on the north part 
„t Town line between Brantford and 
Oakland Township, two miles south 
oi Mt. Vernon; sale at 1 o’clock.

1 pair of heavy farm horses, first 
class workers; 1 good brobd mare 
and foal, from Percheron horse.

Cattle—Two choice dairy Cows; 1 
pure bred Durham; other high class 
grade Durham; one pure bred heifer 
. alf. 8 months old; one high class 
grade Durham heifer calf, 3 months 
old, both still sucking cows. These 
cattle are a first class lot.

Poultry—About thirty hens and 
spring chickens, Plymouth

Blight acres of good land with- ! [
; in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This ; j j\ 
l is an exceptional good giece of j •
; land. Will tike small "cottage :
• in exchange,
; That good home of the late ■ ;

! [ W. P. Jones. In one of the $ >
i ; most picturesque parts of the 5 ?

1 city. Surrounded by hedges and 1 \ 
i : very fine ornamental trees. An ; f 
! • ideal home. : 1
' : One and a half storey white : ~ 
i j brick with large lot on Brighton :
\ \ Row $1350, .$200 down. For J ‘
! ! further particulars apply to i ;

I S. P. PITCHER & SON;

CAPITAL IN U.S. - I Offer Fur Immediate Sale ::
-■ No. 6575—West Brantford—Brick cottage, 3 bed- G 
! : rooms, pajfclftr, dining room, kitchen, $1850. Frame cot- ! : 
! ; tage same size, $1050. Frame cottage $1650. Easy 
;; terms of payment1. ;
* No. 6577—Wpst-Mill St.—1 3-4 storey brick, 10 rooms; ; 

2 toilets, $2500. Frame cottage, $1200. • ■
No. 6579—Sydenham St.—Brick cottage, parlor din- ; ; 

ing room,^kitchen, 3 bedrooms. $2200. - -
Arthur St.—Red brick; 2 storeys, 9 inch walls, 3 bed- - - 

rooms upstairs, 1 down, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
piece enamelled bath, cellar full size, stationary tubs, ! 
furnace, double deck verandah, slate roof; new house, ; 
built only two years. $3200. ~~ ;

Mary St.—Brick house, 1 1-2 storeys, double parlor, ; 
dining room, kithen, 3 bed rooms, 2 clothes closets, city 
and soft water, gas for heating and lighting, side ver- ' 
andah, price $2500.

Residences in all parts of the city ; farms and gar
dens throughout the county of Brant and adjoining ; 
counties.

i
Fire originating In, ay pile of soft 

_ . , •»,.* . .. T Icoal In the basement of the Templer inancial Mission Now In Building threatened the building for 

America Çonducting In
vestigations 4

i&'t 1i

Vegetable Marrow ... , .0.05, to 0.15 
Tomatoes, box 
Tomatoes, basket . ; ..
Tomatoes gfeen, basket . . ..
Radishes, bunch . .Be, 3 for 108
Rhubarb .................... .. ................8. for 10c
Lettuce, bunch .. .....
Beans, quart ........0.16 to 0.16
Potatoes, basket ...... 0.45 to 0.50.
Potatoes, bushel ... ..1.30 to 1.23 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ........
Peas, peck...............
Celery........................
Pumpkin.............
Turnips, basket.............0.50 to 0.30

0.05 to 0.15

.25
I a short time this morning, Between 
[thirty and forty tons of soft coal had 
been stored there for the winter, and 
had been piled too near the furnace.

1 The efnnloeos of Robertson’s drug 
Tokio, Oct. 18—(Correspondence store noticed smoke Issuing from the 

of The Associated Press)—How to and notified the fire department. An 
invest Japanese capital in the Uni- investigation was made, and It whs' 
ted States Is believed to be one of discovered that the coal pile was 
the objects of the official Financial burning, and throwing out conslder- 
Commission to America. The busl- able heat.
ness circles of the Empire attach About half past ten the firemen 
great importance to this mission commenced work on the blase and 
because it represents an intention laid a line of hose on the pile which 
on the part of Japan to adapt-herself had apparently been burning for ser
in a financial and economic way to eral days unnoticed. The fire was 
the new conditions created by the located In a veritable fire trap and 
war and by the entrance of the Uni- but for the effective and timely ac
ted States into the hostilities, ' tion of the fire department, serious 

Baron Tanertaro Megato, one of results would have ensued. As it 
Japan’s leading financiers who has turned out very little damage result- 
been designated by 
chief commissioner, will be accom
panied to America by a staff

...16
60 H

'. 36
:

, .a. ....

;
».0.20 to 0.20 
. . .0.40 to0.40 
.5c. 3 for 10. 
.0.05 to 0.25

43 MARKET STREET 
! Real Estate and Auctioneer 
: Issuer of Marriage Licenses

some 
rocks.

Feed—About 7 acres of first class 
oats in the sheaf; about 2 acres of 
barley in sheaf; a quantity of mi^ed 
hay. mostly timothy; a quantity of 
well cured yellow corn in shock; 
one half acre of splendid potatoes in 
ground; a patch of Swede turnips in 
ground.

Implements —Massey-Harris bind
er, 6 ft. cut; Massey-Harris mower; 
3 new lumber wagon; 1 old lumber 
wagon; two seated democrat, good 
as new; pair of bob-sleighs, Irvin 
make; 1 cupper; 1 St. George rol
ler; Wisner drill; disc harrows; 
set iron harrows; one walking plow, 
Advance; 1 fanning mill; 1 set 
double harness; 1 root pulper and 
slicer; two-furrowed ’ gang plow; 
forks; chains; shovels; etc.

Terms— Eleven months’ credit on 
approved joint notes, on all sums 
over ten dollars. Sums under ten dol
lars, cash. Five per cent off face of 
note for cash.

Positively no reserve; everything 
will be sold.
Wm. Mcllwraith,

Proprietor.

:

iCabbage, each ..'.. 
Onions, basket ... 
Onions, hunch .... 
45orn, dozen .. ..

50
mma ••W'G-Q'W. ..0 OR to 0.06 

.. .0.18 to 0.20 
Cucumbers, basket ... .0.40 to OrOO 

FRUITS.

the cabinet as ed.
_ .In the history of the local fire de- 
jpf partaient there have been many calls

experts from various ministries and made to fires caused by spontaneous Peaches
by four prominent men representing combustion from soft coal being pli- i Elderberries, quart............ .....  12 1-2
the leading business interests. In a ed up, and this morning’s blaze was ] plums, basket.....................0.65 to 1.00
general way, he says he wishes to caused because the fuel had been | Pears, basket . .............. 0.90 to 1.00
develop a practical working co-opera- piled too near the furnace. A pipe, ! irapes basket .... ..0.35 to 0.60 
tion of the business interests whet- Part of the steam heating system be- Thimbieberrles, box .,. 
her they be in the Unitd States, Japan came heated to a red glow when the Gooseberries, box

firement arrived and was endangering Cabbage, dozen
The commission will visit all the the woodwork only a few Inches Cherries black, basket .0.80 tc. 0.80 

leading centers in the United States, aw„ay- 
including San Francisco, Chicago,1
New York and Washington and will Pick over every piece 61 coal as the 
consult with representative Amer- . trouble was located chiefly in the 
leans both private and official. [lower section of the pile and the line

Baron Megata will have with him of hose was connected until this af- 
Baron Bunkichllto, the son of the ternoon. 
late Prince I to, who is attached to | 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Com
merce; Osamu Matsumoto, the chief 
of the financial section of the Trea-: 
sury Department; Takenosuke Saka- 
guchi, expert of the Financial De
partment and Dr. Seiji Hishlda, sec
retary-interpreter for the Korean 
Government General.

The four business men who rank 
as commissioners include Umeklchi 
Yoneyama, a director of the Mitsui 
Bank who was educated in the Uni
ted States; Yoshitaro Yamashita of 
the Sumitomo Bank Osaka; Kenjiro 
Matsumoto of the Yatsukava Mining 
Co., and Chozo Koike of the Kuhara 
Mining Co.

Baron Megata is the man who built 
up the financial and economic sys
tem of Korea prior to and during the 
Japaneses residency general. He was 
financial advisor to Korea from 1904 
to 1907 and later was made a mem
ber of the House of Peers. He iÿ- 
one of the veteran financial admin
istrators of the Empire, a graduate 
of Harvard University and speaks 
English readily. Baroness' Megata 
is the daughter of the late Count 
Katsu, formerly a leading figure In 
the nation.

Dr. Hishlda is a graduate of Col
umbia University and is an author on 
international topics. Several other 
members of the mission-have studied 
in the United States and are familiar 
with conditions there.

1
9» /

S. G. Read & Son MÉ Thé

Movçr20

i!0.12 to 0.13 
0.50 to 1.00 • ■ ' Bell phone 75. 129 tJolborne St. Automatic 65

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

or China.
I

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

i Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

It was necessary that the firemen
EAST BUFFALO MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, N. X., Oct. 18— Cat

tle—Receipts 375; easier,
Veals—Receipts 200; slow; $7.00 

to $15.50.
Hogs—Receipts 1,500; slow, heavy 

$18.10 to $18.25; mixed, $17.90 to 
$18.00; yorkers, $17.30 ,to $17.90; 
light yorkers, $16.7*5 to $17.00; 
pigs, and roughs, $16.50 to $16.55; 
stags $14.50 to $15.50,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
200; Slow; lambs, $12.00 to $17.00; 
yearlings, $11.00 to $14.50; others 
unchanged.

!

BY-LAW NO. 1419 ■: i
Double track all the way

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 un, 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St, 

Phone, 86 City Ticket Agent.

To Enable the Municipal Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford to
buy and sell Fuel and Food.

..The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford en
acts as follows:

1. The Council of the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
are hereby authorized and empower
ed to buy and store fuel, and such 
articles of food as may be' designated 
by order of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board and to sell the same 
to dealers and residents of the muni
cipality.

2. The said Council are hereby 
further authorized to acquire lands, 
erect buildings, establish, conduct 
and maintaid depots, stores, Ware
houses and yards, and to purchase 
such . machinery, appliances ani 
equipment as may be necessary for 
such purpose.

3. The said Council are further 
authorized to appoint such officers, 
clerks and servants as may be nec
essary to manage and conduct each 
businesses.

4. The said Council are further 
authorized to make rules, regula
tions and do all such further acts 
and things as may be necessary for 
the full and proper carrying out of 
all siich powers.

The said Ceuneil are farther 
authorized to borrow from time to 
time such iribney, tot exceeding in 
all the sunn ot Fifty Thousand Dol
lars ($50,000) as may be netessary 
for such purposes and to issue de
bentures of the Corporation, payable 
in not more than ten years from the 
date of such issues.

6. The Treasurer of the City of 
Brantford shall keep separate and 
detailed accounts of the amount of 
the debt incurred, the quantities of 
fuel and food respectively purchased, 
with details of the cost of the sama, 

disbursements in and about

!! |

SHE IS CERTAINLY 
DOING HER BIT

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer

Office—124 Dalheudl 
Street 

Phone 866
Keddence—236 Weet H 

Phone

!

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS 3,- i!

Auction Sale
<$>

ms*Detroit, Oct. 17.—Detroit’s Lib
erty Loan Committee believes It has 
found ,one young woman whose pa t 
riotism embodies Webster’s four de
finitions of the word. Miss Seulrfh 
Henderson, living at 
avenue, this city, is 
this young patriot, 
ployed in a large 
house at a salary of $15 a week. 
Miss Henderson gives $4 a week tor 
the support of a Belgian baby, pays 
$1 a week dues in a Windsor patrio
tic oganlzation, sends $2 weekly to 
a brother in a French hospital re
covering from wounds, and is pay
ing $1 a week for a $50 Liberty 
bond. She regrets she is unable to 
do more.

Of Hunt and Colter’s Livery Business

In the City of Brantford, on Mon
day and Tuesday, October 22 apd 23, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, the fol
lowing; Everything in first class con
dition. One of the best livery outfits 
in Canada that has ever been put un-

VCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

THEChicago, Oct. 18.—Cattle, receipts 
1X000; market, weak; beeves, $6.75 
to $17.10; western steers $5.90 to 
$13.60; stockers and feeders $6.00 
to $11.40; cows and heifers $4.85 
to $11.90; calves $9.00 to $16.00; 
hogs, reoedpts, :17,000; riiarket, dull, 

$17r45; mixed, 
$16.10 to $17.75; heavy, $16.10 to 
$17.70; rough, $16.10 16 $16.25:
pigs, $11.50 to $13.0.0; bulk of 
sales, $16.40 to $17.50; sheep, re
ceipts, 16,000; market, steady;
wethers $9.10 to $13.00; lambs, na
tive, $13.00 to» $.18.35. ?

By Courier Leased Wire ,
Toronto, OOtZlS^r-At tbs' Union 

Stock Yards ;-IWiH str
and calves were slow-; hogs 
lower. Receipts, 23Ï cattle, 100 
calves, 1865 hogs, 582 sheep -nd 
calves.

Export cattlq, choice, ,$11.40 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle, Choice, $10 
to $10.50; medium, $8.40 to $9.50; 
common, $8.75 to $9; butcher cows, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.65; medium $7 
to $7.40; canners $6.40 to $6.75; 
bulls, $6.25 to $8.7.5;. feeding steers 
$8.50 to $9.25; stockers, choice, 
$7.75 to $8.25; light, $7 to $7.40; 
milkers, choice, each $75 to $125; 
springers $75 to $125; sheep, ewes, 
$11 to $13; bucks and culls $9 to 
$10.50; lambs $16 to $16.50; hogs, 
fed and watered, $18; calves $16.50 
to $16.50.

No. 50 Oak 
the name of 
She i6 em- 

Detroit music GIBS! COAL CO. \

per the hammer..
Horses — Darras Last, chestnut 

mare, by Barney Stinson, 2.13 1-4; 
dam Darra by Surrento, she is the 
dam of Johnny 2.12 1-4, and McAd
ams Junior 2.12 1-2, Dr. Hart, bay 
gelding, trotter, by Lloyd Bell, 2.- 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. John, recoud 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Clear Grit. One 
bay colt by Mattallas King, 2.r>8 1-4, 
dam by Ringling Chimes, 2nd dam 
by Little Hamilton, pne roui cart;
1 bike sulky; blankets; boots and 
harness, complete, everything per
taining to a training stable.

One pair blacks, hearse team; 1 
pair black*, hearse team, lighter; 1 
pair cob mares; 1 pair chestnut geld
ings; 1 pair brown mares; 1 pair 
grey geldings; 1 pair brown mares, 
roadsters ; 1 bay gelding (Hartford) 
suitable for coupe; 1 bay gelding 
(Mike), suitable for coupe; 1 brown 
gelding, (Billy) ; 1 black gelding
(Bob) ; 1 brown mare (Bess), good 
roadster; 1 brown gelding (Sam) ;
1 brown, gelding (Joe) ; 1 bay geld
ing, pacer, (Barney) ; 1 bay gelding 

' (Toronto) ; 1 bay mare (Minnie) ; 1 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 1 bay mare 
(Maud); 1 gray mare (Josie), good 
farm mare; 1 grey mare (Maud), ex
tra good road mare; 1 grey gelding, 
(Gabe) ; 1 bay mare (Floss). Pros
pective buyers will do well to come 
and look these over, their equal IS 
hard to beat in this country.

Carriages—One hack, steel tire; 4 
hacks, rubber tires; 2 broughams, 
rubber tire; 2 funeral coaches, rub
ber tire ; 1 vis-vis rubber tire; 2 Vic
torias. steel tire; 2 Victorias, rubber 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tire; 3 coupes, 
rubber tire; 1 surrey, steel tire; 4 
surries, rubber tire; 3 phaetons, rub
ber tire; 3 top buggies, steel tires; 
3 top buggies, rubber tire; 3 open 
Standhopes. rubber tires; 4 run
abouts, rubber tire; 1 runabout, steel 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket body; two 
transfer wagons with tops; 1 single 
lorry; 1 light spring wagon. These 
rigs are all in good repair and made 
by the best manufacturers. One top 
sleigh, 3-seater; 12 open cutters, 1 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone sleighs; 2 
surrey sleighs; two 3-seated sleighs, 
1 coupe sleigh; . 3 hack slelighs; 2 
pair transfer sleighs; 2 set platform 
sleighs; 1 drag1 sleigh, will carry 10 
persons. - •

Harness—One set light driving 
harness, double; 10 sets double hack 
harness; 1 set light britchen harness, 
double; 15 sets single harness; 5 set 
brass mountçd single harness.

Rugs, Robes, Etc.—Twenty dus
ters; 20 Fall robes; 5 genuine buf
falo robes; 2 dog robes, extra godd ; 
10 cowhide robes ; horse blànkets; 
bells; carriage whips; cutter poles, 
buggy poles; neckyokes; office desk; 
wardrobe; stoves; coachman’s coats; 
silk hats; fur busbys am) cape/:, anl 
a host of articles keptln a first class 
livery barn. -

Terms—All sums of $20 and un
der, cash; over that amount 1(1 
months’ credit on approved sucurity. 
A discount of 6 per cent, per annum 
on articles entitled to credit.

Parties not personally acquainted 
with the proprietors, please bring 
bank references.

The above articles are all in first 
class condition, and everything will 
be so)d without reserve.

The sale of horses, carriages a^id 
other vehicles will be spread over 
the two days.
Hunt & Colter,

Proprietors.

1 H 6?B Railway
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHETTE* 

eYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA.

- WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston;’ also New York, Bea
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, 
n. C MARTIN, a P. 4L. Haratitoe

light, $15,70 to ;•(

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal \

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St •> 
52 Erie Ave....

Ground has been broken for a 
million-dollar cold storage plant 2it 
the Atlantic terminal of the Pana
ma Canal.

Wanted for a double murder. 
Fred Gallerani, of Springfield, Mass., 
fled to his' home; 'shot "his wife and' 
wounded himself in plain view of a 
sheriff’s posse.

President Gompers, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, . has im 
vited organized labor in Chile and 
Peru to become part of a Pan-Am
erican Congress.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
in the States have censured their 
leader,^Rep. Joseph McLaughlin, for 
his stand in Congress in favor of 
Home Rule for- Ireland.

The U. S. Tariff Commission has 
been gathering data on which to 
base a recommendation for the es
tablishment of a number of “Free 
Ports.”

Three-quarters of a million bushels 
olf grain valued at $1,500,000, were 
destroyed by "fire in Brooklyn. The 
grain was destined for the allies and 
incendiarism is suspected.

!TOKQN S .
I

110.
r lambs

25 cents ;
•5.

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway
BRITISH M. P. DEAD 

By,Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 18’.—Sir William 

Pollard Byles, Liberal member of 
parliament for the north division of 
Salford since 1906, died in London 
to-day.

Sir William Pollayd Byles was born 
in 1839, and was formerly chief pro
prietor of The Bradford Observer. 
He was a member of the Inter-par- 
liamenlary Union for Peace and Ar
bitration. He sat for the Shipley di
vision in 1892-95 and was knighted 
in 1911.

»
MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For. Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
lagara Falla and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dnndaa, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falla and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.30 a.m.-r-For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a,m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

8t. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo.
1.63 p.m.—For* Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.
agara
agara 

8.37
Hast.

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

ob Grand St. No. 1029.
< Three vacant lots on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
lred St -No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred-St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St Nti. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur. Street No. 1040.
A double brick house 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

and all
the management and carrying on of 
the said business, the price and 
prices at which the same were sold, 
the stock or stocks of fuel and food 
on hand and such further details 
and particulars as may be ordered 
by the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, and the said Treasurer 
.shall quarterly file with the Ontario 
Municipal Bureau, at the City of 
Toronto, all the .above details and 
particulars and sUch others as may 
be hereafter ordered by the Board.

7. This by-law is subject to the apr
proval of the Ontario Raiilway and 
Municipal Board and the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, and subject to 
such limitations and restrictions ana 
conditions as may be prescribed by 
the said Board. ,

8. Tills By-law shall take effect 
immediately on the final passing.

^day of

IE
p.m.—For Hamilton, Totonto, Nl- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

6.00 ft
NICE LITTLE NEST EGG 

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct. 18.—Members of the 

world’s champion White Sox team 
to-day received checks for their 
.share of the receipts from the world’s 
series, amounting to $91,733. Each 
of the 25 players eligible to share 
in tl)e money received a check for 
$3,669.

Most of the players planned to 
leave during the -day for their homes 
in various parts of the country, 
though a few who It is said have ac
cepted offers t6\appear in vaudeville, 
remained here to .complete arrange
ments for their season on the stage.

it.
MAIN LINE WEST

'ttiDeparture
8.«J a.m.—For Detroit, ~ Port Huron 

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and

Intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
(152 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—l1'or London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 

station».

Auction Sale ii
Of Household Furniture.

Leaving the City. S. P. Pitcher 
has received instructions from Mr. 
Fountain, to sell by public auction, 
at ' his residence, 14 Scarfe Avenue.-, 
on Tuesday, 23rd of October at 1.30 
the following:—Parlor: Parlor suite, 
centre table, chairs, pedestal, wicker 
rocker, very fine davenport, l'afS- 
mirror, curtains and rugs. Hall— 
Hall rug, hall stand, two chairs and 
portierers. Diningroom—Round ex
tension table, oak buffet, six dining
room Vhairs, oak, upholstered in lea
ther, morris chair, writing desk, gas 
heater, pictures, rug, curtains, .bed 
couch, one drop-head Singer sewing 
machine, quarter-cut oak sideboard, 
good one. Kitchen—Extension table, 
small table, four 
rocker, new coal range with reser
voir, linoleum, new kitchen cabinet, 
oak; boiler, dishes, kitchen utensils,

beds

on Ada !> I
«

|g(Written especially for the Brant
ford Courier.)

News of the Exchanges.
U. S. Loans to Allies:—Washing- buffalo and goderich link

ton—Loans of $50,000,000 to Rus- , „ F»«‘-
I i7t nnn non tn Treat Britain Leave Bradford 10.05 am—Foy Bu sia, $87,000,000 to Great amain, tolo and intermediate stations, x

$20,000,000 to France and $3,000,- Leave Brantford 6.00 pjn.—For Buffal
.000 to Belgium made to-day brought and intermediate actions. clty clerk
the total credits of the United Stat- Leave Brantford 10.10 a,m.—For God- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVTN that 
400t000al00d 8 UP erMdGod- the above is a trap copy of a pro-

Freight Rate Increase:—Western fetch and Intermediate station*. posed by;la7’ ^^Id to voTe ov
railroads in the United States are -------------- of the ejectors quaI. ... t lt lt
expected to follow the example of the halt, guelfh and north money by-laws^^ by
Eastern carriers and ask a freight Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 7?1U ^fter the expiration of
rate increase from the Interstate ! Guelph* Palmerston and all points north. the Council after t P -.Commerce Commission. ♦ LeSve Brantford 8.56 a.m.-Fo, Galt, one month from the date of its first

Benefit Steel Industry: Judge Gary PBrantford 3.55 p.m.-For Galt, publication. wLicD th
says that the Steel industry in- the luelph, Palmerston and all points north. eleventh day of octooer, xv i.
United States will be benefited by -------------- A tenant desiring to vote same
price fixing, and, though some manu- bbantfobd tillsonburg link must deliver to the liera, nut 
facturers* profits will. be decreased, Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- than the seventh day before tne y
conditions will be more normal and "«buti, £ë,*XrW TëZn as^providld foAy Hk
healthy. Nonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. -- Clara tion as pro

Granby Buys Coal Field:—Victoria From South—Arrive Brantford 8.45 era.| section 3 of Section 265 oi in
—Further Indications of the hold, 00 u-1” Municipal Act. * x
which the Granby Consolidated Com- iiailiuic crilll r Dll i C Keiiabn Saturday the 3rd day of evein^ 
pany is securing in the coal-produc- Un«UBl#Ui u iLIUnLL rILLOmonthly {,er, 1917, between the hours of nine 
ing areas between Ladysmith and o’clock in the forenoon and nfhe
Nanaimo is indicated by the recent address on receipt of price, the scobbll drco o’clock in the afternoon is appointed
acquisition of 300 acres. The com- Co., st.Catharines, Ontario.___________ t for taking the votes of electors
pany has two drilling crews at work, ptincpununl CM} MEN qualified to vote on money by-laws
The coal will be used at the new “îîeaüî ^y at the following polling places, and
coke-producing plant to be erected , Tonic—will build, u up. jaaboxfortwofoc by the following Deputy Returning 
at Anyox at a cost of $1,500,00.- feat drug storey orb; nrnil on receipt <* price., officers, namely:

Tobacco ■ Products:—The Tobacco *«» r*» x OeW*' ' ---------------
Products Company directors have en
dorsed the executive - committee 
recommendation of an Initial quar
terly dividend of $i-50 a share. The 
net earnings for the eight months 
ended August 31st are said to be 
$1,400,445, against $809,108 a year 
ago.

j.S.Mg&Co
\ , Passed this 
Id A.D., 1917. 86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Ante U8 
Evening Phone 106

j
Mayor.

es

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

: Ikitchen chairs,
i

:

!
Bedrooms—2

2 dressers, 2 
curtains.

gas heater, 
springs, mattresses, 
stands, 2 toilet sets and 
Goods on view day previous to sale 
from three to five o’clock. Terms- -- 
Cash. Mr. Fountain, Proprietor. S. 
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

X
>

e

W. BUTLER±
Electrical Contractor

PHILADELPHIA LONDON E

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks I

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

TORONTO NEW YORK

New York Stocks t

ISSr:
- We have detailed informa

tion regarding all the Co
balt "Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHESACO.
' Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York. Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and ' 

, London. Private wire to 
' all Offices 

________ PHONE 4988

-5Deputy Re
turning OfficerK/EMERE8, MATTHES & CO. Polling

Places
Polling Sub

division
* Dtifferln School John R. Bailey 

4, 5, 6 Ryerson School M. Quinlan
7 8 . 133 Sydenham St. A. Bern ton
9, 10, 11 Victoria School .Warwick Pierce 
WARD 3—
11, 18^14, 15, 16 Court House
17, 18, 19 Alexander School 
20, 21 King George
WARD 5— „
22, 28, 24 55 Arthur St. Harry Adams 
25, 28, 27 96 Erie Ave. Jos. Hawkins

The Mayor will attend at the City 
Hall on Monday the 22nd day of 
October ,1917 at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon to appoint 
persons to attend at the various poll
ing places aforesaid and on thé final 
summing "up of1 the rotes by the City 
Clerk.

«9
m

■

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

i:# >Jas Tutt
Jos. Ness 

Harry Sterne

Bethlehem Shipbuilding: — The 
Bethltehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
has been organized to take over the 
ship construction of the Bethlehem 
Steel Co.,

Bonds Over .Counter: It is stated 
that Chatham Ont., has sold to its 
local • investors three issues of six 
per cent debentures, aggregating 
$131,000. These issues w,ere offered 
to the public during the first week, 
of the present montn, and as no bids 
were received from bo 

'municipality sold them
1er.

! ilWelby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., . HAMILTON
Weed’s PhosphoitJH.

Thé Gr'ot English Lcmedy 
Torn» and invigorate» the whole 

i nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mentnl ond B~ain Worrii. Deepen- 
denr% Loss of Knerfru, J’alpitalion of tht 
Heart, Fa 'line 3 *. V'-Vf. Price 91 per box, sis 
for $5. Oho will j t i: u, t<ir wili cure. Bold by all 
«iruggist-s or mailed ia plain pkg. on of
irice. VVcin /v*tTtjikran Uérf ireé- THE WOOD 
MEVIÇINE ÇO.f 1 .aOKTO.WT, «Mrif tfletiwj

!
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

LOCAL MANAGER / I

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 I

OFFICE PHONE 4988.
ond houses, the 

Over the coun- / -

\
/ \

c- y

x

■
.

I
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■
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MARKET
COMMENT

Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

«
*
»

T
»

,1

GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY
SYSTEM
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$
THB COURIER SIB SAM ONCB MOBB.

Sir Sam Hughes fias bèen iltlng 
an Interview to The Lindsay Warder. 
a paper of which he was formerly 
the editor.

He takes the ground that a Union , 
Government

£

RESIDENT OF 
8 PARIS DEAD

■ im ; ., •*,» i
Bed by The Brantford Courier Lim- 

every «ftrrtioos. * Dalhoo.li 
*> Brantford. Canada. Subscription 

P, *T carrier, *4 a yean by mall to
I ! British possessions and the United Stat- 

* $3 per annum.
i > «Çn-wv-KLY cotmtm—published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
...«•» *“r. payable In adrâtrte. To the 
* ” «*>“ exir* «r postage.

Teronto Offiee: oneen CW Cbdmbera. _ 
Clmrch Street, H. B. Smallplece. Repre-

#SSf:::!g $£:::■&
1 BWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION «899

ini
?

1 TkeRmal Loan & Savings Co.:

Liwas not necessary andt 
asserts that he has received “tens of 
thousands" of requests that he

Death Summons Mr Andrew 
J. Walker in His 65th 

tear
OTHER NEWS*OF PARIS

m mmI 38-40 Market Street Brantford
should himself break a way from the 
old party fines and lead In “an ag- Jboard of directorst I Tht-ee Year Olds Will Match 

Speed on-New York 
Track To-day

9 *resalve” fight for the war.
Just why Sir Satn did not consent 

a very

Christopher Cook
Chas. B. Heyd....................
v A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
*v A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A.

.................... President
...........Vice-President

Franklin Grobb 
George Wedlake 

W. G. Helliker, Manager.

iiÉE
Is not very clear, for he has 
good Idea Indeed of his own prowess. 
No one can deny that Sir Sam did 
marvellous work at the commetiot- , 
went of the War. HIS energy seem
ed to be almost superhuman and he 
never spared himself in the produc-, 
tion of results which challenged ad
miration on all hands. Had he rest
ed content with that and not talked 
so much and been less Imperious in 
his dealings with the 
Would to-day have beên the distin
guished occupant of the

Lt, R. S. Watson, M.C., Weds 
Miss Kathleen FoleyBy Courier Leaied Wire

desNpiTChYtok*ThetSun8fmm Paris- Oct, 18.-(Prom our own
Md” rays- M LaUrelj correspondent)—Death came very

Not since the memOrlable match f wtrter 
race between Domino and Henry of h-a “i. k 1,, stl Deceased 
Navarre, twenty years ago at the l?a? not *0r some
old Gravesend traclt in nL volt- but was able to be out. and was 
has, a struggle hetwv«n Ta k’ town 1,1 th® afternoon. After havlnr
«ushbreds attracted as much attend ^d^ass^ awTv e! '“F, WeH
tion as that between August Bel- ?n(* pa88d” away at 8.1Ç, deatl
wont's Hourless and Wilfred Vlau's Î8É;l.fp aldne? tro?ble"

MR- WITH THB old?baettleth?ortWOthfecham ,̂n ^hTshort stayheïThe
HAXSjBV COMTAlfï. j cro*n the one milè and « ^miurter maoy war<n friends, who will regret ’

JfJ® success of a new invention de- race course, the hotels In Baltimore, {*? hear °t his demise. Ho was in _ 
Sl.?MV?e,thlnI more thafc the Washirigton and Philadelphia are’ 66th year and was born at Wtl- , 
«m >lcl®ome Per8°o has1 crowded with lovers frdm all over l*®msP°rt- A sorrowing wife and g
said that half of sfhcfcfessful firming the United States and Canada , f daughter are left to mourn his loss. |lyrjaVr/0 se“t6e product the blulblooded equine X have The funeral took place this after |
The tew °f, °they tbinef^ made long journeys to witness ths ?°°?,’ interment taking place at thé 1
and madeln ^imniL "1, invented race. It la expected that at feast famlly^fet at WaterfordSK SR$mt££S£ thè chbUounof. 1

immedfeteh? 2nîï6r ^ ttrî? Prlsm> be two colts compete for the title tbe Sacrèd Heart hold their annual
best meLtaÆng mâh *3LÆ?i '«•* «.e cutest will make turf In the Assembly Hall, and. i
and arranged w th Mr E n S.history' tbere »■ «° doubt. 6dth of the following officers have been elect-
who was then merchandising Wonderful colts are on edge for for the ensuing year: President. 1
ialisf for a local advertising itbe greatest race of their careers, JJ}SS ^ary C^uhill ; Vice-President. I;
to handle the marketing® T./i alJ ,r tbe trick is dry and fast a “iss Irene Rooney; Secretary, Mass 1 
prism. marseung or the ^ world’s record Will probably be Fl°rence Ryan; Treasurer, Miss I

Mr. Reed took a trio to the Pnl.t established. • Gladys Stock,
demonstrating the Stonelare to t\e Each horse will carry 126 pound- A number from town are motoring 8 
city and. police officials of western a”d à Capable jockey. Jimmy But- to Brantford this afternoon to at- fl 
cities. The result was that overthir wel* wil1 gukfe Hotirless, while tend the “Talent Tea” which is be- 8 
ty thousand sets were sold west nf Everett Pfeynes Witt have the mroont W given by the ladles of the 125th ■
Port William. This phenomenal re- °” otnnT Khayyam. Of the two But- Battalion, in the Armouries. 
c?rd aroused the interest of local WéI1 «tnstdered the better.- He Is ceeds are to buy Christmas gifts for 
capitalists with the result that the a "veteran and ranks as ode Of the the soldiers.

Dal fey Co., purchased the entire j^est pilots on the American turf. As For the past five years Mr. Thbs. 
rignts and output of the Stopglare a strong finisher he IS A master. Griggs, Paris Junction, his been 
prisms and engaged Mr. Reed to àct j Haynes is a high class jockey, but a missing poultry, and could not get 
drief 68 manager ,or the new pro- novice compared with his veteran any trace of the guilty parties, so 
a“5 _ . . J otmonent and if the race should de- put thq case in Chief Rutherford’s

has _made many friends velop into a contest between jockeys, hands. On. Monday evening, some 
aeo H^h8 . Hamilton three years it Is likely that Mr. Belmont’s rfdar more chickens were stolen and it 
est in the JS? aotive inter- will be returned the victor. seems that it generally happened
and other DatrinHc"^1"» î?10vement|' Because of Ms wonderful victories when a Stratford train came In. 
will C and an year, Ontar Khavyan is .a slight Chief Rutherford wired Stratford,
wishes Of alf X havA ^ 800d favorite at 4 t0 5- He undoubtedly and upon arrival of the train, a de
tact with him in Vth sociA? ? ,c0°- wfl1 have the majority of backers at tective there searched the cars and 
ness .relations’ oth 8°ci*l and busi-lthe traêk. But Hourless will not be found the stolen chickens. The p&r-

———_______ neglected. His recent trials have ties made restitution and paid costs
shown him to be a much better horse of court
^t,hewbcn st" James’ A- Y" P- A society have
wbiXer The race is a nrivafe e,eCt,6d flowing officers for the
sweepstakes of $500 each, with $10,- Taylor^ vie^presl'den’^Mr ^SnelT"
000 added by the Maryland State ™ fS“e,1;
Fair Association and à gold up val- Wh,te; secretary-
ued at $2,506 donated by Edward R. "T A;,e<f°°fI™an- »,
Mcl,ean of Washington. If Hour- , A qa'®t but pretty wedding took 
less wins the race, Mr. Belmont wilt blacRe. y|«terday afternoon at 4.15 
turn the $10,000 prize over to the »ar„ Cbufch’ ,Then Miss
Red Cross. " ' ‘ îfa:r^f «athl®,el? Po'^’ eldest daugb-

Sunflash Is entered, but he is not of “vs. Foley, Riverview Terrace, 
likely to start. He was probably “J ioed..ln«înfrrlage to Lleat- 
named to avoid a legal technicality, Scott Watson, M.C., second
as the'laws prohibit match races eldest son of Mr. E. P. Watson, of 
and With' hftn among the starters, it Brantford. The rector. Rev. R. J. Se- 
wlil be a sweepstakes, as it is called ton Adamson, officiated. The bride 
by the turf authorities. 'yorf ber travelling suit of brown

with black chic hat and carried an 
Ivory prayer book. Lieut, and Mrs 
Watson left later for Montreal, from 
where In a few days the groom will 
sail for France, when hè wjll rejoin 
his regiment. Both are popuar In so- 
olety, and their many friends will 
join In Wishing them every happi-
”eBa; a“d tbe Sroom a safe, return 
to his native home.

Thursday, October 18th, 1917.

ATHE SITUATION.
The Teutons now hold all of Oesel 

. Island at the entrance to the Gulf of 
"Riga and are steadily pressing back 

. .the Russians. A Swedish correspond
ent also reports that a great- as
semblage has been seen of German 
warcraft of all descriptions and It is 
believed that the movement is for 
the reinforcing of the Baltic fleet. 
Enemy ae:ial ships are also now 
scouting far and wide on the front 
attacking ships and Russian land 
fortresses. ^

The official report for last week 
records the destruction of twelv?

* British vessels of over 1,600 tong 
and six under that figure. The 
record for the previous week was 
lourteen and two. It will thus be 
seen that the menace is keeping 
just about on ah even basis.

The extremely, rainy weather on 
the Flanders front is commencing to 
moderate and the chance for in
fantry operations is thus improved. 
In this regard the impression 
strengthens that another British 
drive is shortly to be launched. 
Premier Lloyd George has sent the 
following richly deserved message to 
Gen. Hafg:— -,

“The War Cabinet desires to con
gratulate you and thé troops und-r 
your command upon the achieve
ments of the British armies in Flan
ders in the great battle which has 
been raging since July 31. Starting 
from a position in which every ad
vantage rested with the enemy and 
hampered and delayed from time to 
time by the most unfavorable 
weather, you and 'your men fyavc 
nevertheless continuously driven the 
ènemy back, with such skill, 
age and pertinacity as have caused 
the grateful admiration of the peo
ples of the British Empire and filled 
the enemy with alarm.

; sonally glad to bo the

l j
ij j DEPQSITS RECEIVED

and interest alowed at the following rates:_
3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 pfer cent, on five-year Debentures.

weeks.11 over

i
;

h bc-
Prein 1er he 1I

I andI portfolio
which, in many respects, he made 
such a force on behalf of achieve
ment.

Another thing charged by Sir Sabi 
Is that the Union outcome fias been 
“a splendid triumph for the plans 
laid long ago by Sir Joseph-Favelle 
and Sir Thomas White.”

The doughty

' •i,

I K,
«t mFOR

TAXI CABSwarrior has long 
had It in fbr both of these géntlè- 
hien. As A matter, of fact, FlaveNc 
had no more to do with the forma
tion of a tjnlon Government than 
the man In the moon and Sir Thomas 
White only took part to the extent 
of approving of Sir Robert Borden’s 
Plans. In the later respect it is 
well known at Ottawa and elsewhere 
that the Premier personally worked 
out the details with a. persistency 
anfl broad mindedness which at last 
brbught àboùt the desired réduit.

—; ■■-----------

OTTAWA MATTERS 
latest Libéral of prominence to 

back the Union Government, is Mr. 
German,, Liberal member for Wel
land. In a statement to his const!tu-- 
enté he refers to the fact that he 
supported a referendum in the mat
ter of compulsory war service, but 
that having been defeated, he 
not glVe support to any attempt to 
repeal the act, and Will also support 
the Union Government. To this, how
ever,- he adds the proviso

f
;

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

1
«

«
gTRY

HUNT & COLTER ssPro-

»
a,. ■ 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
- Britt Phonfc» . 45,49. Mactice-45

\ «a >
g"We meet iffl Trains”
«The

■■a*
fjj a ■

iir Buck’s Stoves
^gRanes

y
Will

Flf
-

CIVIC FORUMcour-I
that 1t

mu^t do bèt'ter than thé former Ad
ministration. As to that it may be re
marked that it will undoubtedly*have

• - tiansmiting this message to you gpd‘hah when 
your gallant troops, and I desire to'^0? -"^rplng criUeism

and endeavor to hamper Borden and 
fils associates.

The Nova Scotia Liberals, 
caucus, decided that it was the duty 
of Hon. Mr. Murray to . retain 
Premiership of the Province instead 
of going to Ottawa, 
have agreed on condition that

mencing to develop in the Father- liberal from there should be agreed
upon to enter the hew Administra
tion.

uj
The establishment of a civic

KXgTV^dSS* many 

1 tbe P^ed SIates, Estera 
Ca°ada and Great Britain, is “pos- 
s b“ y- lf Plans discussed at last 
night s meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council materialize. The pro
position was discussed at consider
able length. The fuel and food ques
tion, and the. confinement without 
the privilege of bail, of Isaac BWn- 
bridge for the distribution of alleged 
seditious literature, consumed the 
discussion for the balance of the 
session.

I am per- 
means of

!i

Thoughttake this opportunity of renewing 
' ' my assurance of confidence in your 

leadership and in the devotion of

rF Fat a
those whom you command.”

The storm grows against Mich- 
aelis, the new German Chancellor. 
The incident is probably one more 
symptom of the general unrest com-

Miuthe

He is said to
i • some London had already secured permis

sion to establish a municipal coal 
yàrd and that the Trades and Labor 

. Delegate Keen Introduced the sug- Council, of that city was largely rin
gestion of a Foriim, <an • institution sponsible for the success with Which 
conducted for the benefit of the the venture had mét In its early 
workingman, as a means of improv- stages in the Forest City, 
ing his education. As explained by Arrangements were made whereby 
Mr. Keen, a large hall would be ee- delegates from the T. and L. Council 
cured and prominent and educated will attend the-meetings that ate to 
men procured to address meetings at ”e held ™ connection with tne by- 
intervals. The meetings would gen- * ax?e _ . _ . _ , _ .
erally be held on Sunday afternoon * Xian® to
or evening, and at such an hour asof CtheUchurahehs ^The^Xtores l»n a cha^e distribution of It 
wnnlflr Ah leged seditious literature, is not re-
Hnnlf 8 leIy_lB, dUCa' eeiving A square deal, according to
iAALAolj?1 a m musical m- Delegate Morean. who urged that if 
grammes and would not t#e used tor ,po8gtbk the ideal Council could d6 
propaganda or for any simÿar 8omething to alleviate hie difficulty* 
means. A committee Was appointed ^ notice of motion for the next 
*®. undertake the initial steps and to meeting was given by Delegate Mor- 
eomplete the arrangements for an^eài, whin he wilt introduce a resolu- 
organization, should the idea be fav
orably accepted throughout the

land.
To this end, two prominent 

members of the party—b. D. Mac
kenzie and G. W. Kyte—object on 
the ground that no such 
With their consent, obtain Liberal 
support. Hon. Mr. Fielding is said 
to be willing. It will be remembered 
that he was Laurter's finance mints-, 
ter and the mala author of the pro
posed Reciprocity pact. Sir Wilfrid 
has apparently never had' much 
for him since then.

The, .statement Is current at the 
Capital that oleomargarine may be 

! sanctioned, OWirig to the high 
[of butter.

The British have taken several 
villages from the Bulgarians in the 

1 Struma region.
Neutral nations, and particularly 

A those in Europe, raûst be prepared 
, to share even greater deprivations 
% and burdens made necessary fiy the 

war, under the decision of the ro- 
d cent Allied Conference at London.

Details dt the Conference are begin 
j ning to reaCfi Washington through 

official channels. They show that 
t the allies are determined to sup

port their armies in the field by 
cutting off as far aS possible all sup
pliés for the German army from 
neutral sources through a tighten
ing of the blockade.

TheStoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

man can

flLto JdJ Madi80p Square Garden 
during the week of December 2 to 
8, it was announced to-day. A meel- 
« aT thf rî,dera has been called for 
Monday to discuss -the plans formu
lated for holding the contest. Witn 
£e exception 6f Oscar Egg, Bobby 
VTOlthdur ftnd Marcel Dupuy, evèry 
rider of prominence is here and will

4 Our tine of Stove Pipes, Çoal Hods arid all Stove 
Accessories is complete!

ifI IT

W. S. STERNE: use
f

PHONE 1857 120 MARKET STREETprice

'I I
- —. T"'1tion dealing with the- case.

■■rights has presented few difficul
ties..

The majority parties In tire 
Wet, which are opposed to the 
Me* of suicidal r "
Hshted at toe-chi _
of toe Conservative party, dè- 
Çfered yesteidw that there was

KsssSr* “ °»
Germady Seeking

. ■ - -* city. i Mayoralitÿ

CandidateRuelôW Likely .The Fuel Question Again.
A letter was read from W. F.

Cockshutt, M.P., enclosing an epistle 
from the deputy fuel controller. The
letter read as follows: ' i One prospective Candidate for the
Office of the Fuel Controller for mayoralty elections In January has 

Canada, t announced his intention diready of
contesting the election at the polls; 
Alderman S. Alfred Jones. Aid. 
Jones has had considerable experi
ence in municipal government in To
ronto, • whêre be was a member 6f 
the board of control. He is chairman 
of the railway committee of the city 
council this year, Mid represents 
Ward One at the council board. 
When questioned regarding the pos- 

‘sibitiy Of hie becoming a candidate, 
he replied;

”A ntimber of people have urged 
ffiè to rim, and I have given my cen- 
seht.”

Athyfir BoWIbJ will also probably 
Bd a càhdidate. although he stated 
this m'ornini tfcét he had never yet 
“pulled his oWn stltrûp Strap».” and 
intimated that fie WaSh't going to 
commence doing 86 fioW. K anyone 
nominate him, hoWeVor, he made it 
understood that he would htft de- 
cliac> - : -"is M&Jl.

!
I ,1Mform, are de- 

a.y. Herr Free
I

Y.IM
that Dr. Michaells. is an impos
sibility ns Chmu—V-—.

Conservative C. A.organs 
pleasure at ttife ap

peal to toe Radicals. The Tages 
Zeitung savs it cannot fafl to 
impair tfte prestige Of to 
emkëtst. ' 1 j

“At toe conclusion of the 
lunch, which consisted of meat 
alrid ftSh courses ahd broad and 
cheese, about toe same as might 
Be served in a middle class 
household, the kaiser «aid;

‘"It Is Unworthy for any Ger
man to live well when eveù toe 
best people go without things.
What we have of foodstuffs is 
common property which by just 
division is sufficient to keep US 
alive for an unlimited tone and 
whfeh permits us to await Anal 
victory with calm. Who takes 
mttre than Ills share sins «gainst 
tiiose who serve toe fatherland.” 

ftetonhs Belayed 
Copenhagen, Oct. 18—The 

Prussian Diet assembled again 
yesterday, to fee irtaet by the hews 
that the franchise refOrirt bill, 
which the empefor ordered sub
mitted in time so that new elec
tions retold be Held under the 
new systedi, probably would not 
be ready befbrf December. At 
best .only the tormal first read- 
luÉ »s etpected before Christmas 
and thtt-e Is Utile ctumce that 
the debates can be concluded 
béfote the terms of the" present

"1 f LuckFnbfch eî?“ nbè,n*tSrprfôJf^K

s Ww w=tn«l change to franchise .the coast of France*

If dts Ottawa, Oct. 11th, 1917. 
Dear Mr. Cockshutt,

1 have your letter of Oct. 6th, with 
resolution of the local Trade ‘and 
Labor Commission enclosed, the con
tents of which I have tinted.

I have also been in communica
tion with the Secretary Trade and 
"Labour .Commission in Brantford, 
and have informed him that regula
tions are now in the course of pre
paration for submission to. His Ex
cellency, the Governor General, and 
it is hoped that proper provisions 
governing thé questions referred to 
by yoU will be promulgated shortly 
and adequate machinery provided 
for their proper administration.

Tours faithfully,
CHAS. W. PETERSON,

Deputy Fuel Controller.
The secretary was instrüctèd to 

write a letter of appreciation, to Mr. 
Cockshutt, expressing the apprécia 
torn of the T. and L. Council at the 
representations in this matter "thatnty.gsr»

Delegate’ Brown stated that an 
tùcattôfial 'cafepilgn.' was :'being 

jp/anned by ihe tiel SW6 Food Com- 
mlttB' df the City council, and that 1 1 
mfe'étihgs wôüïd be field iff the f" 
sthAolk, àûd Church sthOOl rooiffs '.0 
all Séétiorté the ttty, whèrë the 
proposed by-law could be discussed 
and where the votèrs would secure 
a clear intight into the measure. 
Delegate Keen was strqnafy iff f«vr>r 
of the by-law as It reprêsèùtèd' the 
■principal of municipal ownership of 
a private utility. He greatly pre- f 
ferred this system of distribution to j 
the “competitive monopolistic sys-1 
tern,” now largely in vogue. |

l Delegate Kyte pointed out that

e Gov-

Â Home in the Cltii1
fens granted the rèqùèst.BVH88VH|PH|H Ift thé fu-

-Hlbng to

ÆïK-a1;
campaign against M. Ador, tfie SwiSs 
foreign minister, whom they ttcctoe 
of being pro-ally. Much Indignation 

caused in Switzerland 
through the interference of Germany 
in SWlss Internal affairs and the Gèh- 
ibffifs desire the return 01 HOffmaffn 
in the November eleetipns.

Tïfe AUStro-Germans have isola
ted Hungary from the. world. Dur
ing the last three weeks, no Hungar- 
ian newspapers or correspondéncè 
trtfe been permitted to ièàte Ôlm- 
gary the Gazette Lausanffe has îearfféd, fn â'Wsfffè Mi to Serious 
agitations and riots Against thfftr 
Gêfftaé masters. The Journal adds 
that It IS Imfihssibfe, -howé*eh, to 
hdttte. up a population of - 2d,000.- 
000. .1

-tiie Arbiter Sfeiffffik of Vienna, 
sarcastically remarks that while suéfi 
linportant eveffts at* passing iff Get- 
many, the kalseUs froner place is 
ïferRfi, Mot wandering about Europe.

- The young man living alone in the city needs a good home 
and ways to spend his time; the Y.M.C.A. solves his problems of 
where to live and what to do.

Here are all thé features of Club 
splendidly equipped gymnasium and swiu™_s FUV1, lilJiaiy anu
reading rooms ; in fact, chance for development in almost any lino 
of human activity.

Here are untisual possibilities ; the benefits can be as great 
as any young man wishes to make them. They are equally val
uable to the young man of boy who has a home here.

Right now, starts our season of greatest activity ; right 
. is the time to become a Y.M.C.A, member; join to-day.

1
Good domitories, \
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The Renewel Privileges Ex
pires Saturday. Take advan
tage of it immediately.)
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HONOR FLAGS.

Citizens who have 1 
jnay obtain Honor F! 
the Rotary Slab, by si 

.-plication horn the sej 
G.W.V.A.
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>VITH THE MASONS.

The members of Dq 
preparing to entertain I 
brothers of Brant Loi 
evening. The meeting 
purely fraternal affair,] 
abilities are that sonjl 
hundred Masons will

DONATIONS TO SHED
Secretary J. L. Axl 

Children’s Aid Societjl 
the receipt of twentj 
of bread for being ud 
Bread Inspector Glove] 
pounds of butter confia 
market on Saturday fa 
up to the required jfl 
Inspector Devereux ma 
seizure.

t
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BREAD SEIZED.
Twenty seven loaves 

eraging from three ounj 
ter of a pound under! 
weight were seized ■ 
Bread Inspector Gloverl 
eery store of George ■ 
bread was manufactured 
inion Bakery in West ] 
proprietors of which ad 
police .court recently tl 
for a similar offense. 1.

NOON-DAY CLUB.
Tlie Noon-day Club j 

A., composed of legist! 
the Brantford Collegia 
and the Business C* 
gressing satisfactorily I 
to date have been ve| 
Sixteen members wera] 
in the gymnasium 8 
the Same number attel 
ture given the day pti 
though tlie club only 8 
season’s program on !■ 
week, considerable in] 
ready being exhibited1 
tendance is expected j 
rapidly.
Reader

GREAT SEND OFF. I
Mrs. Tisdale, mothe 

Brooks, C.M.R., and ! 
and family, were in j 
terday to join in thi 
farewell to that unit no 
overseas. It is the n 
mony that no more p< 
cient officer lias ever t 
Ambitious City than j 
and he made many 1 
there as he always « 
he may be.
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^ten you tink 

your wajeh ai 
it you get j 
watch, but wl 
tinker with ye 
and ruin th< 
can\ get nei 
Better bring 
eyes to an exp 
optometrist j 
save your sigh
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■ last North of DalhJ 
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^ Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.
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FALL CLEARANCE
OF

HATS
. ■

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ■

■ i

e You 
ooked For

f'
All $1.50 Values

TO CLEAR

HONOR FLAGS.
Citizens who have sons in khaki 

may obtain Honor Flags, given by 
the Rotary Slub, by securing an ap
plication flora the secretary of the 
U.W.V.A.

C. M. R. GO EAST.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17—The 

over
by Lieut.-Col.

adian Mounted Rifles 
strong, commanded 
Brooks departed this atterhoon for 
the east. The troopers were given 
a great send-off, the children of the 
east end schools lining the route, 
cheering and waving flags as thie 
troops marched past. The regiment 
is composed largely of men from To
ronto and the North.

m79c j

WITH THE MASONS.
The members of Doric Lodge are 

preparing to entertain their Masonic 
brothers of Brant Lodge on Friday 
evening. The meeting will be a 
purely fraternal affair, and the prob
abilities are that some four or five 
hundred Masons will fraternize.

r:
WF"

ALL HAT PRICES SLASH
ED TO CLEAR THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A U TED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 

PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE

ÏSKS15?®°™* “
" * ''mwËM iW „W> H XR a \

COUNTY CONSTABLE ,
George Teare, a returned soldier 

of Echo Place, has been appointed a 
county constable. The appointment 
went through this week, and he will 
assume his duties immediately.

Your Chance to Save

DONATIONS TO SHELTER.
Secretary J. L. Axford of the 

Children’s Aid Society acknowledges 
the receipt of twenty-seven loaves 
of bread for being underweight by 
11read Inspector Glover, and

KARNSINSPECTING ROADS, 
five engineer Hoover of the Provin- 

pounds of butter confiscated on the cial Department of Highways is in 
market on Saturday for not coming ! tne city for the purpose of inspect- 
IIp to the required weight. Market iug the county roads system. Yes- 
Inspector Devereux made the latter ttrdny he went over the roads in 
seizure. Onondaga township, accompanied by

County Roads Superintendent A. R. 
McVicar, and to-day he is inspecting 
the work that has been done in 
South Dumfries.

156 Colborne St
%

HERE’S THE REASON♦
BREAD SEIZED.

Twenty seven loaves of bread av
eraging from three ounces to a quar
ter of a pound under the required 
weight were seized yesterday by 
Bread Inspector Glover from the gro
cery store of George Muradlan. The 
bread was manufactured by the Dom
inion Bakery in West Brantford the 
proprietors of which appeared in the 
police court recently and were fined 
for a similar offense.

Why our business is increasing 
every day. , .

Because we give 100 cents 
worth for every dollar spent.

Because we will sell you five 
cents worth with just the same 
courtesy as we would $5.00 
worth.

y.m.c.a. Annual meeting
The annual meeting of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association will be 
held in the Association Hall on Fri
day night of this week at 8 o’clock. 
All active members of the organiza
tion are requested to attend. NASH BROS.

Phone 1707 100 Brock 8t.
Grocers and Confectionary

FIVE BOOMS.
, Dr- Bell, the noted inventor of the 
phono, will be. accompanied by many 
members of bis family. Five rooms 
bave been taken in the Kerby House 
for the accommodation ofjthe party.

NOON-DAY CLUB.
The Noon-day Club at the Y.M.C. 

A., composed of registered pupils at 
the Brantford Collegiate Institut» 
and the Business College, is pro
gressing satisfactorily and meetings 
to date have been very successful. 
Sixteen members were on the floor 
in the gymnasium yesterday, and 
the same number attended the lec
ture given the day previous, 
though tlio club only commenced its 
season’.', program on Monday of this 
week, considerable interest is ai 
ready being exhibited and the at
tendance is expected to increase 
rapidly.
Reader

of the Brantford cricket club at the 
home of the Secretary, Mr. Percy 
Farnsworth,» Marlboro St. After it 
sumptuous repast had been par
taken of, prepared by Mrs. Farns
worth, an informal meeting was held 
at which ways and means were dis
cussed for tile continuing of the club 
next season. The club this year was 
run under difficulties owing to so 
many of the members being oh active 
sert ice. Notwithstanding, a good 
and successful season's cricket was 
enjoyed, over sixty per cent, of the 
matches played being won. A meet
ing will be called for organization 
in the early Spring of 1918.

POLICE COURT,
Although he must leave that vi

cinity, W. Gringorteh, 153 Terraco 
Hill street, who was charged in tn-: 
Police Court this morning With keep
ing a junk shop without a license, 

allowed to go on that charge. 
Sufficient evidence to prove that he 
had purchased any goods 
premises was lacking.

TO VISIT CITY
At a "meeting of the -executive of 

the Brantford Sunday School As
sociation held In the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening, arrangements were made 
for the visit of R. A. Waite, of Chi
cago to this city on October’26th. Mr 
Waite is associate supt. of the sec
ondary division of the International 
Sunday - School Association. It Is ex
pected that his stay in the city will 
he brief, but a reception will be held 
in the Ÿ. M. C. A. on that day from 
half past four to five o’clock, and he 
will be entertained at that hour at 
luncheon tn the association hall. All 
pqstdts, Sunday school teachers and 
officers are invited to attend the 
function.

CANNOT CROSS BORDElt.
The announcement was made by 

immigration officials at Niagara 
Tuesday to the effect that hereafter 
they have no jurisdiction over Class 
A men in allowing them to cross to 
the United States line. Now Class A 
men are all under the military auth
orities, and must get permission of 
the military authorities before leav
ing Canada.

Al-

/ RRrhOCR
NO SUGAR FAMINE.

There is no immediate danger of 
a sugar famine in Canada, although 
supplies are not plentiful, according 
to dealers in reference to a warning 
that drastic measures might become 
necessary to prevent a serious crisis 
in the sugar supply. “We are advised 
that sugar is not plentiful, but we 
do not think that there is any famine 
in sight,” said one dealer. “We buy 
our sugar from Montreal and we are 
told that there will be enough to go 
rounçl provided there is no hoarding 
by peoplef.'*

—4—
OFFER FLAX PACKING.

For a number of years, the major
ity of municipalities have bom util
ising jute packingsln the laying of 
sewers, but this material has now- 
acquired A. prohibitive price and 
flax packing, said to be equally as 
good Is being substituted. Boons, 
Limited, of Kitchener, have written 
the city, offering a supply of this 
product at sixteen cents per pound.

—«—
TWO ACCOUNTS.

Two accounts for work done by F. 
C. Bodley for woiTt In connection 
with the conveniences and waiting- 
room on the Market Square, and the 
meat stalls on the market, have 
been received by the buildings and 
grounds committee of the city coun
cil. Mr. Bodley sends in an account 
of $33.65 and for work on the wait
ing room he claims $1*13.00.

GREAT SEND OFF.
Mrs. Tisdale, mother of Lt. Col. 

Brooks, C.M.R., and Mrs. Brooks 
and family, were in Hamilton yes
terday to join in the impressive 
farewell to that unit now enroute for 
overseas. It is the universal testi
mony that no more popular or effi
cient officer has ever been in the 
Ambitious City than Col. Brooks. 
and he made many warm friends 
there as he always does, wherever 
lie may be.
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;‘‘How the Victoria Cross Was Won ”
? A Story in Itself !t.

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 131/*” x 18”
Cûlt ÜfUt pet a copy, or clip the Coupon.?

When >911 tinker with 
your wajeh and spoil 
it you get a new’ 
watch, but when you 
tinker with your eyes 
and ruin them you % 
can’t get new eyes. 
Better bring your 
eyes to an expert—an £ 
optometrist — and 
save your sight. ®

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail ,

/
mmmm

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.,

SAW C.M.R. GO.
Aid. J. S. Dowling, who acted in 

the capacity of Mayor during the ab
sence of Mayor Bowlby In Toronto, 
was in Hamilton yesterday and wit
nessed the send-off given to the C. 
M.R. by the Ambitious City. He 
pays a high tribute to the organiza
tion of the unit, and to the O.C., 
Lièut.-Coi. Brooks, of this city, who, 
he states, entrained his troops with
out the slightest confusion and ex
actly on time, three o’clock.

MAY AVOID ÉLECTION.
An election for the purpose of 

securing the authorization of the 
electors fpr the expenditure .of one 
hundred thousand dollars, on water
works Improvements may be. avoid
ed, according t.o Mayor Bowlby, who 
returned to the city this morning 
from Toronto, where he yesterday 
interviewed several members of the 
Municipal Railway Board. He was 
given assurance that a definite an
swer might lie expected early next 
week when the chairman of 
board returns to Toronto from 
Windsor. Mayor Bowlby pointed 
out that,it was absolutely neceSsary 
that the people of Terrace. fill!, num
bering between three, and fbiîr thou
sand, should have an improved sup
ply of water, and that lt wâs equally 
urgent that the entire systfem at the 
waterworks be improved, necessitat
ing improyed machinery and boilers, 
and a booster pump for the benefit 
of Terrace Hill residents. This, it 
was expected, would entail an ex
penditure of «100,000, and If the 
sanction of the Municipal Board is 
secured ah election will be unneces
sary. •

*

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !

Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once copies of Brett’s Famous 

'Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’* I encloseINCREASED MEAT FEES.
Increased revenue exceeding a 

thousand dollars in nine months, 
since the new method of selling the 
meat stalls was adopted by the city 
council, was reported itills morning 
by Market Clerk McCauley to the 
buildings and g/rounde committee. 
For the past nine months, the 
venue derived from this source has 
been $2951.2d, while for the first 
nine months In 1916 the. fees 
amounted to $1902.77. leaving an 

far in 1917 of

cents
i

NAME
>1

ADDRESS»
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AK K ET sf^-SEIOMEIBÊIi^BRANtFORD. MILITARY 
CROSS WON

LARGENUMBER 
ARE INVITED 
TO UNVEILING

Grand stand to the rear of the- Sta
tion.52 M IAfter the Civic Reception the 
guests will proceed 
enclosures at the Monument, where 
the Governor General and party will 
arrive at 11.30.

Thé proceedings at the Monument 
will be from 11.30 to about a quar
ter to one.

The Programme for the Opera 
House In the evening will be reported 
later.

Small tickets for admission to en
closures at the Monument are being 
sent by mtdl, to those 
cep ted inv’tations.

j„8t North of nslhouole Street. 
1-bone 1293 for appointments

Sntnr- 
Tueeday

increase thus 
$1048.51.

to the
^ Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
H days until 9 p. m. 

evening, 7.30 to I p.m. Lt. Norinan MacDbrnald, of the 
4th battalion, has been awarded the 
military cross for bravery upon the 
field, according to word received by 
his father, Mr. G. A. MacDonald, sec
retary of the local branch of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission. Lt. Mac
Donald, who went overseas two years 
-ago as a private, has been througn 

who have ac- the battles of the Somme and Vimy, 
being wounded in both engagement. 
He is now wearing the ribbon attach
ed to his decoration, he writes home, 
and expects to be invested with the 
cross by the .king very soon. While 
oh a recent visit in the rear of the 
lines, Lt. MacDonald writes, he met 
Lt. Col. Colquhoun of this city, now 
brigadier at Bramsh'ott camp, who 

‘was visiting France.

CRICKET CLUB.
A very enjovahle time was spent 

last evening by the active members

Arrangements Completed 
For Reception of Gover

nor-General

the
«'ll

TRIDVUM AT 
ST. BASILSTravel A Meeting of the Invitation Com

mittee was held in the Board Room 
yesterday, when a list of the Invita
tions which had been issued was 
submitted together with a list of ac
ceptances, both from out of town and 
local.

The list of Invitations include: — 
The Premier of the Dominion and the 
Lieutenant-Governors and Premiers 
and Chief Justices of the Provinces,! 
and other men of eminence in Canada 
and the United States.

The British Ambassador, Viscount

V

Despite Înclément weather condi
tions the attendance at St. Basil's 
Church at the opening of the tri- 
duum last, evening was gratifyingly 
large, and an eloquent address was 
heard froiq Rev. Father McMahon. 
S.J., of Montreal. Father McMahon, 
speaking upon the destiny of ffieu, 
impressed upon his hearers for what 
they had been created and born, to 
know, love and serve God, exhorting 
all to keep before them the great 
epd of the salvation of their souls 
and to sgrye God and to avoid sin.

Brief instructions were also‘given 
after the six' and eight o’clock mas
sed this morning, as will be the case 
during the duratibh of the Uilssion. 
Confessions &rfe heard nightly for 
the benefit Of the congregation.

MAI/rfaste PRIEST
A third priest has been added to 

the staff of St. Basil’s church, in the 
person of Rev. Father A. Catania, a 
Maltese clergyman, who will adîhin- 
Istér to the needs of hi# countrymen 
in this city.

Mrs Nelson Jex, Peel street.- is
Visiting tn Brookline, Out, the guest 
of Mrs, Robert Balfour.

ralftopto.ll ai b.tffcfs f>dt

ISH
Bombs Dropped on German 

Territory in Baid By 
Ainrieii

See Our 
Assortment

L« THEFT OF STEEL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Oct. 18-^The Krupp 
firm is prosecuting 62 persons, many 
Of thgm its own employees for large 
thefts of high speed steel, according 
to The Frankfurter Zettung.

A special court has been instituted 
at Essen to conduct the'trial, which 
promises Important developments.

MOCK WEDRING.
A mock wedding was held at the Reading and Lord Northclifte!

Representatives of the Army, Navy 
and Civic Services.

The Sculptor and others associated 
with the work on the Monument and 
Park.

1 ome of Mr. and Mrs. Cole, William 
Street op Tuesday evening last. The 
S-irle, (Miss Aqttonetta Cole) enter
ed the drawing-foom leaping on the 
hrm of her father (Mu Harrington) 
to the strains of the wedding march 
from Lohengrin played by Miss 
Grace Lake. The groom, Miss Ethel 
Pickett, Was supported bV.M 
lyn Beney, while Miss Mabel Sim
mons performed the duties of brides
maid. Reverend Minnie Smith per
formed the ceremony in front of a 
bank of ferns and palms in the pre
sence of a large number of guests 
After the ceremony games, music 
and a shower were indulged In honor 
of the popular bride-to-be, Miss Bea
trice Lake, whose marriage 
of Brantford’s business "men 

Light

Lqndon, Oct. 17.—The Brit
ish official communication deal- 

with âvl'àtfbri Issued to
night says:

“British aeroplanes carried, 
out a very. successful bottibl'ng 
raid this afternoon Into German 
territory. A factory west of 
Saartiruecken, some 40 mlleê 
beyond the German frontier, 
*Ps attacked and many bombs 
were dropped with good effect. 
Fires were seen to break out in 
the factory.

“AH of our machines return
ed safely.”

ing
vie

9 The Members of the City and Coun
ty Councils and other Publie Boards.

The Officials at the Brantford and 
Golf and Ctomttry CSfes»

All Member's of the Bell Tqlep 
Memorial Association, all sutiscr

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with . LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 11 Wjey 
cannot reach the «eat of the dlsehae. Ca
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure lt you must take in
ternal ms «dies Hairs catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous eurface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cute la not a quack medicine, lt 
was prescribed by one of the best phy- 
sldane In the country for years snd Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
thl beet tonics known, combined with the 

Mrs. A. W. Geddes, who has been pest blood purifiera, acting directly on the
in Toronto ht,mine farewell to her mil cons surfaces. The perfect conibina- in Toronto Bidding rareweu to n r Hon ot the two ingredients Is what pro
brother, Mr. Robert Blackie, who is ancee 1Uch wonderful results In caring

JTiVKr I 5U..
to-day., . Bold h, DruggUti ptica Rc. ......

ns/i io j;itc-j f,’.y

Prices the 
Lowest

iss Eve-
hone 

rlbers
being members. In case of subscrib
ing Corporations or Firms, the Chief 
Officers or Directors, are Invited."

Each Invitation includes the ladies 
of the family.

Those who have accepted the in
vitations are asked to meet in the 
Park at the rear between the Grand 
Trunk station and Wadsworth Street 
on Wednesday, Get. 24th, at 10 
o'clock when His Excellency the Gov-

I,

NEILL SHOE CO. to one 
takes 

refreshmentsplace shortly, 
were served and the shower broke 
u^slnging “For she’s à Jolly good ernor General will arrive.

The .JMvle Reception wUl be At the
* - • . T. ’ d i .-jatoq
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COMING EVENTS

HEAK geo. H. W ILLIAMSON ot
Y. M. C. A. at B, Y. B. U. Rally at 
Park Baptist Church, Monday, 
Evening October 22. Good Music, 
i.ou are incited and urged to at
tend.

fA. 1{. CLUB—The A. R. Club will 
meet Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
in the Great War Veterans Homei 
on Dalhousie street. Art members 
be there.

HONOUR FLAGS—All those . wish
ing an Honour Flag in memory of 
those who have a son in Khaki get 
an application form at once. Capt 
Cornelius, Sec’y G. W. V. A

'I' "7

Tins For Overseas«U GF (HI ' H

EXAMINED APPLY 
FOR EXEMPTION

Several tfyes of Square Biscuit Tins, suitable for 
sending packages overseas, on sale at 38 Colborne 
Street. Prices 15 cents e.ach. A few are higher.

Steadily Press Russians 
Back on Island in Gulf 

Of Riga

DREADNOUGHT MINED
—---Swedish Correspondent S 

Germans Arc Reinfor
cing Their Fleet

- «*—

;
Û1/

Registrations Are Numer
ous, But Few Ready 

. For Service

A>WVAA<VS^/

ys
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY &cOjgjj

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 18.—About 1,6(H 

registrations under the military 
service act had been made in Mon
treal at noon to-day, and as forecast 
by- the first days’ results, last Satur
day the great, majority of 
porting, claim exemption on 
thing.or another. The complete f-g- 
u^res follow:

Saturday—13 claims, for

TJ^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid, 
stamp
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
RANTED—Driving horse for keep 

.on farm for winter. Box 325 
Courier.

T° CET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, heated. Ap

ply 30 King street. T|36

CCaindian Press Des^ntch-ni
Coranbaeen. Oct. 18—The Nation

al T’dende’s Mfllmo. Sweden, 
pondent in a despatch savs:

“Between Monday and Tues-Li" -, 
great number of Gormnn warship 
were seen, Including subm!”-)nes aT,.^ 
destrovers. 
the Germans are 
Baltic fleet.”

Naval skirmishing is continuing 
in the waters around Oesel Island, 
around the Gulf of. Riga, Russian 
patrol ships having had encounters 
with torpedo craft.

A fleet of Zeppelins 
over Moon Sound, northeast of Oesel 
Island.

One German 'Dreadnought which 
ran into the Russian mine field de
fending Oesel Island on October 12 
struck a mine, the statement adds. 
After the explosionqq the warship 
made for the coast and its ultimate 
fate is not known.

German WaPshin Mined
The text of the statement reads:
“On the Baltic, profiting by tlie 

calm, bright weather, the enemy has 
been engaged iin aerial scouting i.i 
the Baltic Islands. Our aviators as-

Send 
National Ffor particulars.

men re- 
one

oor-e >■

V 3*'

S23 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

exemp
tion, one report for service; Monday 
—436 claims for exemption, 29 re
ports for service; Tuesday—38S 
claims for exemption, 29 reports tor • 
service; yesterday, somewhat more 
than 600 returns at noon, of both 
classes, as yet unasserted. The total 
"exemption claims for the first three 
days therefore were 837 and the to
tal number reporting for service 
without claiming exemption, 69..

The officials in charge of the 're
gistration were encouraged to-day at 
the increase in the number filling 
out the forms. —

It is belW-'-i her ■ that 
reinforcing their r

j^OST—A Fox
J white eye, tag license 610. Re- 

144 Chatham Street. L|36

J^OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th, Amethyst and Pearl 

Brooch. Reward. Geo. H. Williamson, 
Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Queen street. l|36

Terrier pup, one

BELL 90ward
I -French Women Harvest Grain in Somme District.

French peasant, woman reaping grain while her chubby little child plays 
in the heaped up grasses. This scene typifies the spirit of women in Frànce 
to-day. While the men are fighting the Germans in the trenches the Women 
work in the fields raising food for the Poilus, who must be fed. This photo 
was taken in the district recaptured from the Germans along the Somme. 
Many of the inhabitants hearing of the retreat hurried homeward and found 
their places of birth reduced to a heap of stone.

is reported

"RANTED—Good smart young man 
or returned soldier for delivery 

wngon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alf. Patterson, 143 William street. 

, v M|36

85 Out of 88
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 18.—The 

number so far registered here under 
the military service act is 38, of 
whom 35 claim exemption and 3 re
port for service.

<• ,6.
«%£BRITAIN HAS ALL Rippling Rhymes"CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Robt. »105 Class A.
Sherbrooke, Q., Oct. 18.—Up to 

this morning 190 men have been ex
amined under th" military service 
act, of whom 5 have been place! 
in class “A”.

Most Seek Exemption
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—.About 300 

men of class 1, under the Military 
Service Act reported to the regis
trar’s office yesterday and approxi
mately 75 per cent of this number 
sought exemption papers. Up to 2 
o’clock In the afternoon there were 
•904 claims for exemption and only 
148 reports reached1 the registrar.

864 Out off 369
London, Ont, Oct. 17.—Out of 

"69 replies under the Military Ser
vice Act so far handled, 364 have 
been claims for exemption. To-day 
278 more claims for exemption were 
reported and only three reports tor 
service.
exemption are farmers, 
additional replies are in the local 
post office awaiting record of origin
als before being turned over to de
puty registrar.

Fowler and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown in 
their recent bereavement.

&
By WALT MASON.

TOO MODEST. (
I am too sensitive, I fear, to win 

a salesman’s laurels here.

cended to meet the enemv. In an 
aerial engagement our aviator, Sa- 
fnnoff, brought deyvn an enemv ma
chine. which fell in our lines. A 
Zennelin flew over Moon Sound.

"During the day our patrol ships 
had encounters with enemy torpedo 
boats.

“The enemy continued to develop 
his success on the Island of Oesel, 
pressing back our detachments 
which were covering the Mole be
tween. Oesel and Moon Islands. Land 
communications have thus been in
terrupted between the two islands 
and we have completely lost touch 
with our forces on Oesel Island.

“An eye-witness who escaped after 
the landing of the enemy at Taggi 
Bay reported that on the morning of 
October 12 an enemy Dreadnought 
ran into one of our mine fields de
fending the Island. After the ex
plosion which followed, the warship 
made for the coast. Its ultimate fate 
is unknown.

“On the other fronts there were 
only fusillades and scouting opera
tions.”

DIED If someVAXDERLIP—In Brantford,
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1917, John 
R. Vanderlip in his 71st

Y -T t - V» 'on one batters me with chairs, or kicks 
me down a flight of stairs, I feel 
depressed, discouraged, tired; 
think

m
year.

Funeral will take place from his 
late residence 55 Peel street on 
Friday. Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this in
timation.

I.

Refreshing 
and Dainty

my absence is desired- 
Whereas the salesman who would 
win, should pick hjs bones up with 
a grin, dust off his rlothes, replare 
his hat, reset his broken ;arm or 
slat, and climb that bloomihg stair 
again, to sell his junk to angry men 
He doesn't care for a rebuff; the 
salesman's made of sterner stuff. I 
often marvel at his gall, when he 
shins o’er my garden wall, and nails 
me in my leafy haunt, to 
truck I do not want, 
lingoes I’ve explained, 
lexicon is strained, that! won’t blow 
a measly plunk for arijf item of his 
junk. But nothing, nothing I can 
say will drive that earnest gent 
away, and not a dbrnick I can throw 
will serve to make that salesman go. 
If I should throttle him to death 
he’d sell me with his dying breath

and

Construction of Standard 
Merchant and War Ves- 

cels Thus Facilitated«

Glasgow, Ovt. 18—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—The shin- 
builders of Great Britain,- who soon 
will be turning out virtually nothing 
else but standard ships and war ves
sels, have one advantage over the 
shipbuilders of the United States that 
will be hard to overcome, 
have nearly all their materials at 
their back doors.

From the decks of ships in one of 
the yards in the north of England, 
for instance, everything used in the 
construction ot vessels is within

Russ Holding on Land? sight. Iron is extracted from hills i some stuff to put in gasoline
Regarding the situation in an! that look to be almost across the ] keep my motor running 'clean 

around the Gulf of Riga, the semi- street. Coal comes from the same 
official news agency yesterday issued place. On the other side of the yard 
the following summary of conditions are great coke ovens, smelters ,fur- 
tlrere as coming from a competent naces and rolling mills. Plates, and 
naval authority. steel forms may be carried from the

"While our fleet in the zone of mil*8 to the ships under construc- 
operations is being pressed by Ger- t*on *n cai-ts drawn by horses. A sin- 
man forces four times its strength, Sle company extracts the ore, pre- 
our army finds itself in a more fav- Parea 11 wlth its own tuel and sends 
orable position, the strength of the it away from its own plant as finished 
German troops landed being insigni- Bhl»f ready £or he llsea" ,Th®re are 
ficant. Tagga Bày. the only place ™any auch examples, here in £he n°r'„ 
where reinforcements can he dieem- th- The success of more than one wnere reinforcements can moot the shipbuilding concerns may be 
barked, is exposed to the northern/ • . ° ..
gales which have been blowing for Materials ^ae^ th pr0Xlmlty °f 
two days. The transport of our re- ^TgreaHs the supply at the 
Inforcements to the Island of Oesel, dlsposal of the shipbuilders that in 
however, does not depend upon wea- many cases they have entered into 
ther conditions. „ the manufacture of other things than

“This explains the persistent ef ships. One yard, which owns a great 
forts of German destroyers to pene- romng mji[ turns out, in addition 
trate as far as, Moon Sound, tliereov t0 steel for its own tremendous needs 
threatening our coipmumcatlons, something over 2,000 tons weekly of 
and the enemy’s desperate attacks great steel forms which are shipped 
against the troops defending these away t0 he made into projectiles. An- 
communicatlons. The matter should other yard has turned over some ot 
be settled before tong, as we are its OTn piant. still another is en- 
hastening the despatch ot reinforce— gaged almost solely upon the con- 
ments for a counter-attack which is 'struetion of standard ships and there- 
imminent.” 1 by has released quantities ot its

equipment to making “steel tor the 
Germans.” _

Another had a large stretch of 
land in the rear of its place Which be
fore the war was used nyistiy as a 
slag dump and-a storage yard for 
steel. All this has been cleared away 
and now the site is covered by a big 
airplane factory. Needless to

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 

Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
i Fruits and Juices, together with

the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

The Artemis Sweets

sell me 
In forty 

until my
Majority of those claiming 

Some 700
614-816 Colborne Bt 

Phone 459 Residence 448
They <

V X

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 

- and Em balmer.___

Exempt Dairymen.
Quebec, Oct. 17.—At a meeting of 

the executive council of 
Producers Association 
held to-day, it was decided to ask 
for exemption for all makers of but
ter and dfieese. Dairly employees 
will be instructed to appear before 
the exemption boards and pbint out 
that butter and cheese makers are 
of more use at home than at the 
front.

the Dairy 
of ' Quebec

158 DALHOUSIB STREET 
Both Phones 88.

i«
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLI MAN

Phone 167

“Better Footwear” h 148 Colborne Street
• PHONE 1491HUNS DESERT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 17—The Sun pub

lishes the following special cable 
from London, dàted October 16.

The London Evening Standard says 
that during August and September 
35,000 German deserters crossed the 
Dutch frontier, 
the frontier guards of the 
joined the deserters.

The dread of having to endure an
other winter in the trenches and then 
having to face a new irmy from the 
United States is probably the chief 
reason for the desertions, but the 
suspicion is beginning to take hold 
in Holland that these desertions may 
mean something different and that 
th" G"-mam are allowing the men to 
pa_s tae lines for a hidden purpose.

Opera House Blk a
f* A6Î Art»

Y OUR wife would 
* appreciate a va

cuum cleaner and if you 
realized the amount of 
work it would save her 
you would get one. See 
them in our show room.

r-ig 9
6- At several points

enemy
Ve

If
! y

jQïïÀLiry
Walub

*8
T. J. MINNES

Phone 301. 9 King St

A DICTATORSHIP.
By Courier Leased Wire. i

Copenhagen, Oct. 17—The Berlin 
correspondent of the Fremdenblatt 
ot Hamburg, an able political ob
server discerns indications that for
ces actually are at work 
entourage of - Chancellor -Michaelis 
with the thought of a military dicta
torship, or at least with the idea of 
having the chancellor continue In 
office in defiance ot the Reichstag, 
supporting himself ny military back
ing.

ARTIST SKETCHED
HORRORS OF WAR

Work of Russ Painter Kill
ed In Jap War on 

Exhibition

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CIEÂT0R ■ OUR-'# Haul^ rrd

That’s a Combination

in ttre
, Late Howie & Feely 

PHONE 2485
Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

Isay,
this plant is so isolated that the Ger
mans never could locate it and if 
ithey did know where it was they nev- 
er could damage it.(Associated Press).

London, Oct. 187—An exhibition 
of paintings by the Russian battle 
artist, Vasili Verestchagin, called iu 
Russia fhe "apostle of peace,” is to 
be one of the features of the winter 
season in London art circles. Ver 
estchagin, after fighting with the 
Russian armies in three short, but 
minor wars, was killed in the èxplo- 
sion that destroyed the Russian 
flagship, Petropavlosck, outside Port 
Arthur in 1904. His paintings aie 
described as “at once a grisly re
velation and a vehement protest."

His most famous canvas is en
titled “Apotheosis of War." It de
picts a huge pryramid" of skulls 
crowned with a flock of carrion 
crows, and bears the sinister in
scription, “To all conquerors, past, 
present and to come.”

On the occasion of an exhibition 
ot_ his work in Berlin some years 
ako the German Emperor would not 
allow the Prussian Guard to visit it. 
“lest they should come to regard 
war as not honorable but disgust
ing."

Verestchagin

The shipbuilders of Britain are 
intensely interested in what the 
United States is going to do toward 
increasing the shipping tonnage of 
the world; and they are anxious to 
do everything possible t£ assist in the 

>l^ns. Only one thing did thèy have 
to suggest; they were unanimously 
agreed that under no consideration 
should workers in the yards be per
mitted to join the 
When England went to war the ship
building concerns encouraged their 
employees to enlist but now and for 
some time past, with assistance of 

<the government, former employees 
are being released from the army and 
the navy to return to their work. A 
shipbuilder or 
ledge of shipbuilding is worth ten 
times as much to-his country in a 
shipyard, company officials say, as he 
is in the armed forces.

The builders

Conservative and Socialist papers 
in Germany have been engaged in a 
controversy for some time on the 
subject of a dictatorship, but hither
to, ft had not seemed to be of such 
a nature that it should be taken ser
iously.

What lady wouldn’tAgents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Given
want to own a pair of 
those classy shoes 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away 
what

of Real Interest
I I

on

A ND it is a combination that goes into 
4A every piece of furniture that we sell.

We mean furniture of utility, neat de
sign, and substantial construction, at 
prices within the reach of those who want 
the best that medium prices can buy. 
While we handle the very finest grade of 
furniture, we wish to he known as dealers 
in the moderate-price lines also.

But no matter what the price, the qual
ity and value are’ there, and we are never 
satisfied with the sale until our customer 
is satisfied by the sale.

We take pleasure in showing the stock 
and quoting prices. We want you to come 
in and weigh our values in your own mind.

CHURCH COUNCIL ENDS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Clumbus, O., Oct. 17—Sessions ot 
the National Council ot Congrega
tional Churches which has discussed 
many important questions of the day 
throughout the past^week here, end 
to-night with the observance ot “In
ternational Evening" with addrshses 
by Rev. Hugh Pedley, Montreal, Qu,. 
Rev. H. M, Edmunds of Birmingham, 
Ala.

MACHINISTS 
WANTED

Thanksgiving 
could be nicer 

than a pair of those 
handsome

armed forces.

I IA f r i c a n 
two-tone 

No matter 
what your fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come‘in and try 
them on.

f
browns in 
effects.Several first-class machinists. 

Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply in person 
or by phone to
The G. W. McFarlane ; 
Engineering Co., Paris.

a man with a know-

An important work accomplished 
by the council last night Was the de
dication of fifteen students of Ohio 
State University and Oberlin College 
to the service pf the American board 
of foreign misslbns, as missionaries 
in the foreign field.

of ships for Bri-. 
tain have ail the material they need 
and gradually they are getting a suf
ficient number of men to do the work 
that_only men can do. Female work
ers are all very well .they say, but 
a woman cannot handle an automa
tic riveter or swing a sledge.

once wrote: 
xvant my paintings to be horrible. 
The people muet know what war 
really Is.”

“I

COLES NOT GUILTY'
By Courier Leased Wire. i;t

Woodstock, N.B., Oct. 18—A verd
ict ot not guilty was returned last 
night on the ground ot insanity in 
the case of William Glenn, a her
mit of Divide, charged with shoot
ing and killing Harry Wiley last 
spring.

Hon. F. B. Carvell was attorney 
for the defendant.

I
WILSON FOR SUFFRAGE 

By Courier Leased Wire. v
New York, Oct. 18—Mrs. Carrie 

Chapman Catt, president of the Na
tional American Woman Suffrage As
sociation yesterday made public a 
letter from President Wilson in which 
the hope is expressed that suffragei 
may win In New York this fail and 
that the picketing of the White 
House by certain suffragettes may 
not adversely Influence publie opin-

♦ ;

CASTOR IA
SHOE CO. M. L Long furnishing Co. Lid.,For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Vears z
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST.

Always bears 
the

Signature of , Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ûASXOR 1 A
83 - 85 Colborne St

ion,

I 1 . ui

WASHINt

BIL
Transfer Will B< 

Sold to Cl

(By W. J. Macbeth, Sp 
New York Tribu

New York, Oct. 17.— 
ors which persisted thi 
closing months of the i 
campaigns have revivei 
late world’s series. T1 
les that have been deni 
ly, but which appear t 
ground for truth becaua 
persistency with which 
vived from time to timi

The story will not dt 
American League circul 
slightly- remodeled beta 
championship season, 
gossip says, will not be 
in the Johnson ring an 
Toronto is to replace , 
city. Toronto in spite 
is enjoying a wondertu 
In sports ot all sorts. B 
joie’s pennant winners « 
national made a far bet 
showing than most of tb 
gue clubs.

The writer was told 
world’s series by a pel 
identified with Americi 
policies that Washington! 
would be transferred be 
He would pot name the 
city. But he did say q 
out from Baltimore some 
ago to the effect that V 
son had been sold to Cli 
absolutely authentic. H 
announcement would he i 
the annuàl meeting ot tt 
League.

I

Change at Bo# 
Another rumor has to 

Boston club of the Natl 
James E. Gaffney and 
es who formerly control 
es and who bpiit Bravei 
to be in control next 
said. The present stock 
backed Percy D. Haugl 
to be very tjred ot theii 
the time Gaffney and 
associates sold the Bra 
ments were made by tl 
ers so that the club co 
ed back for a certain i 
provided those now in 
sired to withdraw tre 
within a given period. U] 
the fans are certain 1 
will be the big boss i 
the campaign of 1918. 
turn would be welcomed 
for he was always popul 
the team enjoyed Us gr« 
during his administratlt 

A special meeting of 
directors ot the National 
held at the offices of Pi 
er, 8 West140th Street tl 
The business discussed, 
division ot the spoils "I 
cent -worid’e series, bet 
made public as to the <

GIRLS! TRY I
HETHE,

BEAUTIF
Every Particle of Dai 

and hair «tops

Draw a moist cloth 
and double its be

Z
Your hair becomes li 

fluffy, abundan^ and app< 
lustrous and beautiful' ( 
girl’s after a “Dandj 
cleanse.” Just try this— 
cloth with a little Band 
carefully draw it througl 
taking one small strand] 
This • will cleanse the hi 
dirt and excessive oil am 
few moments you have ) 
beauty of your hair. ■

Besides beautifying ti 
once, Dandertne dissolvei 
tide of dandruff; cleam 
and Invigorates the sew 
stopping itching and fall!

But what will please w 
he after a tew weeks’ ue 
will actually see new hal 
downy at first— yes —; 
new hair growing all ov< 
If you care for pretty, j 
lots of it, surely investi 
in a bottle of Knowlton’ 
at any drug store or to 
and just try it.

Save your hair! Bead 
■will say this was the! 
you ewer spent.
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Live Poultry 
Wanted !

Brantford Cold Storage
Company, Limited

BOTH PHONES 819
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=/WASHINGTON CLUB
BILLED FOR TORONTO FISHERMEN' 

ROBBED OF 
ALLBYHUNS

Am
S.

à1Transfer Will Be Mafle Before Spring—Walter Johnson 
Sold to Cleveland — Both Major Leagues 

Are Top-Heavy

m

[ Ml,Ê
§A

t&Jl?

Boat Sunk, Fish, Money and 
Food Supplies Were 

Taken

(By W. J. Macbeth, Sporting Editor By the rules governing the world's 
New York Tribune.) series, the participating clubs of the

New York, Oct. 17.—Several rum- respective major leagues are requlr- 
ors which persisted throughout the ed to divide 25 per cent of the net 
dosing months of the major league profits equally among the other sev- 
vampaigns have revived since the en teams of each major league. This 
late world’s series. They are stor- windfall for the outsiders is no ln- 
ies that have been denied repeated- considerable sum thjs year, 
ly, but which appear to have some That Federal Suit,
ground for truth because of the very The National League also is pre- 
persistency with which they are re- paring to co-operate with the Amer- 
vived from time to time. ican League in defence of the $900,-

The story will not down that the 000 suit for damages which the 
American League circuit is to be stocklmlders of the defunct Baltl- 
slightly- remodeled before another more Federal League club have en- 
, hampionship season. Washington, tered against organized baseball. This 
gossip says, will not be represented suit for alleged damages was with
in the Johnson ring another year, drown from a Philadelphia court 
Toronto is to replace the capital several months ago after it had pro
city. Toronto in spite of the war, grossed for several days, 
is enjoying a wonderful prosperity - Neither parties to the suit appear 
in sports of all sorts. Napoleon La- willing to discuss tbe new angle. It 
joie’s pennant winners of the Inter- was hinted at the time of the with- 
national made a far better financial drawal that organized baseball had 
showing than most of the major lea- made certain monetary concessions, 
gue clubs. Gossip has it that the terms of set-

The writer was told during the : tlement have -not been complied with
' Meanwhile other “peace” concessions 
are held up. Thy Wards of Brook
lyn and Harry "Sinclair were promis
ed huge indemnities for delivering 

defunct Federal League free 
from all legal entanglements. Those 
indemnities have not yet been paid 
because of the attitude of the Bal
timore stockholders.

During the recent world’s aeries 
games in' this city an effort was 
made by counsel for the Baltimore 
stockholders to effect a settlement 
with organized baseball. Indeed the 
National Commission granted an au
dience to representatives of the plain
tiff. It is not improbable that to
day’s meeting of the National Lea
gue board of Directors developed 
a discussion of the1 new peace pro
posals of the Baltimore people. That 
something of moment to the interests 
of organized ■ baseball is afoot seems 
certain -from the activity of the two 
major leagues at this time. Before 
leaving New York Ban Johnson 
said he intended to call a special 
meeting of the American League 
club-owners in Chicago within the 
next two or three weeks. Ban, how
ever excused this meeting as neces
sary because of his contemplated ear
ly departure for France.

If the world’s series proved no
thing else it showed that baseball 
has not the hold on the public it 
enjoyèd, say ten years ago. Ten years 
back there would have been no va
cant places either in Chicago or New 
York in a world’s series between re
presentatives of these rival cities. 
Whether the apparent weaning away 
from the national pastime of Vox 
Populi is the result of' the European 
war the magnates, will not express 
an opinion.

■-

To See Or Not To See?! - *- ^
il 1M"

Base American Flotilla in British 
Waters, Oct. 18.—(Correspondence 
of The Associated 
French fishermen, who comprised the 
whole crew of the fishing boat Qua
tre Freres (Four Brothers) were 
landed here the other dhy by one of 
the American destroyers. The Quatre 
Freres, after being stripped of every
thing of value by the Germans, in
cluding the catch bf mackerel, the 
fishermen’s money and food supplies, 
was sent to the bottom by bombs 
from a submarine. The four French
men were left to their fate, 150 miles 
from land, in a ' small open boat 
hardly large enough to hold them 
all.

After rowing for several hours a 
breeze sprang up and the fishermen 
hoisted a sail, which spotted on the 
horizon by their American rescuers, 
was thought to be a submarine and 
was fired upon. The markmanship of 
the Americans was bad this time, 
and the frightened Frenchmen has
tily hauled down their sail, and wav
ed a white cloth. Half am hour later 
they were safely on board the Am- 
■erican destroyer where they were 
given welcome in the form of a good 
meal and dry clothing. They could 
not speak a word of English, but one 
of the American officers knew some 
French and they got along handsome-

That is the most serious 
question that confronts us to
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight
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Manufacturing Optician.
8 8. Market SU Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings- Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September.
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world’s series by a person Closely 
identified with American League 
policies that Washington’s franchise 
would be transferred before Spring. 
He would pot name the succeeding 
city. But he did say a story sent 
out from Baltimore- some few weeks 
ago to the effect that Walter John
son had been sold to Cleveland, was 
absolutely authentic. He said such 
announcement would be made during 
the annual meeting of the American 
League.

the
t

Don’t Pay 15cWorld’s Series here to-day, when 
John Bruce, treasurer of tjie Na
tional Commission, handed a check 
for $61,227.38, the losers share of 
the series, to Captain Charles Her
zog and John Lobert of the New 
York club. Herzog and Lobertf were 
delegated by their 
receive their money, and it was dis
tributed to them by Herzog.

The National Commission decided 
to comply with the request of the 
players not to hold out any of their 
World Series money, after they had 
pledged themselves not to participate 
in any exhibition games.

SPORTING COMMENT for a large size Soldiers’ 
Comfort Box

We Sell At 12cChange at Boston.
Another rumor has to do with the 

Boston club of the National League. 
James E. Gaffney and his associat
es who formerly controlled the brav
es and who bpilt Braves’s Field, are 
to be in control next season, it is 
said. The present stockholders, who 
backed Percy D. Haughtof are said 
to be very tired of their bargain. At 
the time Gaffney and his business 
associates sold the Braves arrange
ments were made by the new own
ers so that the club could be turn
ed back for a certain consideration 
provided those now in control de
sired to withdraw from baseball 
within a given period. Up Boston 
the fans are certain that Gal 
will be the big boss again before 
the campaign of 1918. Gaffney’s re
turn would be welcomed in the Hub, 
for he was always popular there, and 
the team enjoyed its greatest success 
during his administration.

A special meeting of the board of 
directors of the National League was 
held at the offices of President Ten- 
er, 8 West 40th Street this afternoon 
The business discussed involved the 
division of the spoils from the re
cent world’s series, but nothing/ whs 
made public as to the deliberations.

A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete yith binding.

The Chicago White Sox in their 
military drill this season used regu
lation army rifles. It’s a good thing 
they didn’t have them when Jimmy 
Callahan managed the team.

federacy. Though the Civil War 
ended many years before his i birth. 
Eppa regards any one born North 
of the Mason and Dixon line as a 
“Yank,” and he gets many a laugh 
from his teammates with his quaint 
observations.

“I don’t like that fellow Rariden,” 
he confided to another Philadelphia 
player recently.

not?” asked his teammate.
Bills a very fine fellow.”
“Oh, Jr don’t doubt that," was 

Eppa’s retort, "but he always wears 
his cap in a way that makes him 
look like a Union soldier.”

Honus Wagner has already an
nounced his retirement from base
ball next year, indicating that the 
Dutchman will report a little earlier 
than he did last year. ~

team-mates to ly.
Ashore here, the wife of a British 

sea captain acted as Interpreter. She 
had lived In France and Belgium 
for many years and speaks French 
fluently. She had the fishermen at 
her house for tea.

Describing their treatment on 
board the American destroyer, one 
of the fishermen said;

“My, but those Americans made a 
great fuss over us. When we sat 
down to eat we had about ten of 
them waiting on us. I guess they 
were trying to show us how glad 
they were that they hadn’t ihit us. 
We will never forget their kindness.”

When the Brittany fishermen of 
the type familiar In moving pictures, 
were set ashore at this village they 
stood on. the pier and gave three 
cheers for the Americans. “Vive la 
Ameriquee,” thy shouted 
blue-jackets waved farewells 
their caps.

Market St. Book StoreOne day under-Càllahan the White 
Sox and the Browns were playing 
and it began to rain in the fifth in
ning. The Sox were in the lead and 
it was to their advantage to hurry 
the game. Ray Demmitt was sent 
to bat with two out and none 
Callahan told him to 
swings as quick ds he could.

But Demmitt wasn’t thàt kind of 
a ball player.
couplej fouled off a few and then 
swatted one for a tut.

As Demmitt, well satisfied with 
himself, ran to first base, Callahan 
boiled (On the bench. He kicked 
over the water bucket, grabbed a 
bat and swung wildly as if to in 
fancy brain the offending player.

“Oh, Gee!” he cried. “Somebody 
give me a gun, I’ll shoot and kill 
that idiot. - Give me a gun!”

But nobody had a gun and Dem-' 
mitt still lives.

72 MARKET STREET

on. TWO CROWNS Broadbenttake three

He waited out away
ffney

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger*» pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Is What Benny Leonard 
Wou^d Like

New York,. Oct. 18.—Benny Leon
ard says that he is “all set” for Jack 
Britton. According to the lightweight 
champion, he is “loaded for bear.” 
He is out to make a real showing 
against a full-fledged welterweight—- 
Britton will be the first welterweight 
of prominence that Leonard has ven
tured against, and he agreed to this 
match merely to prove to his own 
satisfaction that he IS capable of go
ing against “Ted’' Lewis in a battle 
for the welterweight championship.

Britton and Leonard have been 
matched to meet here on Friday 
night. When told that 
Portland had been selected 
feree for the bout, Leonard said;

“It doesn’t make any difference to 
me who referees. I am going into the 
ring to try to score a knockout, and 
for my part I don’t think we need a 
referee.
Britton out as ouickly as I can.

“If I succeed in putting ft over 
Britton, I am going out after the 
welterweight championship, 
since winning the lightweight title 
I have been ambitious to hold the 
welterweight crown as well.

Hon *s may not swing on the ball 
with his old-time vigor, but he will 
not be through until the turnstiles 
refuse to respond to t^e magic of 
his name.

as the 
with Phone 312 4 Market 8t

AGO TOY SERBS SUFFER 
MANY EVILS

i*rV:
Manager Clarence Rowland 

ed something of a storm in St. Louis 
when he was there with his White 
Sox recently by expressing the opin
ion that George Sisler is not the best 
first baseman in the world. Row
land admitted that Sisler is a won
der as a hitter, but talking about 
his other accomplishments remarked 
that he could not use him on first 
base.

Y. M. C. A 
Annual Meeting

cans-

GIRLS! TRY IT! SWEDISH STEAMER
ATTACKED BY ZEP

Bombs Dropped on Vessel, 
Which Beat Off Its Ad

versary

Sixty Thousand Families 
Will Require Succor 

This Winter

POPULATION DROPS

Women and Girls Suicide 
Rather Than Become 

Slaves of Turks

\ Notice is hereby given the active 
members of the Brantford Young 
Men’s Christian Association that the 
annual business meeting will be held 

Friday, October 19th, in the As
sembly Hall of the building at 8 
o’clock p.m.

Reception of reports, election of 
officers, amenments to constitution 
an dother business will be dealt with.

T. E. RYYBRSON, President
GEO. H. WILLIAMSON, Gen.-Sec.

“Kid” Mc-
Sweep Police Aside and 

Block Traffic When the 
, Champs Come Home

as re-
»Y

BEAUTIFUL HAIR on
“What, with Gandil all 

got,” was the astonished 
and question of a newspaper man.

“Exactly,” said Rowland, "Gandil 
is more of a first baseman than Sis
ler. If I had George Sisler I would 
have to use him in right field. He 
can’t shift his feet like a first base- 
man should.”

And then, seeing there was likely 
to be a riot, Rowland hastened to 
change the subject.

you’ve
answer♦

(Associated Press).
Stockholm, Oct. 18.—The Swedish 

steamer Flandria was attacked by a 
Zeppelin on its latest trip home
ward, The first bomb, which was 
dropped, narrowly missed the ship. 

‘The engines were stopped and the 
crew ordered into the boats. .Foul 
more bombs were dropped danger
ously near the vessel, 
those on board had entered the boats 
there;was a panic, and the captain 
had to use his revolver to enforce 
discipline.

The ship’s company, after re
maining for abçut two hours in the 
boats, returned to their ship. Sev
eral hours later another airship ap
peared, and -hovered about the ship 
for a time, but departed without do
ing any harm.

I am out to try to knockChicago, Oct. 17.—A cheering 
crowd of 5,000 White Sox 
stormed the La Salle street station 
late to-day to welcome home me 
world’s champions. The crowd broke 
through police lines when the train 
arrived at 4 p.m., and, accompanied 
by two brass bands; swarmed around 
the conquerors of the Giants.

The appearance of Clarence Row
land, manager of the Chicago team, 
was the start of a demonstration.
Sdtoe of the fans hoisted Rowland 
to their shoulders and carried him 
into the street. Traffic was blocked 
for twenty minutes while the crowd 
sought to shake hands with the 
players.

With the exception of Eddie Col
lins,, Mel. Wolfgang, Urban Faber 
and John Collins, every member of 
the team was in the party. Eddie 
Collins went to his home in Phila
delphia from New York, and Wolf
gang and John Collins left the party 
at Albany. Faber returned . yester
day, going on to his home at Cas
cade, Iowa, for a hunting trip.

Rowland carried with him a check 
for $91,733.15, the White Sox share 
of the series. Twenty-five players 
will* divide the spoils, each receiving 
$3,666. Trainer Bruckner, Joé 
O’Neill, the club’s travelling secre
tary, and Bob Hasbrook, who did coal operators association here to-, , ... . ,
not join the team until the. middle ( day indicate that many more mines wor(^8 when protesting against 
of the season, will be presented a ; in Central and Southern Illinois have greatest crime committed in this 
sum. I shut down as a part of the movement war, the deportation of 30,000 Ser-

of miners toi force an immediate in- btan woman, children and men from 
wages. It was estimated the departments of Vranje, Nish and 

• Pirot, and their internment in Asia

Every Particle of Dandruff disappears 
and hair stops coming out

rooters

Ever
Draw a moist cloth through hair 

and double its beauty at once.
Minor,. Among these 30,000 there 
were 8,000 women and young girls 
delivered over to the Turks, 
these a great number committed sui
cide by throwing themselves out of 
thee trains convylng them to Asia 
Minor.

“The deaths among war prisoners 
and those interned are put at from 
60,000 to 80,000. After the retreat 
from Serbia and the reconstitution 
of the Serbian army, about 20 per 
cent, died àt Corfu, 
the Saloniki front have been about 
50 per cent, of the Serbian forces 
which have taken part iff the opera
tions of Gen. Serrail’s armies.

“Sixty thousand families in Ser
bia require succor this Winter. They 

Bui- have no means of living except the 
little that we can send to them. Their 

during the approaching

This... « , ^ „ , _ . London, Oct 18—(Correspondence
will be a test bout for me. I regard l of The Associated Press)—The situ- 
Britton as Lewis’ equal. He held ayon jn Serbia to-day is summed up 
the title before Lewis took it away jn a communication received by the 
from him. Since then Lewis has re- British Socialist party from the exe- 
fused to meet Britton in a return Cutive committee of the Serbian So- 
bout to a decision with the title at Ciansts. It says;
stake. It looks as if Lewis is afraid “The Serbian population in the 
of Britton. For this reason I am portions of our country occupied by 
sure if I can decisively defeat Brit- Austria-Hungary is now 2,218,000, 
ton I can beat Lewis just as decis- according to official census figures 
ively. published in the official journal at

Belgrade. The population normally 
would have been 3,170,000. There 
is, therefore, a reduction of 952,000, 
or 28 per cent. The male population 
has been reduced by 38 per cent. 
There are now in Serbia 144 wo
men to 100 men.

"In the districts occupied Jty 
garia the reduction in population is 
300,000.

“Dr. Otpkar Ribar, the Austrian
MINES SHUT DOWN. Vtonna ^arlto'mëîft ^n^J^ne11 26*

Springfield Hi., Oct. 17—Reports X,ie“°a VV
to the headquarters of the Hlinois ^bm will^b. »ved, but ifcme^wBl

/
Before all OfYour hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant^ and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderine hair 
cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying thé hair at 
once, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair— fine and 
downy at first— yes — but really 
new hair growing all over the scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
lots of it, surely invest a few cents 
in a bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
at any drug store or toilet counter, 
and jost try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best monby 
you ever spent.

■
Tigers and Browns were playing. 

George Sisler had a lame wrist and 
was not going as well as usual. The 
bleacher gods were bantering with 
Ty Cobb. One of them said to Ty:

“Well, what do you think about 
Staler to-day?”

“Not saying a word,” Ty said. “If 
I did he might sue me for $50,000 
damages.”

And the fans caught the spirit of 
Ty’s good humored remark and 
laughed.

\

Our losses on

;JOURNALIST DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 17—Edward A. 
Dithmar, dramatic critic o‘f The New 
New York Times and for forty 
years a member of the editorial staff 
of that newspaper died in a hospital 
here last night after an operation 
for abdomenal trouble.

DID LOOP IN HYDROPLANE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 17—A record In 
aeronautics, whereby a nydro-aero- 
plane “looped thei loop” for the first 
time was claimed to-day by Lawrence 
Sperry and Thomas Dixon, jr., mem
bers of the Naval reserve corps. The 
dangerous feat was performed a 
mile in the air above Mastic, Long 
Island, yejterday. The flying boa: 
steered by Sperry was driven to a 
height of nearly six thousand feet 
above the ocean. Then a quick shift 
caused the machine to turn over and 
she skimmed through the air for 
nearly a quarter of a mile bottom 
side up. After ten seconds the mac
hine was righted and Sperry vol
planed easily to the water.

»
WHY NOT THE UMPIRE?

J. Lavan and D. 
Pratt, St. Louis American players, 
have sued the owner of the club for 
slander.)
The player called His Umps a bum.

A blind man, insect, thief;
And hinted that, if Umps should die.

The world would know no grief. 
And did the Umpire soak a fine 

Or chase him far from view? 
Nay, Nay, Pauline. He turned away 

And calmly said; "I’ll sue.”
—‘S’—

Eppa Rixey, the Phillies’ big 
southpaw, is a native of Virginia, 
ahd cherishes memories of the Con-

(News note:

sufferings 
winter will be very severe."

U. 8. AT CONFERENCE.
Washington, Oct. 17—Whilel of

ficial announcement is being with
held, it .is practically certain that 
the United States will be represent
ed at the coming conference of all 
the nations at war against Germany 
which probably will be held In Par-

!

the i
V

Giants Get Their Bit,
New York, Oct. 17.—The last i crease in 

touches were put on the 1917 sixty mines were idle. is.

? By i WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S -prophet, but he can see what’s coming \
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\ A

(From Wednesday’s 
Somewhat to his disaj 

ehe showed no elation. 1 
sooner had she won him ! 
she looked at him with a 
tion in her eyes with a p 
hesitating air.

“What’s the matter?” d 
“You promise me you 

where you been?” she sal 
tingly. “You promise me’ 
come back you never te| 
what you see at my place* 

All Ralph’s doubts can 
Ing back. “No!” he said, 
'“I can’t do that. I’ve got 
to use my own judgment.

There was a pause whll 
tiividualitles contended ■ 
Ralph pushed the moos! 
Impatiently toward her. ij 
casion he was the strop 
lowered her eyes.

"You still think there] 
thing crooked?” she muni 

"How do I know?” sal 
harshly. “I don’t know j 
about you.”

She abruptly turned hel 
Mm. Her hands lifted an] 
In an odd, unconscious gi 
don’t know w’at to do,” she 
ed, more to herself than td 
husky sound was shot win 
come so far to get a doct| 
Jnot’er.

Ralph darted around th 
forced her to look at him 
eyes were soft and large w 
tears, 
to achieve.

Moreover, youth and 
and romance were all on 
Ralph melted like snow- 
lire.

“Here, it’s all right,” 
gruffly. “I’ll gome. If 1 
J promise not to tell.”

They shook hands on 
Wiped her eyes apologetic 

They fell to dlscussini 
rangements.

"Get on the steamboat 
her to-morrow,” she sali 
you see me make out you 
me at all. At Gisborne 
you what to do. Bring < 
ets. I have a mosquito-t« 
and plenty of grub and e 

Ralph passed the little 
bag to her.

She quickly put her ha 
her. “You must take it,’ 
“I not want you to work
Ing." ....... ...............

“I have taken lit, see?” i 
with a smile. “Now I pay 
you for taking me on a 
only been waiting for the 
paake a. trip.”

Once more their eyes me 
tended, and again Ralph 
She took the bag of gold 
put it back within her dn 

When she went and Ri 
left alone In his tiny offl 
down and endeavored to 
thoughts in order. Strain 
matter-of-fact half of hln 
Its rights and half persil 
that what had happened < 
last hour was no more thaj 

It was too fantastic, toe 
bus for a matter-of-fact 1 
give credence to for a moi 
such a thing should happi 

aiph Cowdray, the

But I cannot tell

Beauty in dist

R
medico!

He looked down at Ms 
there in the cracks of t’ 
were lodged several ship 
grains. In the light of 1 
lal evidence the matter-of 
retired defeated, and th 
Ralph had full sway.

“Gad, what eyes!” h< 
“She can’t be more than 
or so, and she looks as 
Bounded all the depths c

The sight of his watch 
Minded Ralph of dinnt 
brought Dan to mind, 
thought of Dan recalled 
of their jocular argurae 
Nahnya had interrupted, 
back in his chair, an 
idreamy.

“Romance!” he though
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SP Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

1 pod fish Ctiowder
Wash 1 pint of Salt codfish, brok- 

en Into flakes, and put to soak over 
Mght; cut half a pound of salt pork
.‘tv 7’. ^ cri8p and brown, ahd 
n the fat fry two onions, chopped 

into fine dice; put in the kettle a 
layer of flaked fish and a layer of 
thinly sliced potatoes; 
omion, fried pork, add 
flour and pepper;

•91

> ON THE 
GE AND SCREENRECORD ►3

brant theatrerlîr . iWm
_Super-Features s
TÈE STAR BEAUTIFUL

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Her Initial Photo Play

Deluxe __
‘BARBARY SHEEP’ m

Of Rev Mr. Rose in Amherst 
Nova Scotia

Former Brantford Pastor is 
Doing a Great Work

.
“EVERYWOMAN.” f 

Theatregoers who have been mis
led by managerial pretensions of 
alleged New York productions which
Mrs »M6ktfLd by com»a°les of ac
tors -which have never played
metropolis, with the scenery and cos
tumes cut down to meet the “re
quirements" of “the road,’’ will sure- 
ly appreciate the efforts pf Henry 
W Savage, the New York producer 
drntLT,a:nager’ who lH «ending the big 
t»JhttC1.8peCtvCe’ "Everywoman," 

where it will be offered 
at the Grand Opera House op Thurs
day Oct. 26th. This is the only com. 
pany presenting "Everywoman,” 
just as it was the only company 
seating “Everywoman" iast se,
The company is just

dach wCatl^8 CH bing the Adiron-
?hafflre^8ti‘°^ -s 
^UV'E’S.ASn,'"*1 

1VB theSquad, superseding th 
Bathing Brigade, in
th!tkJ^nneU comedie4i- «a»
ens^ton nJ6611^^686 eHding lnaid- 
the u be forgotten and thatthe bathing beauties, despite their 
charming coetumes, will vanish from

Clever Mrs Ca°fox ” he''™®

E
He hasn’t and Lake Tahoe.... na 1 stated as yet which he 
likes best.

t

> :sprinkle with 
a dash of 

cover with a lay
er of split crackers; continue in this 
order till the fish and 1 quart of 
sliced potatoes have been used; over 
this pour 2 quarts of milk and allow 
the chowder to simmer very gently 
for one hour.

; the Sennett Skating 
Sennett 

aramouut- 
They say

-
KAmherst, N.S., Daily News, Oct. 121

pastor of the church, gave a report 
of the work during the past three 
2>?ar?; thle l®n6th of his pastorate and 
*he time of the war. During then" yearn in have been added to tl' 
membership, 144 by baptism, 44 by 
letter, and three on experience. In 
the same time 27929 have been cott- 
tributed to missionary work alone, 
rthisds the largest amount ever given 
toy this church to the missionary en- 
terpriae of the -denomination, and 
probably the largest given by any 
Baptist church in the Maritime Prov- 

During this year alone $2,- 
r753.94 have been contributed by th» 
church to missions. (This includes 
all organizations of the church.)
Miss Cole Receives Merited Increase 

The report of the music com
mittee, after commending the wo rie 
of the organist and choir director. 
Miss Cole, recommended that her 
«salary be increased $150. This re
commendation was adopted by a un
animous standing vote. The Men’s 
Chorus, which has become a very 
Important part of the Musical life 
of the Church, also earlier in the 
week, on their own account, 
the organist a gift of $50, 
pression of her Interest and valuable 
training. The pastor and 
spoke words of appreciation of the 
choir and music generally.
Reports from Branches of Church.

“Brief reports were received of 
the work at Salem, East- Amherst, 
Amherst Point and the Highlands 
under the direction of the assistant 
pastor, Rev. A. H. Whitman. All ex
pressed satisfaction with the work 
done and sincere regret over Mr. 
Whitman’s acceptance of the call of 
the Dorchester Church.

The Treasurer’s Report 
“The financial year closed with all 

bills provided tor and a balance of 
$124 in the treasury. The church is 
exceedingly fortunate in having a 
treasurer of business ability and 
•willingness to give many hours every 
week to the work. The excellent 
financial condition of the church is 
in no small degree due to the wise 
oversight of every department of the 
financial life of the church by Mr.
G. B. Smith.

The Five Funsters
Comedy, Singing and Talk

ing Novelty

1 7".
' ’ 7?w. • -v

RUTH ROLAND
IN

“The Neglected Wife*I .
Olam Chowder a la Oonomo 

One quart clams, 6 potatoes cut 
in dice, 1-2 pound salt pork, 1 onion. 
1 quart tii-ilk, salt, pepper, crackers; 
cut -pork In dice- and fry a 
brown* add onion sliced; be careful 
not to burn; then put in kettle with 
the potatoes also cut in dice, with 
pepper and salt, with just enough 
water to cover; when potatoes are 
done add clams with their • juice, 
which has been strained; then add 
milk with 1 tablespoonful flour, then 
5 common ' crackers which have been 
split in halves and dipped in cold I 
water; let boil up once and remove J 
from fire.

dis-

Pathe news of the World
pre-

last season.
„„„ . . ... as nearly the
same as it was possible for the 
agerial skill to make it.

COMING MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

WALLACE REID
In His Greatest Success
“THE HOSTAGE”

nice
,

.

■ v - j 
Lt ■

man- 
. In a com- 

pany requiring thirty-seven speaking 
characters it is next to impossible to 
Keep exactly the same cast from 
son to season. Actors are onlv hu
man; they die, change the|r profess
ions, advance, retrograde like other 
human beings. Yet as near as pos
sible the east of ‘"EveryWoman" " is 
the same this year a-= it was last 
year, -and the same lr vedr as it 
was the year before. Some of the 
original creators of the various roles 
are still playing the characters, and 
have done so since the opening per
formance. The scenic equipment is 
just as elaborate and all new and 
In every way an exact duplicate of 
that used at the first performance. 
It is fresh and spick and span. The 
costumes are up to the minute. 
TTiere has been no paring in anv of 
the efforts to make it easier to han
dle. Mr. Savage would permit noth
ing of the klfld. You will not see a 
number two organization playing 
“Everywoman.” It is the one and 
only company playing -anywhere. 
The playgoing public have learned 
that the name Henry W. Savage 
a sponsor of a theatrical or musical 
•attraction is an absolute 
df its worth.

sea-

Rex Theatre
»

the young people in larger numbers 
than for years.”

Mr. Rose was for some time the 
nopular pastor of the Park Church, 
this city, and his many friends here 
will be pleased to read the above.

^7P v ■■■
NOW-SHOWINGM

COMMENCING

Thursday, October 18 1
THE BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS . if

The Boulevard Girls I
14—PEOPLE—14, PRESENTING !

QUEEN OF SPAIN WITH ONE OF HER YOUNG SONS 
Queen Victoria of Spain has been spending a great deal of time at the 

summer resort of Sardinero with her children, who like all youngsters of 
their age heartily enjoy the opportunity to romp on the sand») wade and 
swim in the water. The photo shows her with one pf her sons, little Prince 
Gonzalo, on the sands. The young Prince is dressed ready for a dip. This 
photo is oiie of the most recent taken of the Queen and has just arrived in 
this country.

made
TYPHUS DIMINISHED.

(Associated Press).
Mexico City, Oct. 18.—The De

partment df Public Health in a re
cent bulletin issued here, says that 
the scourge of typhus throughout, 
the Republic has diminished 50 per 
cent, and that smallpox is being suc
cessfully combatted by widespread 
vaccination. Almost the entire 
army has been vaccinated, as have 
the school children and occupants 
of prisons'.

as an ex-

others

TEN KILLED WHEN 
HUNS RAID NANCY

Heavy Toll of Enemy Ma
chines Taken By French

IMPROVEMENT IN 
G. T. R. DURING YEAR

Railway Not Yet, However, 
Established on Self Sup

porting Basis

guarantee

X “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS ' 
Earthquakes, wars, plagues, hurri

canes and floods were the order of 
the day in the creation of “A Dangh- 

By Courier Leased Wire. ^b* Gods,” the William Fox
Montreal, Oct. 17—The adjourned *1-000,000 picture beautiful, featur- 

annual meeting of the Grand Trunk lng Annette Kellermann, no* show- 
Paciflc Railway, Conyxany was held *ng a* tbe Grand Opera House, Oct. 
at general offices here to-day. 18th, 19th, 20th.

In revienne the results. for the Almost any other man in the 
past year, the chairman, Alfred W. world might have been discouraged 
Smithers, said- it was gratifying to by this succession of adverse èle- 

.... , ,,,,,, inote an improvement, although ments, but to William Fox they were
At six o clock last night enemy much remained to be accomplished but an incentive to try harder and 

avaitors bombarded Nancy violently, before the property could be on a that he did is best evidenced in the 
unm.UHnn V ?JmS am°n/ th® civilian self-sustaining basis. This condition fact that In his picture beautiful he 

reported. Ten were however, could only be the natural has given to the world the greatest 
killed and 40 wounded. result of constructing: lines of tran- film fantasy ever produced.^ That

On October 15 and 16 five Ger-1 ?.p°rtati?n through hitherto unset- one may grasn the obstacles he had 
man airplanes were destroyed four Itled and undeveloped country and to overcome It may be cited that in by our pilots one by special can-kas the history of all ether transpor- order to Tay ou” a reimp tor 
J®®- ,Ia addition, 20 enemy machines | tation lines. It was ^therefore en- thousands of warriors it was found fên damaged within the German lin. couraging to note marked improve- Lcessary to raze hiUs in order ro

can possibly £* the C0U^e 0f elght «»»- “ TthéTai.^v *** * st^ch^^plato
tell that you darkened your hair, as " h&à made possible the diseoverv^nrf upon which to pitch their camps. In
it does it so naturally and evenly. °ur bombing squadrons made a opening o/atmost unUmked nTtural another scen,e- Gnomeland, in ordei
You dampen a sponge or soft brush “"“berj-f expeditions Numerous I resources Notwithstanding ‘ thi to get the 'efîect of a mountain tor-
with it and dra* this through your were dropped on military stopping of foreign immirratlnn j.._e rent, it was found necessary to di-ha.r, taking one small strand at a ^b^hments at Volkingen, rail- inrZ war a vIry MMtdeOàwe im" vert the natural course of a river
time; by morning the gray hair dis- o a m Thlonvl’le- Mesienes- migration from the United States' Thls big undertaking never daunt-
appears, and after another applica- ^s-Metz and Woppy and factories at weli eauirmed flnahrioired Mr. Fox instead when he found^^^L^bair become^- Hagon-aonge and Rombach.” that to vîôiiïeT d^L^aS
vou InnkOoo r=hlCk and g05rs,y an(1 1 V ' into the new country and in addition effeet !t was essential to overcome
Sage andyIu nhn7riger- Yy7h’8 to the increase acrea^ taken up a work of nature, he engaged a .
delightful 18 a VB.lld.ren Cry number of lumber mills along the corPs of the best engineers in this i
intended fo” the c .r»®" ?8h°‘ FOR FLETCHER’S Fraser River British Columbia had country and an army of skilled work-or prevention of disease’ mltlgation /v Ç2 “T* q i a been built to supply the Increasing tne° and shipped them all tlje way to

p n ot disease. U V “ I A demand for lumber on the prairies, thé tropics to -accomplish this one
-—_ aH °t which made traffic for the rail- result. The cost of this one un- 

■ " I way. dertaking alone renresented the ex
penditure of a fortune, but expense 
was the last consideration with Mr. 
Fox, in “A Daughter of the Gods.”

Engineers, army and navy ex
perts of the British Government 
visited the location several times 
and marvelled at the work accom
plished by the American engineers.

-& ismBy Courier Leased Wire.
-Paris, Oct. 17—Ten persons were 

killed and forty injured in a bom
bardment of Nancy last night by Ger
man aviators, the war office annonne- 

On Monday and Tuesday 
German airplanes were destroyed by 
the French or compelled to land in 
damaged condition. The communica
tion follows:

—®

Sweet Singers,. Funny Comedians and Clever Impersonators

5—FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ACTS—5
and the big beauty chorus

es. 25
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays, you simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will got 
a large bottle of this old.time recipe 
improved by the addition df other 

•fhgredients, —at véry—ftttle cost, 
everybody uses this preparation 
now, because no one

Also our regular Classy Photo Play ProgramThe Sunday School.
“The Sunday Schools at the Centra 

nnd on the Highlands, are doing 
good work. They were never so well 
graded before, nor wefé they ever 
doing" better. Superintendents B. W. 
Ralston and Wylie Doncaster, to
gether with their assistants and 
teachers, were^ongriTtulfftetr upon 
the success attained. The men’s 
classes are suffering much as a re
sult of the war, but, the young de
partments are increasing in num
bers. A Sunday'School choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. John Lusby and 
Donald McPhall, is brightening and 
blessing the school.
Youto'g pddple’s League of Service.

The viork Of this League was re
fills autumn and under

MATINEE 2 30; EVENING 8 P. M.

two SMVSWUKeAr yiegT7sAND 9 C~

Follow the Crowd and Have a Big Nights Entertainment
some

*

GRAND SSuse OCT. 18-19-20
THREE DAYS—TWICE DAILY—

organized 
the direction bf the new president, 
Donald McPhail, is growing steadily 
and providing interesting and in
structive.‘The League is reaching

2.30 AND 8.15 B,M

William Fox Presents the Picture BeautifulI

A Daughter of The Gods
WITH ANNETTE KELLERMANN

THE PERFECT WOMAN
The only Sl.OÇO.OOO picture ever made. The same picture that 

Played Brantford at 75c and $1.00 last Ma” SpedÜÎ 
prices for this

Mr. Smithers presided and the fol
lowing directors and officers 

1 elected for the ensuing yar:
01 Directors—Alfred W. Smithers,
Sir H. M. Jackson, John A. Clttton,
Brock, Sir William Lawrence Young,
ix7°Wârd AG'JtKelly’ E‘ J- Chamberlain,
W. H. Ardley, Frank Scott, W. H.
Biggar, Hon. R. Dandurand, William
Pet7 McAte anTj.’ B. ^raseti “Plfe’ PARAMOUNT BREVITIES.

Officers: Howard G Kellv nresl There’s a danger that Marguerite 
dent; W. P. Hinton, vice president clark may Set the “diary” habit 
and general manager; W H Biggar 8l°ce making "Bab’s Djary,” her lat

tice president and general counsel- est Paramount Picture. Anyway. 
'J. E. Dalrymple, vice president: al?e 18 frequently seen about the 
Frank Scott, vice president and trea’ studto with a beautiful morocco 
surer ; Henry P. Phillips secretary • bound book under her arm and a 
W. H. Ardley, comptroller ’ thoughtful pensive expression upon

her face.
Robert G. Vignola, director of 

Paramount pictures, who went away 
for a rest after completing “The 
Hungry Heart,” with Pauline Fred
erick In the star part, is back on the 
Job. He will Start shortly on a new 
picture with Mias Frederick as star 
Vignola declares that of all his joys

ilfû*
were

1Military Service Act, 19174
po^■:

ii <>MfarylMnMAct!■■»«■$
Matmee, ZScfï^Sc, 35c, 50c

%EATS N0W ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

I
I

I
;

màâ m-Z :O?* ChatHàâ.isYdi
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Tivuitj/.First Year* - -

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRÀNTFORD 1
Affiliated with the Western University \

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. -1 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced -faculty
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CHICAGO FEARS
FOR COAL SUPPLY

TFT

Siould You 
Be Exempt?

: M
Strike at Present Time 

Would Paralyze Business
In Ten Days

—»— •’

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Oct. 17—Unless the coal 

«trike is settled' within ten days 
business in Chicago wlii be paralyzed 
according to a statement made to-day 
by Fred W, Upham, president nt thelargest company in •th^ rity.^fere ri iami*iar with Swias Products, 
léss than ten days supply in the city tbls it is proprOsed to devote a 
and no coal is coming in ” said Mr week ln every year to exhibitions of 
Upham. ’ ’ Swiss goods, to be held simultan-

The situation is the most serious ef,V*ly in 8,1 the Swiss towns and 
he continued. “There is no coal for vlUageB" 
the city except that which was start
ed froih the mines before the men 
went on this unauthorized strike.
Unless the miners resume work nei
ther office buildings nor homes will 
have fuel.

“I have just returned from talk- 
Mr‘ Williams, the new fuel 

administrator for Illinois. He is do- 
ing all he can, hut he cannot force 
the men to live up to their 
tracts.”

T v.

— IUSB HOME GOODS.
(Associated Press).

Berne, Oct. 18.—The war has 
taught Switzerland that-it is a mis
take to bè too dependent on foreign 
producers. In order to develop and 
encourage home manufacturers, the 
first step is to

under the Act

i
\ {

DEPARTMENTS
Yocaj, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution. Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

I

make consumeis« TeOne
more—are to be raised

\ i
z z

Cases of Exemption

' Wlth ““ditl0“*“ the PUcc where they ^tod wiU be able to S

W _ _ . ,

/Mû National Interest Will Govern Exemptions
^SSdu^^^Jta^eTf ^etiTed rn engaged to the

fl?“ch «toim* will receive careful attention. National interest must govern.

___ _ ^Promptness is Essential

^SëESBSiiS$ÏS1=Eu£S2

„ Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Tnf Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ
Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on ap|lication 

to the Secretary-Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., JLR.C.O.

; Musical Director

NEW OPTICAL GLASS.
(Associated Press)."

London, Oct. 18.—The Commit
tee for Scientific and Industrial Re
search reports that three completely 
new kinds of optical glass have been 
discovered by Professor Jackson.

A research on light alloys, such 
as aluminum, zinc and copper, will, 
it is stated, be of the utmost im
portance for the future of aero
nautics. ,

E

9

1913 $ r Iscoo Models *H
Now m stock at show

con-

rooms;
•A» 18 CLARENCE STREET

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CÀR—MADE

At a , moderate price, $935.00
_ FO.B. Factory
Car Washing. Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER. SALES AGENT

f AERODROME AT WINONA 
Ry Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17—It was re-
rontemJ°;day that the government 
contemplates erecting a large aero- 
drqme and securing a training site 
in the vicinity of Winona. The ex
penditure is estimated at half a mll- 

d°‘tors. General Ho,re and 
Major McPherson have been negotia
ting with the property owners.

g.t.r. earnings.
Montreal, Oct. 171—Grand Trunk 

Railway traffic earnings from Oc- 
tober 8 to 14 were $1,312,505; last 
year, $1,300,096; increase, $12,410.

I I

IN CANADA4- X Issued hy The Military Service Council Children Cry
for FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA
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Phones: Bell 146, Auto, SÏ2
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Pattern Service

Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

r the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA’, THURSDAY,1 OCTOBER *18,1917. msm
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EGOTISM OB KMtiABBASSMENT?

man’s Wife. . embarrassment has exactly the oppo-
“Do not you mean so self-con- Site effect. They can think of lioth- 

scjous and embarrassed?” suggested Ling to say and so they say things 
thé Lady-who-always-know-somehow. Without thinking. Instead of becom- 

A woman whom We know but cas- injg silent they become noisy end fld- 
ually had been talking to us and to gety. The nérvous laugh is one of 
answer to some simple question she the sure symptoms of embarrass- 
■■g poured forth an, astonishing ment.

of information about herself I : ' 1 Sat There Like a Goop
Just the other day I had an

plained Susan, the brown cow, as 
the rain poured throng* the roof of 
the barn above her head.

“It’s a Shame dur master neglects 
tp fix that leaky roof!” replied Lady 
Horse, shaking thè water from her 
black coat. ,

“Something ought to happen to 
make htm think of It!" cried Susan.

Just then they heard a loud tâp- 
ping and Jimmy Woodpecker poked 
his red cap around thé corner of 
the door, and said;

Hellb, théTé, may I come in until 
it stops raining»’’ '

"Surfe,y, if you can find a dry 
spot you re welcome to it,” replied 
Lady Horse, and Jimmy Woodpeck
er hopped Inside the barn.

Do you mean to teU me you have 
to standstills every time it rains?” 
exclaimed Jimmy Woodpecker, when 

frletlds wet and dripping.
That s just What we’ve been 

complaining about,” answered Lady 
Ilorse. “Master is surely kind 
gentle with Susan and 
never 
It rains.

Then he can’t fix it, and in dry 
weather it doesn’t need 
mooed Susan.

Jimmy Woodpeecker sat nodding 
0n,,^î1re.sta** unl‘* the rain stopped.

Well, I’ll be going, friends, and I 
want to thank

r T* '

By BVLBERT FOOTN&R WHEN YpU R Y0UVS£

Author of “Jaek Chanty" Highest Qualtiid aReasmabie Prie.
$4.10
Per Gailoh

(C had 
stream
and her affairs. .

It did sound egotistical for her to 
think we should be interested in the 
personal affairs of one we knew sd 
casually, and yet when I stopped to 
think of it in the light of my own 
experience, I could heartily endorse 
the Lady’s kind correction.

I From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Somewhat to his disappointment, 

phe showed no elation. Indeed, no 
sooner had she won him to go than 
she looked at him with a new ques
tion in her eyes with a painful and 
hesitating air.

• XVhat’s the matter?” said Ralph.
• You promise me you never tell 

where you been?” she said depreca- 
tingly. “You promise me when you 
tome back you never tell anybody 
wliat you see at my place?”

All Ralph’s doubts came throng
ing hack. “No!” he said, frowning. 
‘1 can’t do that. I’ve got to be free 
to use my own judgment.”

There was a pause while their in
dividualities contended In silence. 
Ralph pushed the moosehide bag 
impatiently toward her. On this oc
casion he was the stronger. She 
lowered her eyes.

“You still think there is some
thing crooked?” she murmured.

“How do I know?” said Ralph 
harshly. “I don’t know anything 
about you.”

She abruptly turned her back on 
him. Her hands lifted and dropped 
in an odd, unconscious gesture. “T 
don’t know w’at to do,” she whisper
ed, more to herself than to him. The 
husky sound was shot with pain. “I 
come so far to get a doctor for my 
niot’er. But I cannot tell you.”

Ralph darted around the desk and 
forced her to look at him. The dark 
eyes were soft and large with unshed 

Beauty in distress is mighty

view with a woman with whom I 
never feel at ease. I had something' 
important to tell her and got along 
with her splendidly so long as I was 
telling it, bUt when that was over 
my self-consciousness came back to 
•me, and instead of rising and leaving

When One is Intoxicated 8*at ther® * goop and
, . talked about myself, Not because I

There are two classes of occasions wanted to talk about myself; not be-

«-•vï-yœtihsss ésæytâi sst ssrr
rhUuderT*! “ML1 tmpHcation, friend lésé that persoh is'you. And theri 
reader. I do mot mean only-the-kind do not'condemn the person—merely 

cdmea from the habit. Make up year mind that 
drinking things but the many, many when you ane nervous and embar- 

T"? a^I subject; rhssed you will keep still,holdyonr- 
nf success' self to leash until you can aawsome-
of excitement, of stimulating society, thing appropriate and intSligent 
etc., etc). It’s harder to do at the tfaie but

There are some people (luckily riiiich easier to took back on aftèr- 
constituted I call them) who just wards. “ vT“.

come in the door with her.”
CHAPTER II.

On Board the Tewkesbury 
Next day Ralph’s preparations for 

the journey consisted in throwing a 
change ,of clothes and à few

Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros Varnishes

Temple fiMa., ? T * * 76 Dalhgusie Street

iSSi

*

■news*
sardes In a canvas dunnage-bag, roll- 
ten the bag inside the blankets from 
his bed, hoisting the bundle on his 
shoulder, and locking the door of his 
shack behind him.

No one had been unduly surprised 
by his announcement that he was 
going up on the steamboat to have 
a look at the country. In the un
conventional North a man’s time is 
his own, and taking a trip is the best 
way to pass it, and one day is as 
good ad another to start on.

Even Dan Reach, knowing how 
bored Ralph had been, was unsuspi
cious of the sudden resolution. Dan 
was envious. “I wish to Heaven I 
was going!” he said.

Ralph, knowing that Dan was 
firmly tied to his telegraph-key, felt 
safe in echoing his wish. Ralph’s 
breast was warmed by a delicious 
secret excitement. “If they knew!1” 

T he thought.
The captain of the steamboat, 

Wes’ Trickett, a rakish, lubbêrly, 
fresh-water sailor like his boat*' like
wise dined at Maroney’s, and after 
dessert the company adjourned to 
the river-bank and sat about oh pilés 
of lumber to Witness the departure. 

There was no haste about that. 
Agreeable gossip and humorous 

anecdote mingled with tobacco- 
smoke. When conversation flagged 
Wes’ would say regretfully: “Wat; 
time to pull out, boys.”

Whereupon some one would sug
gest a last touch at Maroney’s bar, 
and the company would rise as ohe 
man with the same expression of de
precatory anticipation. Wes’, since 
he supplied the excuse for the gath
ering; 4M not feel that it was in
cumbent on htm to pay for anything 

The Tewkesbury L. Swett lay at 
their feet with steam up. Like the 
land buildings at Fort Edward, her 
architecture was of a casual and 
strictly utilitarian description. To 
paraphrase 'the description of a more 
famous vessel, she looked like a 
shoe-box on a shingle, with the ad
dition atop the shoe-box of a lean-to 
pilot-house, with nothing to lean to,
----  an attenuated smoke-stack.

The Stack was riiâdè' of

mm “ffff - w

:u>V
and

... , ... me, but he
thinks of the leaky roof until

■

; Gerard's Book is Here
fixing/' ?.

“My F'ôuf Years in Germany,” by Ambassador 4 
Gerard of the U. S. A., arrived to-day. Thé de- j 
mand is heavier than for any hook yet pittiishgd < 
on the war. It tells you the unyac^ished truth « 
about many things that have probably puzzled 1 
you. Phone 569 for a copy.

you for your kind- si

S Sis! mm\
%

fv

PRICE: $2.00i. **■

Ify L--K: '.tears, 
to achieve.

Moreover, youth and adventure 
and romance were all on her side. 
Ralph melted tike snow before a
fire.

I

SP®Realize its Benefits
Ottawa, Oct. I^-It

They Liven Your Liver And 
Bowels and Clear Your 

! ComRle^ion

Don’t Stay Headachy, Bil
ious with Breath Bad and 

Stomach Sour

is by the co
operation of-all,concerned that the 
Military Service Act wtH-he applied 
.mos( smoothly and with the least 
possible delay an4 trouble. This is 
.plain, now that the programme to be carried out hH been explained 
to the country in Its breed outlines.

The men to be selected them
selves, their parents or near rela
tives or their employers are being 
called upon to assist in the busi
nesslike opérations of the Act, and 
the kind or response that is made to 
this appeal will be an interesting in
dication of the good setSe and' de
mocratic spirit of the Canadian peo
ple. Leading authorities here ate 
unanimous to ■ agreeing that; When 
the people get to understand the

he sail“Here, it’s all right,” 
gruffly. “I’ll come. If it’s straight 
1 promise not to tell.”

They shook hands on it and she 
Wiped her eyes apologetically.

They fell to discussing their"' ar
rangements.

“Get on the steamboat after din
ner to-morrow,” she said. “When 
you see me make out you don’t know 
me at all. At Gisborne I will tell 

what to do. Bring only blank-

!

, x ••’'**.• V* ,
'>.TU. ! 4.- " t, f X " V i ,v:3 •» •'- ' ■ "Tifro-rffr-

ness. If there’s anything I can do 
to help you, let me know1,” and 
away he flew.

Several days later Jimmy Wood
pecker saw Susan and Lady Horse 
but in the meadow and stopped to In
quire if the roof had been mended.

"Oh, ne! It doesn’t need a new 
roof when the weather is hice,” ans
wered Lady Horse.

Not far from the barn the master 
was raking the dead grass upon a 

, , many booming bonfire which sent sparks
lengths of kitchen stovepipe ..braced, filing through the air, 
all round with a network of wires, An idea popped into Johnny Wood- 
which did not, however, quite pecker’s head and when thé master 
smooth out the kinks in the joints, wasn’t looking Jimmy Wôodpteekër 
The whole thing had a decided in- flew down to'the edge of the bon- 
clination to the nor’-east, but Wes’ fire and gathering a few blazing 

,that Jt would do all right till Straws in his beak he quickly flew 
it fell down. to the root of the old shed and laid

Ralph had not seen his mysteri- them down, 
ous visitor since she had left hi» of- Before many seconds the old barn 
fice. Loitering among the others on was ablaze. Jimmy Woodpecker til- 
the bank, he was reassured by a ted oh a twig of a pear tree not far 
glimpse of her, sitting in a dark cor- away, laughed to himself as 
ner within the deçk-house, heq back old barn Btirned to the ground, 
turned'to thé shore. To Ralph’s sec- “It serves me right,” Jimmy 
ret relief, Dan did not Remark her Woodpecker heard the master tell 
there. his wife. “Those animals ought to

Dan had an awkward faculty of have had tt better place long 
putting two and two together and a now 111 build a nice har7 
caustic- sense of humbr. them.” '

Many Of the old stories of the Susan and Lady Horse 
country were recounted for the bene- tainly proud of their 
fit of the newcomers. “Ever hêar tell took great pleasure 
of Tom Sadler?” said Captain Wes1, to Jimmy Woodneckei^
“Tom Was the first white man who Gf course 
fever come up the Campbell Valley.

“Campbell hisself, when he dis
covered It, “he otlly went down
stream. It was mor’n fifty year ago 
before the first Cariboo gold strike.
In then) “days the city of ’Kithowlh 
was no more than Fort Edward here.
Tom Sadler was one off these here 
rovin’ " fellers ' that can’t test easy 
among their own kind.

“He roved off up the Campbell 
Valley and was gone a whole year.
In the "summer he come back down 
the rtver and Capsized to the rapids 

, just above Kimflwin. They saw htm
Nahnya had interrupted. Ralph fell from, the settlement, and pulled him 
back in his chair, amazed and 
dreamy.

“Romance!” he thought. “It did

-
r

T

SUTHERLAND’Syou
ets. I have a mosquito-tent for you, 
and plenty of grub and everything.

Ralph passed the little moosehide 
bag to her.

quickly put her hands behind 
her. “You must take it,” she said. 
’T not want you to work for nottv-

Get a 19-cent bog now.
To-nigjiti sure! ; Take Çascarets 

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex
perienced. Cascarets will liven your 
liver and clean, your thirty feet of 
bowels without griping. You will 
wake up feeling grand. Your head 
will be ' clear, breath right, tongue, 
clean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, 
step elastic and complexion rosy— 
they’re wonderful. Get a 10-cent 
box now at any drug store. Mothers 
can safely give a whole Cascaret to 
children any time when cross, fever
ish, bilious, tongue coatèd or con- 
stipated—they are harrMess.'" A

*»«• ■ Revive*

NOV/ IS THE TIME TO. W YQURShe
and

FALL W 
PAF

lug.”

tages, it will work so smodthly that 
the country will hardly nôtice it in 
application.

“I have taken lit, see?” said Ralph 
with a smile. “Now I pay it back to 
vou for taking me on a trip. I’ve 
only been waiting for the chance to 
piake a trip.”

Once more their eyes met and con
tended, and again Ralph prevailed. 
She took the bag of gold-dust and 
put it back within her dress.

When she went and Ralph was 
left alone in his tiny office he sat 
down and endeavored to put his 
thoughts in order. Straightway the 
matter-of-fact half of him asserted 
its rights and half persuaded him 
that what had happened during the 
last hour was no more than a dream.

It was too fantastic, too preposter- 
bus for a matter-of-fact person to 
give credence to for a moment. That 
such a thing should happen to him, 
Ralph Cowdray, the patientless 
medico !

He looked down at his desk, and 
there in the cracks of the boards 

lodged several shining yellow 
grains. In the light of this mater
ial evidence the matter-of-fact Ralph 
retired defeated, and the 
Ralph had full sway.

“Gad, what eyes!”
“She can’t be more than twenty-one 

and she looks as if she had

r ' !

. *

w
* *» «•*■*amiBEFORE IT ISLondon, Oct. 18.-—Ten thousand 

women recruits a month for use in 
the Army Auxiliary Service are be- 

apd what he did was so very wicked lng appealed for here.
—-although done for a good purpose 'need is for domestic workers, typists 
—he war ashamed for anyone
know. But he Was glad that his mis- recruiting posters says; 
chievious impulse liàd brought good “Although the women must be 
to his friends instead of harm. strong; and reliable, it must not be

supposed that their life is all hard 
work. They swim, they have games 
and musical evenings and dances, to 
whiçh a woman can invite one sol
dier friend. “ * ' r,n

They play as hard as they 
and they’live à Wholèsome Rfë.

“The women are under military 
discipline," but they do niot march to, 
work" nor do they salute thfelr om- 
cers of the male army.”

The chief Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. \ 
P^ems to suit 9U rooms. Some very % 
special remnants away bejow regular |i 
price. (Bring size of your rooms). \

the
to and automobile drivers. One of the

I
F

ago;
for MINEFIELDS ALONG 

NORWEGIAN COAST
Wreckage Woqld Indicate 

They Had Wrought De-

» , i
were cer- 

new home, and 
in showing it m:

i!|Jas. %. Sutherlandwork

;r,r ..Id h„ SS arÏÏÆ
prayed in giving it to them That
Stagtowat’ îf n° one 8aw Mm
carrying away the burning straw,

i.were
stniction ; "v#Mpdreamy Associated Press

Christiania, Oct. 18. — Drifting 
minefields are reported along the 
whole Norwegian coast from Lister- 
land eastwards. Off Halvo many ex
plosions hhve been heard.

The drifting minefields are 
rounded by a mass of drifting wreck
age. Norwegian motor boats have 
salved many casks of wine, margar
ine and whale-oil. Other boats report 
encountering “great masses of glass 
balls rolled up in steel wire and rope 
work, which seemed to be a type of 
tl-boat net."

The ownership of the drifting mine 
fields is a matter of doubt in T the 
minds of some. Certainly nobody is 
anxious to claim them, for they do (Associated Press),
not conform to the rules of the Hagiie Oldenzaan, Netherlands, Oct. 18- 
Convention, which prescribes that —A comic incident reported from 
mines shall be so constructed that the frontier involved a Russian 
they become harmleàs when adrift. Prisoner of war, who was on the

point ef stepping ?Wm Berman tin 
to1-Netherlands'soil Wheh * lié ’was 
grasped' bÿ -a Germa» sentry. tt’ 
wrewle enéuéd.; ’ The fugitive threw 
himself on the ground, and lay with 
thé Upper part of bis body to Hoi- . 
land and thé other in CWrmtin ter
ritory: : J‘ <:• '• ■ i • i .w.fC'.vl

:.±will
Pekin, Oct 18:—Baron Aliottl, the 

Italian minister made only: a verbal 
request for the Tien-tsin concession. 
■But it was sufficient1 to Stir up a 
tempest in China, which bas good 
reason to fear foreign aggression.

Thé Italian minister’s request was 
not supported by the other 'Entente 
ministers. But is is difficult to make 
China believe so. Secret agreements 
have Vrought so much havoc In the 
republic that all Chinese are sus
picious.

««•«a»*;

told when he wias out of his head
B teirnto^thf11»1 he 8ald’ but 
story.®*1 U to this daP tor a good

went on all about a purty 
SÊN? va„u.®y he found in the moun- 
■wns. All around it was high cliffs 
7at y"u couldn’t get up or down, 
Uke the sides of a bowl like. Bowl
called* j/ountalns was what Totii

he thought. seen
*ill

or so,
Bounded all the depths of life.”

The sight of his watch finally re
dinner. "Dinner 

and the 
thought of Dan recalled the subject 
of their jocular argument, which

--- ...Ui ,'J^'«g.sur-minded Ralph of 
brought Dan to mind,

»*■-
m m

'*>c*f,*>*

A Bowl of Soup 
aS#»âi=e of Breqd

IJtÛW many.off ua grumble at the burden of planning 
II ttree'médis a daÿ.’day aftbr day?' TioW much 

rMfé Stinple it is in Belgium, why» most 9$ the

out more dead than alive. A living 
skellington " he was at that. His •y

CROSSED THE BORDER. St

that he was after shbWed him the 
way to, or he never wouldn’t have 
found it, being the mouth Was all 

•hid behind bushes and all.
, -‘WcU, sir, they sày he said that 
little valley was as beautiful as 
paradrse, but that wa’n’t all. In the 
middle of it were a little lake of dif
ferent colored, water from ' any on"
Water to?n a bottle 1Ike: good 

“Little streams come down from 
the mountatos-att routrd and flowed 
through meadows of flowers into 
that lake, and Tom said the banks 
°f £*1 fép8® Uttie streams was yellow 
with çold—yellew with gold, sir! 
Tom said he stayed there six months 
and washed tpro hundred pounds of

». WlA

A bear «t ÿ i

»ay little child you know -trylng to yraw on inch a
PB

'far .wmwfa WHI ornnlt these children are taken to Holland 
to’ rtcUsMate ’under* proses feeding end care. Btrftundp er» en 
lew theyî cmwot -he We*, lower than S w«ks, an*, tobre riw,
U,OBJ»‘,chUdt*n*'«ro waiting fqr. thla much. Generoua contributions 

tha^ Uelyian, Children’s H«Dth Fdftd) Wilt «UIM* thecarry od '«U«SM^|.?h* *

rTLlXKr»^ tote
German bondage. Living in the Midst off plenty, W'W deny 
these orphans must be fed and *eWW and educated 7 Ye 
worte, too, • must depend largely- on khgxftr. .JHArk Ww coatribo- 

B.lgfsn OrphdW^nd.
'I I As you plan your own meats, remember Belgium's “Bowl at«raytte®?*. “—« e w et

Tour contribtokm will go enfin through the Belgian Minister 
ef the-interior (It. Le Havre, lOto>e>rtoUDtoiil> «ntooeltUe. who ' 
administer the relief work under the aRpnesal df the British mpi

-Committee.

FRANCE HAS USE FOE 
HORSE CHESTNUTS

Sçtoql ÇhUÿÇçojlpct Crop 
For Use as Fodder and 

Otherwise ‘

fc:

CHILD’S EMPIRE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington, •

Very prim and prosper—is this small ^rl 
in her little dimity frock. It is a style 
which never seems to go out of fashion 
because it is so simple and becoming. The 
waist is hardly more than a yoke, aud it 
may have either a round or à Square neck; 
the former finished with a collar pointed 
at front and back. Dainty little puffed 
elbow Bieevès, ôr the long, fall ones gath
ered into cuffs, may be chosen. A little 
one piece skirt is gathered to the high 
waist, and tiny, pointed pockets are the 
final irresistible touch.

The dress pattern, No. 8481, is cut In 
sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. As on the figure, 
the 4 year size requires 2% yards 27 inch 
material, with % yi*d 27 lack contrasting 
goods.' 1 1 V

To obtain this pattern «end ..V/idte.
flu office at this publicatioa. «Jau^.1

-for
l -.038.'';

A Dutch sentryrushed to the- 
Russian’s help, seized lilto by the 
arms KM pulled." The ©ermaû Sol
dier pulled at toe Husstoa's legs to ■

Pans.nut collector” is the latest official to a^® >t>° haU)1 hlm out s,dangér
be added to France’s long list ofElone" 
functionaries. One will be appointed

“Them beside his bed laughed. fa éaeh commune of France to verify BUILD BHtFS IN 
him having nothing to show. If he’d toe quantities of horse chestnut* col- (AssMtAted "Pi
been content with a hundred pounds Iected by school children and turned Toklo, Qct. 18.—Gre^t Britain is 
now ,’twouM. have sounded more rea- over to the state in the interest pf now buiding twenty-three steamers 
'«enable. Well, they on-y laughed at the national defense The crop Is im- approxtmïwWlDfrf tdi* at var-i 
Tom and buried him. And it’s got mense to France. Heretofore tt has l°ua shipbulMlng yams _ In^ Japan. 
to be a saying like round Kimowta been ortly parfiaRy utilized as fod- Several of |h|se wilt ; be ffinttoed 
.when a feller gets a bee to his bon- der. The hulk 'of It foUnd no other 180011 and_w81 W ttonaftot,to® 
net, ‘Oh, he’s found Bowl of the employment than that of ntùnitioBs representatives of the British Gov- 
Mountains’ they wy. But I ain’t so for toys’ battles. . eminent
sure there ain’t something in R. I tee government has appealed to ^
*f?n ,n 2^ cemetery at the school children to see toat not a not permsnentln lmt only tetoperarity,
Riimowin : ‘Thomas Sadler, who bit horse chestnut goes to waste Their lieved by. externel remedies. Why not nee 
July 9, -861.’ I see it myself carved use as fodder Fill 6e extended to re- an luternfll remedy-rood’s Satrap*rtH», 
on the stone That tin’t no hearsay.’’ place corn, barley, rice, etc,, in the wS eS deZd. a^^X tt

(Continued « Friday’s Ieeue.) Wuïaoture of alootiol wd aooto^^ ^ ?
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By Courier Leased W
Petrograd, Oct. I 

near future.
The newspapers | 

on the Baltic at the ej 
closed. The inhabita 

Announcement tn 
minister of public wel 

After the captures 
were begun. The fai 
the approach of wind 
the safety of Petrogra 
for transferring the sej 
would be necessary, jj 

■ in the capture of Oeses 
situation, however, a 
the ancient capital. I 
numbers of extremis!

Reval, a town of j 
with Helsingfors, and 
the Gulf. The landing!

The sailors of thd 
demanding that the si

Washington, Oc 
sian provisional gov<
pnvwim.-0

Riga tejTltdfÿ. Ever 
have reiterated that 
in Moscow than Peti 
here say, undoubted 
men’s Delegates.

Cants for Romai 
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Oct. 19.— 
ot Nicholas Romanoff, ; 
perpr of Russia, now i 
food supplies by the u 
The author!tier in the 
trict are issuing food c: 
Romanoffs must obtain 
the same as other citiz 

Gurko in Engla
London, Oct. 19.—Gei 

former commander on t 
southwestern front, has 
^England with his wife 
British ship.

The correspondent of 
Express, who travelled 
boat, says that the shi 
at, the entrance to the 
the port of Archangel, 
tiers to depart for Ei 
late at night a tug stole 
side and two unidentifit

R
Germ

Fr

Wil

Alarm
isP 
Cap i
of

GERM
BY

Sub Attacking J;

By Courier Leased Wi 
A Pactoc Por 

arrived here to-ds 
tlsh destroyer slnl 
gust 16. The sub 
Japanese freight®! 
of Its escape.

The mate of 
' were near togethei 

on full speed and 
brunt of the attm 
marine turned to 
ready to use its 
mate’s story, then 
British destroyer 
smoke followed, 
had failed to obo 
unable to submer
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Forecas 
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COUNTRY^ CORRESPONDENCE E[[f [||([ fl p
v LANGFORD of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wilson visit
ed in the city on Sunday.

Miss Mabel Phillips spent Thurs
day in the city.

Master Ross Sutherland, of the 
city, spent a few days with his aunt,
Mrs. Emmott.

Miss Beamish spent a few days in 
Brantford attending the teachers’ 
convention.

Insertion», 26c. Oyer 10 words, 1
ss as i&zi**

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

10c per Insertion.
Ab°r« rates are strictly cash with 

. the order. Por Information on ad- 
I rertlalng, phone 18».

Buy, Sell, Rent, heme. 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

»*

I (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Cropp of Lynden preach

ed on Sunday morning.
Mrs. A. C. Fordham and little eon, 

of Chloago visited with her mother, 
Mrs. A. Cornwall, last week also her 
brothers, Mr. A. B. and H. D. Cdrn- 
wall.

its1 '

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“Fruit-a-fixes”

! j Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified udvL 

1 1rs easy.

v* »
Several from here attended the 

Fair at Simcoe last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Langs spent 

Sunday in the city.
Mr. David Stuart is able to be out 

jl I again after being quite sick last 
week.

East Ship Habboüb, N. S.
"It is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits I 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I waas dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches. and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person', to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
BURFORDX!

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. H. Stuart has returned from 

a trip to Melville, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Horsnell are moving 

into the house vacated by Mrs. Turn-

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale ! Osteopathic
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os- 
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
o p.m. Bell telephone 1380. J

I
J^OR SALE!—Sideboard, ,
on/Jai*- carpets, curtains", 
ence Street.

: TVANTED—Boy to learn printing 
1 ” trade. Apply Courier Office.

.WANTED—A good boy, tor deliv- 
ery. Apply 843 Colborne. M|18

chairs, hall 
96 Clar-

W^ANTED—A young lady with 
eome experiece in dry goods. 

Apply, G. Thomas, 413 Colborne St.
F|20.

MT. VERNqN
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
A few from here attended the Har

vest Home Services at Bethel on 
Sunday morning and evening.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate! and Mrs. L. Sharpe attended
American School of Osteopathy d e VineIal of„the former’s sister at Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite ' 6 ' Brarntfordon Saturday.

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St’* Mr’ and Mra- Wm- 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house 
office.

er.6: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Everett 
moving into Mrs. Sharpe’s house.

Mr. Reason has moved to Miss 
Wingrove’s house near the station.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill’s Brantford 
spent the week-end with' Mr. and 
Mrs. Wingrove.

A returned lady missionary will 
kpeak at both services in the Meth
odist church next Sabbath.

Miss Kenyon of Brantford Hos
pital spent last week with 
Nett.

: are
FOR ®atlb—Gae Stove and Wal- 
boro sUttree?.Unge- Apply’ 129 

T?OR, SALE—Fox Terrier
■yyANTED—Sewing machine opera

tors for canvas department. 
Those with experience' preferred. 
Slingsby Manf. Co., F|32

ANTED—Good plain cook for 
comfortable home in Simcoe. 

Light work, highest wages. Apply 
Box 322 Courier. F|24

WANTED—Grinders, Chippers and 
T ’ Drop Hammer Men, for Malle-

M|18.able Iron Works.
HatcmeySttC ^ , „ . MacDonald

ap*nt Sunday, with friends at Zion.
Mrs. Tapley of Paris is visiting re

latives here.
or i Mrs’ Chas- Douglas and children 

spent last week withk relatives at 
------- Monia.

T)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton Fred MacDonald of Brantford
Building. Honrs 9 to 6. Even- ?;nd Mr3' w- Glass and Mervyn spent 

ings, Tuesdayund Saturday. Gradu-1 ®unday afternoon with relatives at 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-re
adjusts all parts of the human body,L,YouS« people’s League is held in 
restoring freedom of nerve energy Jtkis church every Monday evening, 
and blood flow which are the great- , Th,1 Mt’ Vernon Methodists have 
est essentials ot good health. (Installed a new furnace In the base

ment of the church.

ANTED—Carpenters ten hours 
‘ Per day, 45 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas.II POR SALE—Slightly 

and gents winter 
Apply 187 Marlborough st.
p°R SALE—Buff Clay Brick 
„ House, two storey, modern 
conveniences; party leaving citv 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. g Clty’

pOR SALE—2- storey 
1/1/1» ^“Uso all conveniences, 
location will sacrifice for 
sale. Apply Courier Box

used Lady’s 
coat, cheap.M|36 Miss

WANTED—Second Engineer ror 
out of town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Cit. M|32

Mr. Costin has purchased Wesley 
Messecar's farm. Mr. Messeoar in
tends moving to the village.

Mr. Charles Collins has returned 
from Fergus to work his 
farm.

Mr. S. Jarvis has sold his 
house on William street.

SMOKE
E| Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
FalTe Havana Bouquet CtgaS 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CCL Ltd
BRANTFORD. ONT.

For Rent; •

ll father's
TO LET—Bed-sitting room furnish

ed, pleasant corner room, down 
town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier. T|30
TO RENT—Storage for automobiles 

during the winter, clean and 
dry. Apply Manager Grand Opera 
House. T|40
WANTED TO RENT—A small 

house in vicinity of Hospital. 
Apply Brantford General Hospital.

M|W|20tf

WANTED—Electrician, experienc
ed house-wire man Apply, T. 

J. Minneg and Co. - M|18

red brick 
good 

immediate 
317. R|22

new

BURTCH
HOMEWORKWANTED— Bright,

1 youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
for Junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

°ur Own Correspondent) 
Quite a number from this burg 

attended the Simcoe Fair on Wed
nesday among them were: Mr.

2Lalt,e.r Thomson and Mr. and
QImHKChan1<w,Thomson’ Misa Gladys 
Smith and Miss Iagbell Chapin 
many more.

intelligent
NEWPORTWODDD you like $1 or $2 dally at

lent sermon on Missions.
On last Wednesday evening the

_ D n - — --------- - Young Peoples’ Society entertained
I G. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose the members ot^ the church and 

?nr throat> ■peclalist. Office 65 their friends. A pleasant programme 
bWhintT?o?e' BeU TelePhone 1012. was rendered. Mrs. Walsh, sang a 
Machine 101. patriotic solo, which was very much

- appreciated. The little Misses 
T. and Edith McEwan sang a

, _______ _ duet very sweetly. Miss Lena Mal-
T OST—Small purse containing $5 ?oln?. ot Fairfield added very much 

bill aHd change In or near Sut- t0,.iîh? enjoyment of the program 
herland’s Book Store. Kindly return llith. h®r readings. Mr. Drew gave a 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burfbrd. !h?Jtfind^rtSS\7heT,chair was very 
Reward. t,ii»o at>ly filled by Mr. -Emmott. Refresh-

_________ Iments were served. "
JjO^T A broach on Wednesday I Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson, 

night between Grey and Chat- !^ho have been visiting with Mr. and 
ham. ôontaining tvro photos. Kindly Mrs- Fielding Emmott, have left 
return as If is known. Reward at f°r their home to Ruddell, 8ask.
279 Chatham. L[26 I Miss Lena Craddock is the guest

M|32 andA|18
WANTED—Pattern Maker. Ap

ply, Superintendent, Goold, 
M]20.

FOIr>S,^LE—sPlendid black coat 5 
Dollars, _ lBrgo mattress $2.50 

boys rubber boots almost new $1.60 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.

and

g^«»ïïï,SL,1SSê,sSS
,Mrs’ Lloyd Eachie. 

ttl®, Master Lloyd Simington has 
returned home after spending the
ersviUe. W“h grandParents at Hag-

Pleasan^H'nn^ff8" BJ Say,es of Mount 
rueasant spent over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chapin

Mrs. Samuel and Miss Vera

aïïtfSJKSï wlth MT-aad
Miss Florence Tomlison 

guest of Mils 
day.
theMTh™dw.rS; W^ley Smith, spent 
StophenaSmf?h!ng h°Uday with Mr’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman were rièit-

Bhapiey and Muir.

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatWANTED—A man for delivery and 
order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck's Grocery. 104 Market Street.
M|20.

TO RENT—Modern- house in North TfOR SALE—Girl’s grev
ward Apply Box 318 Courier. lamb fur set. Good as net

L|24 te" Apply 73 Northumberiand 
eet’_______________A|24

!

TO LET OR FOR SALE-r-, Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

I WANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
1 men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14.
F0R —House 104 Eagle Ave.,

will be sold for less than cost
___ ________________________________ _, ?f La™d and buildings. Apply Andrew
TO RENT—Sitting room and Baird’ K’ Temple Building, a.124

room. Centrally located. Modern | -rino aim . 
conveniences. 20 Nelson Street. 1n aAL,E.—A quantity of furs. Ad-

ply .298 West Street.

Losti
tT 42 Bdl Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's ValetVyANTED—A boy over school age 
to work on farm Apply P. O. 

Box 176 or phone 983 r 4. a ssa
LADIES* WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called tor and deUva#. 

ed on tiie shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 133 Market St

, i T 22 f A28M|16
- - was the 

Eva Campbell on Sun-j^OR SALE—Bicycle, nearly 
cheap. 9 7 Eagle Ave.

new,
A|28LET-7-Furnished, or for sale, 

house with hardwood floors, 
every convenience, barn at rear.. _
Apply, 44 Brighton Row. T|18.j JrOR SALE—One good livery horse

two wagons, harness and lined
" m6! AppIy T’ B- Ryerson,

situated I Market St. H|24

YVANTED—Salesman
furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and ot good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

for men’sH

=^OST A white and grey Angora 
Kitten. Return to 216 Murray 

Street. x
TO RENT—Splendidly

central residence “preferably” i -g-,nD -------------------- -
furnished to rent to family without UK SALB—House full of old tas-

s™ s;'.’», ciiâ;:?p- '-ss mT"■- zui uoiporne______ T|42 watch any style 75c. Greif’s atreeL Loser Is a wo

Miscellaneous Wants ÆZ.Xî,*1’ U.S.TR00PS

\yANTED—Two good teamsters. 
‘ Best wages, Geo. Take No. 1 
Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|t£
WANTED—Two 

y room. Those with experience pre
ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

M|22

men fqr card
to 128 Grant 

orkingman. Five 
L|22

350 Delegates From Ontario 
and Quebec Attending 

Convention
HORRORS OF 

DEPORTATION
WANTED—House central with all I *-------------------------- ------------ —

conveniences. Apply 108 West poR SALE—Crystals any style anv Street. Phone 1662. M|W|34[* size while you walt Grei^ J^r-.

VV-ANTED—White "beans highest St0r6- 107 Colborne Open
VV prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre-1 _ Ven nga’______________A|37|tf

serving Co., 131 Clarence Si. M|W|24

VyANTED-—'Man to drive
Apply Canadian Express Co.

M|2411
wagon.

Sixty Third Ambulance Sec
tion Publishes the “Soix 

Ante Trois"VyANTED—Three or four good 
--- carpenters on house work. High
est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
gjlatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

Woodstock, Oct. 18—The 29th an- 
convention of the Baptist 

Churches^ of Ontario and Quebec 
opened hère yesterday 
tendance of about 350 delegatés. 
Yesterday afternoon the ministers’ 
conference was held. This was open
ed with devotional exercises. On the 
subject of “Sane Evangelism," which 
was divided into three divisions, the 
participating speakers were Rev. T. 
H. Mitchell, of Aylmer; Rev. Mr. 
Pady, B.A., of Sault Ste. Marie, and 
Rev. H. H. Bingham, B.A., of Lon
don. A lively discussion followed, 
which was led by Rev. ^ Andrew 
Imrie, of Indian Road Church, To
ronto. The afternoon session closed 
with a sterling address by Rev. Aus
ten Kay de Blois, D.D., of Boston, 
Mass., who was given a rousing re
ception by the delegates. At the 
evening session, the meeting place 
—the First Baptist church— 
crowded, and the number of dele
gates had been considerably enlarg
ed. The program opened with a song 
esrvice, led b yan old Woodstock 
boy, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, B.A., of 
Brantford. Following this, Rev. Thos. 
Wearing, M.A., B.D., the newly ap
pointed piastor of the First Baptist 
church, conducted the opening ex
ercises. The feature of the evening 
was the president’s, Rev. B. E. 
Thomas, D.D., inaugural address.

<$■
L'OR SALE-—Gray-Dort- Touring

__________ ___ car good condition, cheap for a quick
VyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t I sale, also 6 passenger Keeton A-l 

matter It broken. I will pay condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
.32 to $15 per set. Send by parcel Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
post and receive check by return | Dalhousie. a|22
mall. F. Teri, 403 N. Wolfe Street.

M|24 Baltimore, Md. Nov. I

Belgian Children Are Left 
Desolate By Exile Of 

Their Parents

.
nual

M|24! Somewhere in France, Oct. 18.— 
(Correspondence).—So far as is 
known, it has remained for the 
Sixty-Third Ambulance Section ot 
the American Red Cross to be the 
."■"•--t. ù distinguish itself by issuing 
a genuine, regular newspaper. The 
paper has considerably less than a 
million-a-day circulation, but It is a 
God-send to the members of “Soix
ante Trois.” which it calls itself.

The first issue ot “Soixante Trois” 
is strictly hand-made and 
duced by a manifolding 
Nearly all the section comprises the 
editorial staff, and about ninety per 
cent, of this staff has devoted itselt 
to humorous efforts.

The “Own-Lee” Laundry Com
pany is the most liberal advertiser 
with a lurid page invoking everyone 
to “fall in line’’ and “follow the 
example of the cook who washed 
his face in the dishpan.”

Then there is a “tonsoriai par
lor” that invites the readers to 
“come in and enjoy the show"— 
which, the advertisement continues. 
Includes “microscopic animals 
trlbuted by our patrons.”

There is a bit of “poetry” or two. 
also a couple of rough sketches, and 
four pages of reading matter, includ
ing "Personalities" and a “Diary of. 
Our Own Samuel Pepys.” News as 
it is ordinarily conceived

with an it-
"XVANTED—At once a young man 

• to drive delivery wagon. Apply 
Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd. All who hove followed the daily 

news from Belgium must have 
tiered as to the plight of the little 
children.

So heavy has been the death roll 
among the parents, with thousands 
of Belgian fathers still In the 
trenches, other thousands in mili
tary prisons of Germany, it is t>:i- 
vious that a vast number 
dren must be in total ignora,.ce as 
to where their -fathers are.

__________________And now within the
M.Wj24|'p'OR SALE—To close estate, much booths Germany has contributed a 

WANTED—Furnished roome with „ below value- two brick houses °ew bDr,r<>r to the situation by the W heat and light In ÎZ for L* 1"2 and 18 Terrace Hm atreet. I ^tation and,slavery of huge sec- 
minding little girl (2 years) during T° ?e aold en B1°c a rare bargain iati()n0 the Belgian working popit- 
day . Box 319 Courier^ MlwSs J’ w- Watkins, executor. 135 |lat,on’
—------------------- ---------- ------------ 1 I Sydenham St. RI39 tf ,
VYANTED—Couple or two bnsinees1 

ladies to board comfortable home 
on Brant Ave. Box 820 Courier. F)22

___.„-------- ---------------------- i F0R SALE—General store business,
YYANTED—Woman or man to ' stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

clean and ecrub at restaurant. 1™ progressive village, near Brant- 
Apply, Box 31$, Courier. F|14. lord. Box 307, Courier.

■*---■
won-

Legal1

A|18«TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

..Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of . Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

1604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

■
TV ANTED—Roofs to repair or F°R SALE—Beautiful residence 

shingle. Cisterne built, cleaned! , grounds at Port Dover 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or BPlendld Tl6w of lake and river. Ap- 
open), Storm doors, cashes or any £Iy t0 p- J- Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
carpenter Jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, Iborne st*> Brantford.
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3.

is pro- 
process. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO**» 

WM* LAND UGDLAYION»of caii-I
AJ42 The sole heed of s tamllr. or any mala 

over 18 years old, who was et the com
mencement of the present war, end line 
since continued to be n British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Lend In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion. Lande 
Agency "or Sub-Agency for District, 
by proxy may be made on certain 
tiona. Duties—Six months residence 
•ad cultivation of land In each el 
ysara.

last fewTJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Monej^ to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D, Heyd. wasAs a very natural consequence

there are tens of thousands of little
_____ I Belgian waifs without* father or

I mother even to guide them to the 
biead line, where they may obtain 
their daily ration of a bowl of soup 
and a slice of bread.

Overwhelming as the situation Is. 
every effort is being made to cope 
with it and contributions to the Bel
gian Relief Fund are being used for 
two especial purposes. The first is 
the Belgian Children’s Health Fund. 
This relates to children whose health 
has broken down under the pitifully 
inadequate ration, and enables the 
Dutch authorities to remove 
children to Holland for proper feed
ing and care for a short period.

The second fund is the Belgian 
Orphans F.und, and by means of 
most economical administration it 
is found that for every $3.70 con
tributed a Belgian orphan can be 
bedded, clothed and educated for a 
month.

Full details concerning these 
worthy objects may be obtained 
from the local committee of the Bel
gian Relief Fund, who will gladly 
receive contributions to the

^RNBST | R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money

three

Dental In certain districts n homesteader mayto loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

secure an adjoining quarter-section en 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead ent
ent, If he cannot eecnre n pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Most 
reside six months In each of three jeers, 
cultivate 60 scree and erect n house Worth

Holder» of entries may const time ef 
employment aa farm labourers in Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lends are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned 
have nerved overseas and ha 
onrably discharged, receive one day prior- 
tiy in apply lng for entry at tocàTAgent’sa*2Fr*‘

N.B
set will net be said Un»

SITUATIONV A ANT con-6;

We sell your work or start you in|-----------------------— __tt|mar.|25|15__
business. Write for particulars. T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest
YoTgeCst To°rontoCard Nov' dentffitiy^m “otoo^ S°t„ o^posîte

__ George St, over Cameron’s Drug
. (Store. Phone 805.

ELOCUTION
, . is con

spicuous by its absence, but the 
Soixante Trois is chuck full of tun. 
which is perhaps just 'as welcome 
as news to the members of the sec
tion.

I MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classee In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
development principle. Studio li 
Peel Street.

SINGERS’ AMBULANCE.
(Associated Press).

New York, Oct. 18.—Ti establish 
an American Singers' Ambulance to 
I tali/’, like Ihe American Ambulance 
tn France, David Bispham, the Am
erican singer, has asked the singers- 
musicians and music lovers of Am
erica to contribute at least $1,000, 
000 at the earliest possible moment. 
Ambulances, Mr. Bispham states, 
are urgently needed by the Italian 
army. Two thousand dollars cabled 
to Milan, hé adds, would place a 
motor ambulance at the front at 
once. America, he points out, owes 
an everlasting debt of gratitude to 
the art and artiste of Italy. John 
M. Fulton, of the Musicians’ Club, 
has been appointed treasurer of the 
proposed fund.

suc»[Architects
XTTTTT T ------------------| SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street
W^DLIAM c. TILLEY —Register- —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

ed Architect. Member of the guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207
Office, °11 Temple°BuUdtogT'phone AutomaUc 207’
1997.

soldiers who 
vs been hon-SEALS REGAINED.

(Associated Press).
Pekin, Oct. 18.—Pekin has been 

much agitated over the disappear
ance of the official seals. When 
President Li Yuan-Hung was forced 
to give up the Presidency, General 
Ting Kwan, the keeper of the Presi
dential setis, took them to Shang- 

Another prominent official 
disappeared with the seals of the 
House of Representatives.

When the attempt at monarchical 
restoration had been defeated, and 
Premier Tuan-Chi-jui declared the 
republic had been restored, theçe 
was much consternation because of 
the disappearance of the

Boy's Shoes
■ —" «1 — 

TJAND MADE, machine finished, a)l 
A solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W 8. 
Pettff. 10 South Market street. *

Chiropractic

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la 
B&llantyne Bull 
St. Office hours

hai.
Shoe Keoaiiimc BONUS FOR RAT TAILS.

By Courier Leaned Wire
cause.. Office to 

ding,. 196 Colborne 
„ „„ 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Btil 2026.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. / Satisfaction t" guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Ogden, Utah.—Ogden City school 
boys are reaping a harvest of spart: 
change as a result of the health df- 
partment’s bounty of 10 cents each 
on rats. Fearing that the rodents 

seals of SPLIT UP RANCHES might overrun the neighborhood ad-
the republic. General Ting, Kwan By Associated Press jacent to the city dump, the com-
was arrested in Shanghai, and.after Toluca, Mexico. Oct. 18.—The go- mtoatonera decided on the 10-ce;’* 
a hard )egal struggle was brought |vernment has commenced* the split- wniL*? be paid f01 iat tai 
back to Pekiu, together with thaUing up of several large hadendas or hvonZht i\™ a Precautionary me;»:-have^a l^T£toT^£ tHhiT y^thTi'^hS^hV^dy cot

court 8 ore 6 Ghinqte togs, which are being sold to small ! iected for 140 tails.
u u . holders oh long time and easy termsi ' Sditorial

NORSE STEAMER SUM.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen Oct. 17—The Nor
wegian steamer Themis has been 
supk In the Méditerranéen accord
ing to dn announcement by the Nor
wegian foreign office, received here 
to-day. All the members of 
crew are missing.

The Themis, 7,402 tons gross and 
446 feet long, was built in Sunder
land, England, in 1911, and owned 
in t-onrterg.

E- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Aàxdn-

, . . . -----ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office
I am buying all kinds of bottles and residence corner Dalhousie and

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EArWAVnu i the:

vine

f

.4

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office . Bnatford

Q
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Real Estate
-

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
> sell real estate, see us. 

We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288,

a
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